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By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

ously tied together," but is not sure if the 
thief or thieves are professionals. 

a compact disc player, remote controls 
and compact di8C8. 

caused me to increase man hours," Iowa 
City Detective Sergeant Tom Widmer 
said. 

expensive houses, some in student apart~ 
ments, Widmer thinka there might ~ 
more than one active thief, possibly 
working as a team. : , Three more residential burglaries and 

one attempted burglary were reported in 
Iowa City March 11. This raises the 
number of reported residential burglaries 
to 11 since Feb. 26. All of the incidents 
have involved the theft of electronic goods 
and petty personal property. 

"We go through these rashes (of bur
glaries) every so often," Harney said. 

The following two robberies took place in 
apartments at 2605 Westwinds Drive, 
sometime between 1:30 and 5:.17 p.m., 
when the first theft was reported. 

Most of the incidents have happened 
during daylight hours, which is the most 
common time for Iowa City burglaries, 
according to Widmer. He said neighbors 
mistake day-time thieves for meter check
ers and servicepeople. 

The Monday burglaries occurred when 
the residents were not home, allowing the 
burglar to enter by prying open doors. 
VCRs were stolen in each of the three 
robberies. 

The second theft, in the nei~boring 
apartment, was not discovered until 
approximately 10:45 p.m. 

"We do have suspects. Now it is a matte< 
of proving it," Widmer said. ' 

Police Sergeant Pat Harney said he 
believes some of the burglaries ani "obvi-

The first robbery occurred at 905 Benton 
St., sometime between 7 a.m. and 4:28 
p.m. Besides a VCR, the thief parted with 

"We have had a noticeable increase in 
, residential . burglaries, enough where it 

has alerted me that it's a problem and 
Because the robberies are occurring in 

more than one neighborhood, some in 

Widmer suggested residents use common 
sense in trying to deter robbers. By 
locking doors and windows, hiding valu
ables and making the home look occupied, 
a person can decrease the risk of burg· 
lary. 

Soviets to vote' , 

I:on preserving 
: socialist unio'n 
I, Baltics, 3 other republics 
refuse to hold referendum 

I By Ann Imle 
I The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet republics vot· 
ing to preserve the union in Sun
day's referendum will unite under 
a new treaty in a country renamed 

( the Federation of Sovereign States, 
, an aide to President Mikhail Gor· 

bachev predicted Tuesday. 
The Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics cannot. keep ita name 
because many of its 15 republics 

. have dropped the words · Soviet" 
and "Socialist" from their own 
names, said Grigory Revenko, the 
presidential staffer in charge .of 

I negotiations for a new Union fie. 
I aty. 

f

' l Revenko said republics that vote 
against preservation of the union 
in Sunday's referendum will be 
allowed to secede, but only accordI ing to the national secession law. 

~ 
Independence activists say that 

law, which requires that the 
national legislature approve of the 

1
·, republics' secession, makes leaving 
I the union virtually impo88ible. I Many republics want no part of 
j any union. Others are demanding a 

loose federation rather than a 
I formal union with a strong central 
I government. 

Gorbachev will address the nation 
1 on television Saturday night to 

urge approval of the referendum, 
Revenko said. 

The referendum "has legal force" 
I but ' is "unlikely to finally decide 

the destiny of the country," he 
said. 

Republics that approve the refer-

endum will proceed with construc
tion of a union "on the principles 
that the republics prefer," Revenko 
said. 

"I believe once these republics join 
together in the union, they will 
have to work out a form of rela
tions for those who do not want to 
be part of the union," he said. 

Six republics - Lithuania, Latvia, 
Estonia, Georgia, Annenia and 
Moldavia - are refusing to hold 
Sunday's referendum. ' 

Revenko said the nationallegisla
ture this \veek decreed that "cities, 
councils, work collectives and a88O
ciations may hold the referendum 
on their own, regardle88 of the 
decision of the republic parlia
ments." 

"Associations" would include the 
Communist Party, which has said 
it plans to open polling places in 
the six republics. 

Soviet law invalidates any election 
in which less than 50 percent of 
the voters participate. In that case, 
the Central Election Commission 
would decide whether to hold 
another election, Revenko said. 

The referendum will ask, "Do you 
consider it necessary to preserve 
the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics as a renewed federation 
of equal, sovereign republics in 
which human rights and freedoms 
of any nationality (people of all 
ethnic groups) will be fully guaran
teed?" 

Voters in the Ukraine also will be 
asked, "Do you agree that the 
Ukraine must be part of the Union 

See SovI«, Page SA 

An Iowa City motorlat loat control of hla vehicle and IIld Into a 
telephone pole due to the hazardOUl conditions relultlng from 
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Tuelday evening', snowstorm. Power was cut from an enUre city 
block r.lulUng from the accident 

March snowstorm blasts into Iowa City 
By L'I May 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students dreaming of spring break and 
sunny beaches were rudely awakened to 
reality in Iowa Tuesday evening by a March 
snowstorm that dumped over four inches of 
snow on Iowa City and blasted it with 40 to 
50 mph winds. 

By 9 p.m., temperatures had dropped from 
about 30 degrees to the low 20's and are 
expected to only rise into the high 20's by 
Wednesday morning, according to Mark 
Strehl, a meteorologist at KGAN-TV in Cedar 
Rapids. He said area weathermen are watch
ing to see if the storm will dump more snow 
on the area. But he added that by late 

Thursday there is a good chance the clouds 
will break up. 

But don't plan on leaving for spring break 
early, as UJ classes probably won't be 
cancelled, said Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
university relations, when she was contacted 
Tuesday evening. A new wea.ther safety 
protocol was enacted where UI Public Safety 
officials assess weather conditions to deter
mine whether or not it is too hazardous for 
students and faculty to attend clll88es. 

A report is then made to ill Business 
Manager Michael Finnegan and Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones who make a final 
decision o~ cancellations. Previously, UI 
policy held that because hospital employees 

I are always required to go to work regardless 

of weather conOJ.L101u!, the university never 
closed, Rhodes said. 

The Iowa City Police Department estimated 
that over 20 traffic accidents, none of which 
involved major injuries, had occurred by 8 
p.m. Tuesday on sleet and snow-covered 
roads. Several power surges, but no power 
outages, also took place. 

Having developed in the Rocky Mountains 
region, the storm is now moving toward 
southern Dlinois. In some parts of northern 
and eastern Iowa, interstate highways were 
under zero visibility conditions and. 'We~ 
covered with snow, ice and sleet. Severe 
weather, including thundershowers in Mis
souri and winds up to 70 mph in Kansas, 
were also reported in adjacent states. 

11990' deficit smallest since '84; 
predicted to drop even further 

U.S. Current Account 
The broadest measure 
of U.S. foreign trade 

Quarterly balance In billions 01 dollars 

Baker offers settlement: 
to Palestinians, Israel 
Ely Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press Iraq Unrest 

By Martin Crutllnge, 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -The U.S. trade 
deficit shrank: to a six-year low of 
$99.3 billion in 1990, and econom· 
ists aay allied contributions for the 
Persian Gulf war should translate 
into an even more dramatic 
improvement this year. 

The Commerce Department said 
Tuesday the broadest measure of 
trade, called the current account, 
narrowed liy 9.8 percent from a 
trade gap of $110 billion in 1989, 
II U.S. merchandise exports 
climbed to an all-time high and a 
~~d . ~r of foreign tourists 
YlSI mao 

Th ~ ot account, also known 
as the balance of payments, ia 
considered the moat important 

-trade statistic because it measures 
Dot only trade in merchandiee but 
also investment flows between 
countries and earnings on tourism 
IJId other semcee. 

The 1990 deficit was the smallelt 
since a $99.01 billion deficit iI\ 
1984 and it marked the third 
coneecutive year of improvement 
since hitting a r«:ord of $162.31 
billion in 1987. 

David Wysa, an economist with 
DRI-McGraw Hill, said that this 

year's current account deficit could 
be cut by more than half, falling to 
around $40 billion. 

The bulk of that improvement will 
come from the $53.5 billion in 
contributions pledged by American 
allies to defray the costs of the 
Persian Gulf war, much of which 
will be counted as a kind of reverse 
foreign aid and will directly reduce 
the current account deficit. 

Wysa and other economists said 
the improvement this year would 
be a one-time phenomenon with 
the deficit for 1992 returning to a 
level of around $75 billion to $80 
billion. 

In addition to the allied contribu
tions, the 1991 deficit will be cut by 
a modest amount by continued 
improvements in U.S. export sales 
abroad, analysts said. 

Strong demand for merchandiee 
exports has helped cushion the 
severity of the current recealion 
and the BUlh administration i. 
counting on continued demand thi. 
year to help pull the country out of 
the downturn. 

However, private analyats said 
that the administration may be 
pinning too much hope on this 
sector, given spreading weakne .. 
in overseas markets. 

"We will continue to get export 

growth this year but it will not be 
as rapid as the past two years,' 
said Sruce Steinberg, an economist 
with Merrill Lynch. "Exports by 
themselves are not enough to pull 
the country out of recession." 

Although Operation Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm are expected to 
improve the bottom line this year, 
the Persian Gulf conflict actually 
added to the fourth quarter deficit, 
which edged up 4.8 percent to 
$27.76 billion. 

While $4.3 billion in contributiolUl 
lowered the deficit, this W88 more 
than offset by a $7.1 billion charge 
which represented a write-off of 
108118 to Egypt, an action taken to 
reward that country for joining the 
coalition fighting Iraq. 

At the beginning of the 1980s, the 
United States enjoyed annual 
aurplUles in its current account as 
perennial deficits in merchandise 
trade were offset by overseas 
inveltnlent elll'Jlings. 

But 88 Americans handed over 
billions of dollars to foreigners to 
pay for a flood of imported cars and 
teleVision sets, the investment 
cushion eroded. It disappeared 
altogether in 1985, when the 
United States became a net debtor 
for the first time in 71 years. 

Sitnply stated, that means forelg-

Breakdown by category 
In billions 
Fourth quarter 1990 
AllServlces 

Merchandise Trade 

+$5.90 

-$28.86 

U.S. foreign aid and pensjons 
for Americans living abroad -$9,11 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
State James Baker opened new 
talks with Palestinian Arabs on 
Tuesday, overlooking their asser
tion they represent the Palestine 
Liberation . Organization that the 
Bush administration has shunned 
for the past year. 

Separately, Baker diBCUlsed with 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir demands from Arab 
nations that Shamir prove he is 
willing to make conceaaioDs in 
their direction. 

A senior U.S. official said Shamir 
took the request under considera· 
tion. 

Baker i. touring the Middle East 
trying to sell Arabe and Israel on 
President BUlh's Mideast settle-

'''' 

.. In .. ve_st .. me_n .. t .. ln .. c_o .. me ____ +4_. 2'"!6~ ment formula: That Israel relin· 
AP quiah occupied land in order to Souroe: Dept. 01 COI'fIfTIM» 

ners now own more in U.S. uaets 
than Americans own overseas, a 
development that has triqered 
heated debate over whether the 
United States is loaing control of 
ita economic destiny. 

At the end of 1989, America's 
debtor poaition stood at $663.7 
billion. Since the deficit in the 

8M TnIIIe, Page 5A 

gain the acceptance of its Arab 
neighbors. 

Sh8lJlir and Baker met for 75 
minutes and, in an unusual nour
ish of IIIlCret diplomacy, excluded 
even note-takers from most of the 
one-on-one discUision in Shamir's 
office. • 

By contrast, Baker's meeting with 
the PaleBtinlanl was widely publi
cized by American and PaleBtinian 

~Sites of reported clashes 
between government and 
rebel forces. 

participants. , 
While Baker said nothing about: 

his Be88ion with' the prime miniI~ 
ter, he called the meeting with the' 
Palestiniana in the home of U.S. 
Consul General Philip WilcoJ: a 
"window of opportunity." 

Faisal HUSBeini, a spokesman for' 
the delegation, said, "We told him: 
we are here because Ya88er Ararat 
told UI to be here." The group 
presented Baker with an ll·point 
memorandum reaffirming that 

s.e ..... Page~ 
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Students arrested for attempted theft of art 
By uurl Billmin 
The Daily Iowan 

Two people were arrested Marth 10 for 
attempting to steal three paintings from the 

_ Liberal Arts Office of the Dean, room 107 of 
Schaeffer Hall. Jeffrey R. Hoffman, 21, 2712 
Stonehurst, St. Louis, Mo., and Richard J . 
Casey, 21, 11725 Carolyn Lane, Alsip, m., 
were both charged with burglary in the second 
degree. 

discovered the subjects crawling out 'the win
dow of room 107, carrying a third painting. 

Two of the paintings were on loan from the 
Thesis Rental Gallery, a collection of VI MA 
and MFA thesis work. The gallery director, 
Robert Kennon, had no comment about the 
incident. 

Don Hogan, chief of UI Public Safety, said, 
"They didn't set off any alarm. Not every room 
is equipped with an alarm and apparently this 
one wasn't: He said this incident has not 
resulted in plans to increase alarm coverage. 

school. 
Mary Peterson, a program llIIBOCiate in Cam

pus Programs in charge of the UI greek 
system, said that she was out of town this 
weekend when the attempted theft; occurred, 
and was not aware of the exact circumstances. 
She said, "I just know that it is (the subjects') 
school officials who are handling it." She made 
it clear that the subjects are not from the VI 
Sigma Nu chapter. She would not comment 
about whether this kind of incident with 
visiting chapters is a frequent problem. 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (excepi take out) 

$200 Pitchers 
8pm-Close 

According to VI Public Safety reports, an Iowa 
City police officer was driving by the Penta
crest shortly after 1 a.m. Sunday when he 
noticed the subjects loading two paintings onto 
a bus. UI Public Safety officers were imme
diatly notified. Upon investigating, the officers 

The subjects, both students at Bradley Univer
sity in Peoria, Ill., were apparently in lows 
City on a Sigma Nu fraternity walkout - an 
event where a whole fraternity from one 
university visits the brother house at another 

Mary Lou Doyle, AsB~tant to the Dean of • _______________________ .. 

Liberal Arts said, "The Dean has not yet set a 
value to the paintings." She said he is doing 
researth that will determine the paintings' 
value. 

Committee OKs higher cigarette ·taxes 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- A tax-writing 
House committee Tuesday 
approved a "pretty awful" $25 
million cigarette tax increase. 

"It's kind of like having to shoot 
Old Yeller," said committee head 
Rep. John Groninga, D-Mason 
City. "Sometimes you just have to 
do it." 

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee approved the higher tax 
13-9, with two members opting not 
to cast a vote. Both Republicans 
and Democrats supported the tax, 
which had been sought by Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

Backers said the tax increase was 
unfair and would not solve the 
state's budget woes but said there 
was no choice but to begin looking 
for ways to wipe out the projected 
deficit in next year's budget. 

"We simply said it was necessary. 
We are looking at shortfalls of $250 
'million," Groninga said. 

"It's a pretty awful combination," 
he said. "It doesn't solve the prob-

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Davenport man was charged 
Monday with third-degree theft; 
after stealing la television from a 
local store, according to Johnson 
County District- Court records. 

Court records state Robert D. 
Myrick, 35, 1127 Emarld, was in 
Radio Shack, 51 Second St. , Coral
ville, when an off-duty \ police 
officer observed Myrick take a 
small, portable television set from 

Briefs , 
• I • 

Winners named In 

lU symposium 
;Five high school students were 

ciJ;ed for outstanding presentations 
~ tbe 29th Annual Iowa Junior 
SCience and Humanities Sympo
s¥un at the Ullast montb. 

:Alan Adams of Regis High School, 
Cedar Rapids, was named top 
fihalist for bis research entitled, 
"Thigmomorphogenetic Response 
iIJ Spring Barley." Alan received 
guidance from his science teacher, 
JPJje Foltz, who will receive a $300 
~ant from the U.S. Army Research 
Office to purchase instructional 
Dtaterials for Regis Higb School. 

:More than 220 students and teach
er participated in the symposium 
and 16 Iowa high school students 
ptesented their researth. The five 
fi1uUists were selected from that 
group of presenters. 

: Other finalists were Eric Berg
gten, Marshalltown High; Zeeshan 
.Ali, Linn-Mar High, Marion; Anuj 
GOOl, City High, Iowa j::ity; and 

I . 
I 

Calendar 
I 

: Wednesda, , 
, Ev.,1a 
: • Gay P.opl.,' Union will hold 

"_trictly Social" In 304 EPB, at 7 p.m. , 
!. UI Advartillng Club will hold a 

gfneral meeting with emphasis on new 
cteatlve projects In the Iowa Room of 
tlJ8 Union, at 7 p.m. , 
' .Iowa City ZEN Center will hold an 

O;ientatlon meeting at 10 S. Gilbert St., 
as 7:30 p.m. 

• • • Afflrmatlvl Action Sub· 
&;mmmH of the Council on the 
Sfatul 01 Women will hold I public 
I,rum on supervision Ind IlIfflng 
hllu.s In th, Grant Wood Room of the 
flon , from noon to 1:30 p.m, 

, • lowl Internatlonll SocI.111t Orga
nization will hi.,. a literature table .. t 
~ In the bIHment 01 the Union from 
SOa.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
• 
: .Iowl Intlrnatlonilloctillt Orp

.llIon will hold "Which Way Forward 
Ilr the left?", I lectura by Sharon 
$nlth In room E308 of SlIIhore HIli 
It 6:30 p.m. 
• • , • Johnson County OrHn. will hold 
I~ monthly meeting It the Firat Chrls
tlln Church, 217 Iowa A.ve., at 7 p.m. , 
• • • lowl City Foreign Rliitloni 

c!avncll will hold I talk by Sir Geoffrey 
\flnlton RUIHII Palmer at the Congra
gltlOllll Church, 30 N. Clinton St., It 

"We simply said it was necessary. We 
are .looking at shortfalls of $250 million. 
It's a pretty awful combination. It doesn't 
solve the problem, but it does go part of 
the way." 

lem, but it does go part of the 
way." 

Under the proposal, which could 
be debated by the full House 
within a week, changes include: 

• The state's cigarette tax would 
increase to 41 cents per pack, a 
lO-cent increase. The higher taxes 
would go on the books May 1 to 
help bail out this year's budget. It 
would bring in $5 million by the 
time this year ends on June 30, 
and $25 million for next year. 

a sbelf and place it in his pants. 
Myrick then left the store and 

when officers stopped him, he 
threw the television under his car, 
according to court records. 

The television was valued at 
$199.95. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Marth 28. 

• Joseph L. Kean, 30, 1115 Holly
wood Blvd., was charged Tuesday 
with operating a vehicle . while 
intoxicated. Kean was charged in 

Jeff Merkel, East High, Sioux City. 
All five will attend the national 

symposium at Fort Monroe, Virgi
nia, in May. Adams has been asked 
to present his research there. 

Ie house added 
to National Register 

The Sylvanus Johnson bouse, 2155 
Prairie du Chip.n Road, was recen
tly added to the list of properties 
on the National Register of His
toric Places. A federal program 
administered in Iowa by the State 
Historical Society of Iowa, the 
National Register program recog
nizes resources that are significant 
in history, architecture and 
arthaeology. 

The house is important as the first 
house in Iowa City built with a 
mansard roof in a style of arthitec
ture known as second empire. Built 
as a farmhouse in 1856, the house 
helped to popularize the style loc
ally. It also showcased the product 

noon. 

• PRSSA will hold a business meet
ing In the Indiana Room of the Union 
at 5 p.m. 

• luthlran Cimpul Mlnlltry will 
hold an evening prayer at Old Brick, 26 
N. Clinton St., at 9:30 p.m. 

.Iowl City Area Chrlltlln 
Womln'. Club will hold a luncheon at 
the Days Inn Ironman at 12 :15 p.m. 

.lntlrVlralty Chrfstlln Flllowshlp 
will hold a Bible study In the Hoover 
Room of the Union at 4 p.m. 

.1Ioyd1t1 01 Iowa City will hold a 
meeting of the Old Capitol Criterium 
Steering Comlttee in room 115 of the 
Communications Center at 7:30 p.m. 

• CoIlagl Rlpubllcan. will hold its 
weekly meeting In the Bailroom Foyer 
01 the Union at 7 p.m. 

H8ncher 
• "LoVI lItters" at 6 p.m. 

... Ie 
• Thl lowl Br"l Quintet performs 

In Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

• NIeI! Itllel performl In the Collo
ton Atrium ot the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics at 7 p.m. 

Art 
• MUMum 'Ir.pactIvl. in the UI 

MUHUm 01 A.rt It 12:30 p.m. 

Rep. John Gronlnga 
D-MI.on City 

• Taxes would increase dramati
cally on wine coolers, flavored 
drinks that include a modest level 
of alcohol. That would bring in $2.4 
million next year. 

Groninga said the wine cooler tax 
is misleading because it would 
become so high that sales would 
dry up. • 

"You have, in effect, a highly 
discriminatory tax," Groninga 
said. "This will probably tax the 
product out of existence." 

Wine coolers are generally sold in 

the area of College and Clinton 
Streets.This is his second offense. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 
simple misdemeanors in Jo~on 
County Magistrate's Court: 

• Thomas F. Finley, 40, 115 E. 
Market St., was found guilty Tues
day of public intoxication and fined 
$50. 

• Tim S. O'Cailagban, 18, 416 B 
Mayflower Residence Hall pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to public intoxica
tion and was fined $50. 

of Iowa City's first brick-maker, 
Sylvanus Johnson, whose brick 
kilns were located on the property. 

Health of ·lowa is 
topic of alumni meeting 

More than 60 people gathered to 
learn about tbe latest in health 
care technologies at the VI Hospi
tals and Clinics (UllIC) during a 
VI Alumni Association Directors' 
Club Conclave, Marth 1 and 2 in 
Iowa City. 

Participants heard pbysicians, 
researchers and administrators 
from UIHC discuss the latest 
developments in the prevention 
and treatment of coronary artery 
disease , strategies to increase 
organ donations in the coming 
year, and protecting patients' 
rights to decide important ques
tions in their own care. Other 
programs included geriatric medi
cine and health care and progress 
in stroke research. 

In addition, participants toured 

I 

Bijou 
• "It Should Happln to You" 

(George Cuckor, 1954) - 7 p.m. , 

• "Dllry 01 a Country Prle.t
(Robert Bresson, 1950) - 6:30 p.m. 

RMIo 
.WSUI AM 1'10 - "National Press 

Club," featuring William Bradford Rey
nolds, tormer Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, and JUlius C~ambers, Director of 
the NAACP legal Defense Fund, dis
cussing "Civil Rights in America in the 
1990s," at noon; "Soundprlnt," featur
ing a documentary titled "Writers on 
War," at 1:30 p.m. 

.KIUI FM 11.7 - The Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Elgar's "Symphony No. I " at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 88.7 - "The Jazz 
Thing," with host Steve Mclaren, at 6 
p.m.; "The Pink Triangle Speaksasy," 
with hosts Mltchcat and Ryan Reitz at 
9 p.m. 

c.a ..... PoIIcr 
Announcements for Ihls column muat be 

submitted to Th. D.lly low.n _room, 
201 N Communlcallonl Cent.r, by 1 p.m. two 
daya prior to publication, Notlcea mlY be 
eent through the mall. but be sure to m.iI 
early to enlure publication. All .ubmillloni 
mUlt be Clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blink (which aweara on the 011111· 
fled edl pag") or typewritten and trlpl. 
apaced on a full Ih .. t of paper. 

Announcementl 111'111 not be accepted over 
the t.lephone. All lubmlalon. mUlt Include 
the name Ind phone number, which wtll not 
be pubillhed, of a contact I*IDn In CIII of , 

packages containing four 12-ounce 
bottles that are taxed at a rate of 
19 cents per gallon, meaning the 
tax is about 8 cents for each 
four-pack. The tax on each four
pack would increase by $1.32 
under the proposal. 

Branstad asked the Legislature for 
the tax increase in his budget 
proposal in January, but it was 
rejected out of hand by Democrats 
who hold a majority in both cham
bers of the Legislature. 

Since then, legislators have been 
seeking spending cuts or tax 
increases that could generate 
enough support for passage. 

Unable to find that oombination, 
legislative leaders have said they 
will move to approve, virtually 
intact, Branstad's budget, in effect 
tossing the ball back into his court. 

House Speaker Bob Arnould, 
D-Davenport, said plans call for 
House approval of the new taxes 
and Branstad's spending plan late 
this week or early next week. 

He said there is not enough Demo
cratic support to force approval 
and GOP votes will be needed. 

• April Moreno, 23, 2749 Highway 
218, pleaded guilty to fifth-degree 
theft; and was fined $56. 

• CbristopberJ. Meder, 19, 320S. 
Gilbert St., pleaded guilty to fifth
degree criminal mischief and leav
ing a parking ramp witbout pay
ing. Meder was fined $100. 

• Jeffery J . Green, 22, 603 S. 
Dubuque St., pleaded guilty to 
disorderly house after playing 
music too loud. Green was fined 
$56. 

the UIHC Medical Museum, hyper
baric medicine services, the cardiac 
catheterization laboratory, and the 
positron emission tomography 
imaging center. 

Students participate 
In externships 

Seven VI students will participate 
in a special program of the VI 
Alumni Association's Career Infor
mation Network (CIN) during 
spring break. 

The Externahip program offers VI 
students a week "on the job" to 
explore career directions with VI 
alumni or friends as a complement 
to their college coursework. 
Extemships are offered during tbe 
winter and spring breaks and cover 
a variety of occupations. 

The program is one of four spon
sored by the CIN, which uses 
alumni volunteers to share career 
experiences and advice with stu
dents to them help make decisions 
about their careers. 
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Nursing research director holds local press conference 
, . 

\ ., 

Jim Snyder 
Daily Iowan 

Improving the quality of life for AIDS 
Inplltielnts, reducing the infant mortality 

8tepping up nursing recruitment 
efforts are major concerns facing the 
profession, the director of a major 
research institute told reporters Tuesday. 

I Ad'! Hinshaw, director of the 
Nstil:: . ~nter for Nursing Research 

land e 'CIt College of Nursing's Distin· 
'gWshed Ida Beam visiting professor this 
spring, held the press conference to 
dlscuas the NCNR's agenda. 

Gulf war 
impetus for 
:sculpture 
lay Jlme. Arnold 
,Ttle Daily Iowan 

A sculpture inspired by the gulf 
'war is now on display outside of 
' the Union. 

The piece, created by ill graduate 
student Joe Nelson, debuted Fri· 

' day, March 8 and is scheduled to 
,remain near the Madison street 
entrance until May 1l. 

I "This piece is a reflection of our 
, political attitudes and the physical 
elements of the U.S. involvement 

' in the Middle East,· Nelson 
I inscribed on a plaque by the sculp-
ture. "The intent of this piece is 

, not to take a stand for or against, 
but rather symbolize the 

I viewpoints of both.· 

I Nelson said the sculpture and the 
I colors in it are meant to reflect 

"Unlike other professionals in the medi· 
cal profeasion, we are not focused on 
cancer, heart disease or AIDS. But rather, 
we are focused on individuals and how 
they are coping with, and continue to 
function with the disease,· Hinshaw said. 

One major area of the center's research 
deals with improving the U.S.'s infant 
mortality rate, which is at the level of 
developing countries, Hinshaw said. 

Nearly nine percent of the NCNR's 
funding goes toward researching improve
ments for the care of infants in ICU units 
and how nurses can work with the 
mothers and fathers to ' prevent infant 

deaths, Hinshaw said. 
Another area of research is concerned 

with improving the care and quality of life 
for HIV infected patients, and counseling 
their families and partners, Hinshaw 
said. 

Upcoming studies will attempt to look 
into what treatments, given the same 
physiological results, would result in the 
least amount of negative side effects, she 
said. 

Hinshaw added that the UIcould partici
pate in the HIV patient care research 
being conducted. 

Providing adequate nursing care has 

been complicated by a shortage of nurses, 
and as a result the NCNR is conducting 
researc~ aimed at rectifying the problem, 
Hinshaw said. 

"We are finding that as the demand has • 
increased, more and more ways nurses • • 
can be important have also increased,· 
Hinshaw said. 

For the first time ever, people are being 
aggressively recruited to nursing schools, 
Hinshaw said. This effort includes mod
ifying recruitment measures so they 
appeal to both sexes, as well as to 
minority groups who historically have not 
had large numbers in nursing. 

Despite current efforts, however, the 0' 
nursing shortage will probably take five 0 

. years to rectify, she said. r. 

Despite being director of the NCNR, .. , 
Hinshaw also serves on the Department 

In addition to recruitment efforts, the 
center is also conducting studies on how 
nurses can be used more effectively, 
Hinshaw said. 

of Health and Human Services Council on • 
Alzheimer's Disease, the Health Profes- • 
sion's Working Group on Minority Health • 
and the Policy and Oversight Committee • 
of the National Institutes of Health. 

Radon tests not required 
for newly-bought homes 

r -, 
", 
I'. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-ARouse commit
tee on Tuesday rejected a proposal 
to require that homes be tested for 
radon gas when they are sold. 

Instead, the panel opted to allow 
the prospective purchaser to 
request a test, which would then 
have to be conducted. 

"We want to encourage people to 
test,· said Rep. Bill Bernau, 
D-Nevada, main backer of the 
measure. . 

"It was sort of a glamour problem 
a few years ago. Everybody was 
talking about it,· he said. "Interest 
in it seems to have waned a little 
bit." 

The House Energy Committee 
rejected the testing requirement on 
a voice vote, then voted 14-5 in 
favor of the passing version, with 
one lawmaker opting not to vote. 

homeowners to test for its pres- :: 
ence. 

The tests are relatively cheap - , 
about $15 - and can be conducted 
by the homeowner, though they are . 
sent off for analysis. . , 

Preventing radon can be expen- •. 
sive, running to thousands of dol· 
lars. The usual repair is to install a ' • 
ventilation system to allow the gas 
to escape before it builds to toxic _ 
levels. • , 

The rejected proposal would have ~ 
required that a home be tested for . ' 
radon when it's sold. That could .' 
complicate efforts to sell a house, ' 
since some projections show that . 
more than 60 percent of the homes .
in the state have concentrations of 
the gas above acceptable limits. 

In addition, Bemau conceded, 
Iowans are generally stable and 
most homes aren't bought and sold 
repeatedly. 

many different interpretations. 
1 The red and black in the piece 
c'ould symbolize blood and oil, he 
said. 

this red, white, blue and black lCulpture outside the 
Union was crelted by UI graduate .tudent Joe 

The Dally lowaniRandy Bardy 

Nelson to repre.ent views on both side. of the war 
In the PersIan Gulf. 

At issue is radon gas, a colorless 
and odorless gas that occurs natur
ally in the environment. It's 
described as a health hazard 
because of its links to causing 
cancer. 

"This is not a situation where in 
five years we would have every ." 
house tested,· he said. 

1 "I put a piece out there that would 
j symbolize some different 
viewpoints, and it is open for 

I interpretation,· he said. 
I Nelson said he wanted to display 

the sculpture during the war, but 
I by the time the piece was 8che· 
I duled for exhibit, the war had 

ended. 
"It would have been stronger if it 

was up during the war,· he said. quality. 
• As it turned out it is after (the 
war) so it is more of a reflection of "We don't have very milch student 
our involvement." work scattered around campus: 

Before the sculpture could be dis- he ~d. 1'h~re is ~ ~plication 
played on campus, Nelson had to assoc1ated With puttmg .1t out on 
get permission from the ill Art On camp~ about the qUalIty of the 
Campus Committee. Committee 0 work. 
member Richard Gibson said per- Gibson said the political statement 
mission is usually granted if the involved with the sculpture could 
piece is determined to be of a good have been a concern for the review 

board. But since the war was over 
and because there can be several 
different interpretations of the 
piece, the review board approved 
display of Nelson's sculpture. 

"I suspect that its supposed ambi
guity probably improved his 
chances for being approved,· Gib
son said. "It might have been 
different had it been reviewed 
when the war was more active." 

Because ofits geological structure, 
Bernau said, Iowa has one of the 
highest concentrations of the gas of 
any state in the nation. 

The gas ordinarily seeps into 
homes through the basement, and 
officials for years have encouraged 

The voluntary method would allow 
those interested in determining 
radon levels a chance to do so. It . 
also calls for the Real Estate , 
Commission to include radon , 
issues in continuing education pro
grams for those with real estate , 
licenses. 

The measure now goes·to the full 
House for debate. 
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I New disabilities act 
to affect businesses 
Regional employers attend conferences 
B, Jim Snyder 
The Daily low.an 

Regional employers got a chance to 
learn at a conference Tuesday how 
to make their workplace more 
accessible to disabled people and 
&i8cover how the recently passed 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
will affect their businesses. 

The day-long conference, held at 
the Holiday Inn, was sponsored by 
the UI College of Business Admin
istration, and was highlighted by 
several speakers involved in pre
venting diacrimination against dis
abled people. The conference was 
attended by nearly 200 employers 
from around the Midwest. 

The ADA, passed last May, prohi
bits discrimination in the private 
sector based on disability and 
applies to all employers with 15 or 
more employees. The act becomes 
effective in May 1992 and will 
affect an estimated 43 million 
disabled Americans. 

The ADA is expected to bring 
about several changes in the work
place. For instance, once enacted, 
employers will no longer be able to 
ask potential employees if they 
have a disability, but will be 
allowed to ask any job applicants if 
they can perform essential func
tions of the job, said Christopher 
Bell, chairman of the Equal 
Employment Opportunities Com
mission and author of ADA regula
tions. 

However, much of the legislation 
isn't specific because of the unique-

ness of each disability and the 
varying job requirements, Bell 
said. Therefore, each employer 
must determine requirements of 
the job and then look at each 
individual applicant to see if the 
potential employee could carry out 
the necessary tasks. 

If the applicant can't perform a 
key function of the job, the 
employer may be forced to modify 
the workplace so the potential 
employee can do so, Bell said. 
However, the employer needs only 
to provide -reasonable"accommoda
tions that are cost effective. 

John Leslie, executive vice presi
dent of the Cerebral Palsy 
Research Center of Kansas, told 
area employers that while the ADA 
was a landmark piece of legisla
tion, there are a lot of ·weasel" 
clauses in it, such as the -reason
able" accomodations provision. 

He urged employers to use the 
spirit of the legislation rather than 
its letter, and gave several sugges
tions as to how to effectively mod
ify employers' worksites. 

For instance, the employer should 
adapt jobs where there is a good 
profit so the modification will be 
cost effective. In addition, there 
should be a continuous need for the 
job to limit any future modifica
tions. 

Maricela Monterrubio of Hewlett 
Packard's office of affirmative 
action in Santa Rosa, California, 
said it is a "business need" to 
modify the workplace ali competi
tion for professionals increases. 

Deficit creates unusual 
mood at state house 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - With less than 
two weeks until a major legislative 
deadline, House Speaker Bob 
Arnould said a fight over budget 
deficits has slowed efforts to deal 
with many issues. 

-what's happened is the members 
recognize that most of the concepts 
they work on have some pricetag 
involved with them," Arnould said. 
"In a year gf tight, tight budgets. 
there just isn't much desire to 
bring bills out either with a cost 

, attached to them or other kinds of 
bills that might require long 
debate." 

Arnould made his comments dur
ing his regular meeting with repor
ters when asked to gauge the 
output of this year's Legislature. 

Next week is the flrBt - and most 
important - ()f the Legislature's 
self-imposed deadlines. Bills which 
have not won committee approval 
by March 22 are not eligible for 
debate this year. Legislators tradi
tionally use that deadline to weed 
out proposals they want to discard 
by simply ignoring them. 

This year. the Legislature has 
been swamped with dealing with 
budget deficits projected as high as 
$250 million. 

Few noteworthy pieces of legisla
tion have emerged from committee, 
and most have only two or three 
meetings left before the deadline. 
~any ideas in a different kind of 

budget year might have moved 
forward.· Arnould said. "They're 
not bringing out bills that have 
additional costs. There has been 
some slower time frame on bills 

coming out of committee." 
Arnould said most of the legisla

tive committees have been spend
ing time preparing legislation. and 
he predicted the pace will quicken 
as the deadline nears. 

"I do suspect we will have some 
bills out." said Arnould. ~ost of 
the committees are poised to bring 
quite a few bills out in the next 
couple of weeks." 

Referring to the budget morass, 
Arnould said House Democrats are 
moving ahead with plans to 
approve virtually intact the budget 
. submitted by Gov. Terry Bran.tad 
but have not developed the support 
it needs to pass. 

"There are not 51 Democratic 
votes." Arnould said. "It will need 
to be a bipartisan effort." 

ArnOuld said lawmakers will be 
facing additional wrangling as they 
search for ways to pay for a new 
contract for state workers. 

"We don't see this as anything 
that solves all of the budget prob
lems," he said. 

Arnould repeated his call for Bran
stad to offer proposals on how to 
deal with the estimated $50 million 
cost of that new contract. Branstad 
earlier in the week suggested he 
might not provide the money to 
pay for that contract. 

"We're still researching the law," 
Arnould said. *1 think he needs to 
make a recommendation." 

Asked how the Legislature would 
react if Branstad chooses not to 
provide the money. Arnould said: 
"We'll cross that bridge when 'we 
come to it. I think that would be a 
complete abdication of his respon
sibility as governor." 

Union head accuses Branstad 
of going back on his promise 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The head of the 
biggest Union representing state 
workers Tuesday threatened to sue 
Gov. Terry Branstad for "bad faith 
bargaiJling" in suggesting he may 
not fund wage increases. 

"The governor of the state of Iowa 
needs to get over the sticker shock 
and ' get on with the process of 
funding this agreement; said Don 
McKee, head of Council 61 of the 
American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal Employees. 
, At a news conference. McKee said 
he has told the union's lawyers "to 
be ready to take legal action 
against Governor Branstad for his I 
bad faith bargaining.· 

McKee ca11ed the news conference 
after Branstad had said he may 
not provide the money to pay for 
higher salaries awarded union 
workers in an arbitration settle
ment. The union represents about 
20,000 workers. Costa of the new 
contract have been estimated at 
S60 million a year. 

While the arbitratot handling the 
case h.. .the power to issue a 
binding result, Branstad said he 
lacb the authority to force the 
.tate to raise tues or take other 
• pe to pay for the agreement. 

"We reel Governor Branstad'. met
Mle i. bad faith bargaining,· 
McKee laid. "We reel it is a 
political ploy." 

Branstad and his spokesman were 
on the road Tuesday and their 
reaction was not immediately 
available. 

McKee said the union was simply 
following the state's collective bar
gaining law. which ca11s for bind
ing ilrbitration when the two sides 
come to an impasse. 

In past arbitrations. the union has 
lost but has accepted the results. 
McKee said. He said other arbitra
tions involving state workers this 
year have had the same result. 

"We plan to take all legal action 
necessary to secure the wage 
increases for state employees we 
represent," McKee said. "The state 
does have the ability to fund this 
award." 

Workers were given a 4 percent 
salary increase the fl1'lt year of the 
contract and 5 percent the second. 

McKee said union members would 
travel to the Statehouse next week 
to pressure the Legislature . 

The state's collective bargaining 
law a1ao prohibits strikes. "There 
is no work stoppage or slowdown 
planned," McKee said. 

Branstad has said as many as 
3,500 state workers would have to 
be laid off to pay for the ' contract. 
McKee said if layoffs are needed, 
union officials want to negotiate 
procedure • . 

MI don't believe that a layoff is an 
alternative that either the state 
want. Qr. frankly, we want,· 
McKee said. 

Phone companies want 900 numbers 
By Tom SMry 
The AssOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - State officials 
should not go overboard in regu
lating 900-number telephone ser
vices. telephone company officials 
said at an Iowa Utilities Board 
hearing Tuesday. . 

"' would imagine the percentage of 
subscribers who have any complaint with 
900 service is very, very small." 

their children would run up hup 
telephone bills. for example. 

Many telephone companies in 
Iowa already off(!r free blocking 
of 900 calls for individual custom
ers. but they are not required to 
do 80. Some of the state's smaller 
telephone companie8 say they do 
not have the equipment to su~ 
matically block 8uch ca118 and 
want the Utilities Board to 
refrain from imposing a blocking 
requirement . 

1'he vast majority of services . . . 
are well worth the price that 
customers pay," William Scha
phorst of US West Communica
tions Inc. said. 

"I would imagine the percentage 
of subscribers who have any 
complaint with 900 service is 
very, very small," he said. 

Schaphorst and officials of other 
local and long-distance telephone 
companies urged the Utilities 
Board to use restraint in imple
menting new rules regulating the 
growing 900-number phone 
industry. 

They said that while some seg
ments of the industry have a bad 
reputation for attracting calls 
from children, many 900 num
bers offer valuable financial 

information. weather forecasts 
and other data and services. 

• As with any new and innovative 
service, there are growing pains," 
Cathy Conway. an AT&T official. 
said. 

"People are beginning to under
stand 900 services. It's new to 
them," Schaphorst said. "The 
cases of problems are not as 
frequent as one might suppose." 

Robert Brammer. an assistant 
state attorney general. disagreed 
with Schaphorst and said state 
regulation is needed. 

"We think that there is a major 
problem. We see a lot of com
plaints in our office," he said. 

Brammer said the attorney gen
eral's office receives 10 to 12 calls 

WI.lam Sch8phorlf 
us We.t Communlc8t1on. Inc. 

a day about 9Ojl-number tele
phone services. 

"We think that is only the tip of 
the iceberg," he said. 

Brammer encouraged the Utili
ties Board to approve the two 
900-number regulations it is con· 
sidering. One regulation would 
prohibit telephone companies 
from disconnecting 8ervice to cus
tomers who fail to pay for 
9OO-number calls billed to them 
by the phone company. The other 
proposed regulation would 
require local telephone compa
nies to offer free of ch8l'ge to 
block 9OO-number ca11s from indi
vidual customers' phones. That 
service would be provided upon 
request to customers who fear 

There is less opposition to the 
proposal that telephone compa· 
nies be prohibited from diecon
necting customers who fau,' .... 
for 9OO-number calls. H • 
the Rural Iowa Independent 
Telephone Association hal 
objected to that. 

"The inability of the local 
exchange carrier to disconnect all 
telephone services for non· 
payment of such unregulated 
services wi1l make collection 
more difficult and result in addi
tional cost to the local exchange 
carrier," the association said in a 
written statement. 
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the more chances to win cash prIZes rangtng 
'rom $10.000 10510 

Over $400,000 
In Cash Prizes! 
• 510.000 CASH • S 1 00 CASH 
• 55.000 CASH • S I 0 CASH 
• S 1,000 CASH 

Thousands of $5 and $1 Instan! WinMBJ 

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day 
With These Eagle Values! 

FOR ST, PATRICK'S DAY 
SOLID HEAD 

Green 
Cabbage 

10~ 

CHIllfD · PtUSCAlCIUMOR $159 Rf(JU1NI FRESH CHOOCE 

CIIN' Hili ~ .. CIn. Orange Juice _ 

***** FMSTAR QUALITY · FAMl. Y IlAGNA PAl( 

Full Cut Beef 
Round Steak $17

L8
9 

LOIJOS R>C~ 
CATINNG OUAUTV 

Cooked 
Turkey Brea.t 

.1.2S-OUNCE PACKAGE 79-A88OIIT£D VAl\lETIe8 

Duncan Hines 
CakaMlx.." .... 

A.D.C. OR PillC/RECIUI.AA '299 Folgen Brick ' 
Beg Coffee. 1It-0l bog 

S M T w 

10 11 12 13 
1-7' [~1' 1. 20 

WARDWAY AND CORALVIllE 
STORE HOURS: 
e:OOAM-11:OO PM DAILY 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 

TH 

14 
21 

MON. THRU lAT. 7:00 AM-10:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM .. :OO PM 

F s 

15 18 
22 23 

RED. BlACK OR GIlEEN 

Seedle .. 
Grape. 

• 

2~E 
• ASSORTED VA/UTE S 

I Power Stick 
Deodorant 

A£ClULAA p~ 11 .• PER UI 

88~ 
FREE 

ASS! VW ... ITOa.cT.I'W.-III'S .... 
OAIlTOI'.cr DISfOSMIf ,,"0 _... "" 00 Hugg__ ~~~~--~~.~ 

DJapera ,_ COIl ... 

WIN A Trip For 
Two To Maui! 
Stop by the Five Star Meat Department today 
and reQlster to win a dream vacation for two 
to MaUl. Drawing to be held March 26th, 1991 . 
See your store for details. 

AutOfNlted Teller Machi"" 
It III th ..... torel 
22132nd St. 

Hwy. I We.t, Corllvllie 
eoo North Dodge St., low. City 
.1101 S. Rlver,lde Dr., low. CIty 

, 

.\ of SovereIgn States in kee:pmgl 
'111Irinc:illhlS in the d~:1ArAti(m 

n.N.;ft •• •• state sovereignty?" 

Revenko said the Kremlin 
lee that second question as 

independence. He said it 
180 voters what kind of 
they want, and that is still 
negotiation. 

The Baltic republics have 
held their own 
which the majority 
lion overwhelmingly fA\rOn~ 

'the PLO is our sole 
leadership and 
embodying the national 

I and expressing the will 
Palestinian people p.ve:~vhe:l'l 

The Bush administration 
ago suspended U.S. talks 
PW. accusing it of new 

\ attacks against Israel. 
Baker said at a news 

Monday night that the 
had been "terminated," 
seini said Baker explained 

' misspoken and meant to 
\ pended." 

According to a senior U.S. 
I who described the 
condition of anc>nymit~. 
tinians complained to 
such Israeli actions as 

\ deportations. 
The official said the 

wanted to continue 
future and the United 
comply. He brushed aside 

• ritualistic presentation" the 
I tinians' statement of ties 

PLO and said Baker 
surprised by them. 

One of tbe Palestinians, 
Ashrawi. said Baker had 

\ persuade them to make 
without the PLO . 

Baker's talks with Shamir 
resumed over dinner 
night. were designed to 
into negotiations both 
nians and with Arab nAtiiomi 

Avi Pazner. the prime 
I media adviser, said the two 

I "a very friendly . 

II cooperative atmosphere" 
I Israel would try to keep 

process going. 
I The U.S. official. mp'"n'whill 
I credit to Shamir and 

Arab foreign ministers 
1 with Sunday in Riyadh. 
I Arabia. 

"What we've seen in both 
a mutual recognition that 

I time to move," the official 
Between meetulgs, 

l over the occupied 
I helicopter. visited a 

immigrants in northern 
, placed garlands of 
I and a symbolic stone on 

of four Jewish women 
• stsbbed to death on l:lwlda.~ 
1 Jerusalem bus 

accused of the slayin,l{B. 
I from Gaza. said he 
I "send a message" to Baker. 

Baker made a speech at 
\ miel language center in 
1 said the nations of the 

"are very anxious to close 
I of war." 

And yet. even as he 
of 27.000 with Foreign 
Dsvid Levy. reporters 

I that North Korea had 
about two dozen 

I missiles to Syria along 
20 missile launchers. 

The surface-to-surface .... 
, said to be capable of c 

bigger payloads than the 
that Iraq fired on Israel 8Il 

• Arabia. were delivered by 
the past day or two, the r 

• traveling with Baker we 
I The information was pro 

condition the source not 1M 
tied . 

The missiles and launche 
ment a Syrian arsenal tha 
analysts say. is capable of. 

I virtually all of Israel with c 
warhe . 

S uer's next stol 
he leaves the Middle East . 
to the Soviet Union. 

Baker. speaking in a coun 
I language school where tb 

of Ethiopian and RU88ia: 
• grants are taught Hebrt 

lared: 
"Let Desert Stonn be 

great battle in the Middl 
• Dessrt Storm i8 now over_ 

nations of the Middle East 
anxious to close the boo_ 

• and opel\ the book of pe 
• muat continue to seek E 
, peace between Israel, i 

neilhbors and the Palestir 
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, ,Trade ________________ CO_ntl_nued_fr_om_pag8_1A Iowa Gity ScHool Board passes ~l 
million-dollar budget proposal 

current account reflects the 
of additional foreign bor
required each year, Tues

indicates that Ameri-
net debtor position now tops 

billion. Many analysts fore· 
eut it will top $1 trillion before 
beginning to improve toward the 
end of this decade. 

The official accounting of the coun· 
net debtor position will not be 
until July. 

For 1990, the deficit in merchan· 

dise trade narrowed by 5.4 percent 
to $108.68 billion as record sales of 
American products overseas out
paced a rise in imports that was 
blamed in large part on a higher oil 
bill. 

After posting a rare deficit of $913 
million in investment earnings in 
1989, this sector returned to a 
surplus of $7.5 billion in 1990. 
Receipts on Americans' overseas 
earnings rose slightly while foreig· 
ners' earnings in the United States 

fell , reflecting the slowdown in the 
U.S. economy. 

The surplus in the services cate
gory increased to $22.9 billion last 
year, up 11.7 percent from the 
previous year, boosted primarily by 
a record level of foreign tourists in 
the United States. 

A fmal category known as unila· 
teral transfers, reflecting U.S. 
foreign aid, rose to $21.1 billion, up 
43.5 percent from the previous 
year. 

By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
passed a number of proposals at its 
meeting Tuesday night, including a 
$45- million·plus district budget. 

roof improvement and mainte· 
nance projects at City High, West 
High, Southeast Junior High, Ear· 
nest Hom, Roosevelt, Hills, Horace 
Mann and Longfellow Elementa· 
ries. 

notified by April 2. The action :" 
teams begin deciding how to fulfill 
the strategic planning goals on : 
April 10. t;-

In other business, the board set a 
date of April 23 for deciding .·1 

whether to consider including a ' J 

bond issue to finance certain pro- • ~ 
jects. ;~ 

it!t ________________________________ ~ ________ ~ ___ ·n_u~ __ from ___ ~ ____ 1A 

The board approved the official 
district budget for the 1991-92 
school year at a total of 
$45,405,307. This includes an 
instructional support levy of $2.6 
million, to be funded by property 
taxes, state aid, and a 4.8 percent 
surtax on income. The property tax 
amount for school taxes will 
amount to $660 per person for the 
1991-92 school year, a $19 decrease 
from last year. 

In other business, the board 
devised a system to be used in 
choosing action team leaders for 
the strategic planning program. It 
was decided to accept all interested 
community members for positions 
on the action teams, as well as 
consider them eligible to act as 
leaders for the teams. The board 
moved to create a committee made 
up of two employees appointed by 
the Iowa City Education Agency, 
three district administrators, and 
three board members to choose the 
team leaders. 

The board also approved the ' .. 
1991-92 course of studies for the 
Iowa City Junior High Schools and 1 

summer school programs. " J 
Sovereign States in keeping with 

~principles in the declaration on the 
ITl. __ '_ •• '_ state sovereignty?" 

Revenko said the Kremlin does not 
lee that second question as a vote 
on independence. He said it merely 
asks voters what kin!i of union 

want, and that is still under 
negotiation. 

The Baltic republics have already 
held their own referendums, in 
"hich the majority of the popula
tion overwhelmingly favored inde· 

"the PLO is our sole legitimate 
leadership and interlocutors, 

I embodying the national identity 
1 and expressing the will of the 
Palestinian people everywhere." 

The Bush administration a year 
ago suspended U.S. talks with the 
PW, accusing it of new terrorist 
attscks against Israel. 

Baker said at a news conference 
Monday night that the dialogue 
had been "terminated," but Hus
seini said Baker explained he had 
nllsspoken and meant to say "sus-

, pended." 
According to a senior U.S. official, 

I who described the meeting on 
condition of anonymity, the Pales· 
tinians complained to Baker about 
such Israeli actions as curfews and 
deportations. 

The official said the Palestinians 
wanted to continue the talks in the 
future and the United States would 
comply. He brushed aside as "a 
ritualistic presentation" the Pales
tinians' statement of ties to the 
PLO and said Baker was not 

I surprised by them. 
One of the Palestinians, Hanan 

Ashrawi, said Baker had tried to 
persuade them to make moves 
without the PLO. 

Baker's talks with Shamir, which 
resumed over dinner Tuesday 
night, were designed to prod Israel 

I into negotiations both with Palesti· 
nians and with Arab nations. 

Avi Pazner, the prime minister's 
I media adviser, said the two met in 

"a very friendly, warm and 
I cooperative atmosphere" and that 
I Israel would try to keep the peace 

proceee going. 
The U.S. official, meanwhile, gave 

• credit to Shamir and the eight 
Arab foreign ministers Baker met 
with Sunday in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia. 

"What we've seen in both places is 
• a mutual recognition that this is a 
• time to move," the official said. 

Between meetings, Baker flew 
t over the occupied West Bank in a 
1 helicopter, visited a school for new 

immigrants in northern Israel and 
placed garlands of green leaves 

I and a symbolic stone on the graves 
of four Jewish women who were 

I stsbbed to death on Sunday near a 
, Jerusalem bus stop. The man 

accused of the slayings, an Arab 
I from Gaza, said he intended to 
I "send a meesage" to Baker. 

Baker made a speech at the Car
I roIel language center in which he 
1 said the nations of the Middle East 

"are very anxious to close the book 
I of war." 

• And yet, even as he toured the city 
of 27,000 with Foreign Minister 

I David Levy, reporters were told 
• that North Korea had delivered 

about two dozen modified Scud 
\ missiles to Syria along with about 

20 missile launchers. 

The surface·to-surface weapons, 
, said to be capable of carrying 
I bigger payloads than the Scuds 

that Iraq fired on Jsrael and Saudi 
, Arabia, were delivered by ship in 
\ the past day or two, the reporters 

traveling with Baker were told. 
, The informati()n was provided on 

condition the source not be identi· 
fied. 

The mieeiles and launchers supple
ment a Syrian arsenal that, Israeli 

I analysts say, is capable of reaching 
virtually all ofIsraei with chemical 
warhel11!\ 

S ~aker's next stop, before 
he leaves the Middle East and flies 
to the Soviet Union. 

Balter, speaking in a courtyard of a 
I language school where thouaand8 

of Ethiopian and Russian immi· 
, grants are taught Hebrew, dec· 

lared: 
"Let Desert Stonn be the last 

great batt1e in the Middle East. 
I Desert Storm is now over. . . . The 

nations of the Middle East are very 
• anxious to cloee the book of war 
\ and open the book of peace. We 
t mUlt continue to seek a lasting 

peace between "raeI, ita Arab 
, net,bbon and the Pale.tiniana.W 

>. pendence. Georgia is to conduct a 
similar vote March 31 and Arme· 
nia will do so Sept. 21. 

The name change likely would 
come in a new constitution based 
on the Union Treaty, Revenko said. 
He based his prediction on discus
sions of the issue in the Federation 
Council, which includes the presi. 
dents of the republics. 

The treaty, once approved, will 
redefme the central government's 
relationship with the republics. 
Revenko said the current draft 

declares that the country will be a 
democratic state and allows the 
republics some say in foreign 
affairs. 

He said the Federation Council 
decided that the Union Treaty 
itself should also be renamed, to 
the Treaty of Sovereign Republics. 

Revenko said eight republics and 
18 autonomous republics had 
signed the latest draft treaty, 
which will be discussed and revised 
by the republics before a congress 
of elected bodies meets to sign it. 

Jerry Palmer, school board trea· 
surer, praised the board for its 
efficiency in protecting the tax· 
payer, in light of continuing growth 
in the community. "The board has 
been very responsible to the tax· 
payers of the district." 

The board also approved beginning 

This group will review the action 
team applications and submit a 
report of their decisions to the 
board by March 26. Those applic' 
ants chosen to participate on action 
teams or serve as leaders will be 

Debra Wretman, associate princi· ;'1 

pal at Southeast Junior High, and l ' 

Carol Bildstein, principal at Hor· '. 
ace Mann Elementary, were pre- I ~ 
sented with certificates of comple- , I 

tion of the Leader 123 program, an 
improvement program for school ,.! 
administrators. Bildstein thanked I' 
the board for the opportunity to . 1 

participate. She said, "We eepe- ~. 
dally appreciate your continued I 

support for educational develop- .. 1 

ment." 

II em 
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FREE Storeside Parking • Open 7 Days A Week 

313 S. Dubuque Street 
Downtown, Iowa City 

Car Stereo 
All KENWOOD Car Stereo Speakers 

1 0-25% OFF Truck 80Ies.'159.95 pair & up 
Our Everyday Low Price 

1990 and NEW 1991 Models 
611x9 11 

6-1/211 
'6~95 & Up 
$5995 & 'Up 

10" Su bwoofe rs 

5-1/4" '6495 & up 
no enclosure neeeded 

Reg. $149.95 pair 

4" $49115 _ & up NOW $9995 

Tweeter/Midrange Component Sets 
$9995 complete with crossovers 

pair 

ALL KENWOOD CAR STEREOS 
100/0 OFF our everyday low price I 

OPSg 

Home Stereo 
CD Players 

In a recent survey of more than 41,000 CD ~Iayer owners by a 
leading consumer magazine, Kenwood CD players were 
rated as needing the fewest repairs among the 11 
brands rated. Denon and Yamaha were at the bottom of the list! _ .. 

I • ' " • -,- '"""T'--
- - .... oM! • - ' --;;;:, --- . 

Single Disc 
Players 

---.-~-..--~-. 

$14995 & up 

Multi-Disc 
Players 

...... • ,r 

" ' 
In ' ~-

$24995 & up 
5 Disc Rotary & 6 Disc Magazlns 

VERS 10-20
% OFF 
• 60 wattl per channel 

Kanwood $21995 • remote control 
KR·A5020 • CD direct 

- -- • 70 walll per channel 
Kenwood $24995.remollcontrol 

. - ..... II" _ 

.- _ .. _--..... -

~---. . 

KR·YI020 • CD direct 

·100watll perchannellront 
Kenwood $34995 1Swattperchann~lr.., 
KR .Y7020 • Dolby surround With 

adlustable digital delay 
• video dubbing 

prices starting as low as $15995 

9 DIFFERENT MODELS IN STOCK 

pUll-out decks • $22995 & up 

'100 watts per channellront 

'

Kenwood $43995 20 watts per channel rm 
KR.Y8020 ·Itiming remote conlrol 

• programmable 7 band 
eleclronlc EO 

'~" - -. -

in-dash CD players • $27995 & up 

ALL KENWOOD CAR amplifiers, 
equalizers & crossovers 

10-25% OFF our everyday low price 
6 dlHerent amps IN STOCK 

starting as low as $8995 

Kenwood 
KAC-622 
Reg. $199.95 

2/3 Chlnnel Brldgelble 
30 walts x 2 

• plus' 
70 watts xl NOW $14995 

power rear speakers and a subwooferl 

ALL KENWOOD Cassette Decks 
10-25

% OFF 
-• ~ # , • 

-- ---.""'-
~ _. -

- --- ' -~--. --
'" ~ , - '. ~ I I , -- --- .~-

. _ ~ 4>Y" ~ - - _ N _ 

___ __ :. '6 - . _ 

----.. ---- --
, • #> • '" , ',W .. , 9,:" . , t f -----"'- y---.=. 

' ___ _ r ... _~ 

-:.- -- --.,f, . - _ . 

Kenwood 
Kx-&9W 

·100 watts perchannellront 

$15495 20 watts per channel rur 
• learning remole control 
• programmable 7 band 

electronic EO 

• dual aulo reverse 
KenWODd $23995 ·DPSS music search 
KX W6020 • Dolby B. C, Hx Pro 

• • auto bias adjustment 

• dual bl-dlrectioNl 
Kenwood $28995 recording & playback 
KX.Wa02D • auto bias adjustmenl 

o Dolby 8, C, tilt Pro 
'4 motordnve 

• Computer conlroiled 
___ , .-~_~ •• n 

Kenwood 
KX-2020 $15995 co recording system 

·~Irect program search 
o"i - - ==-~.~ • index sc.1n 

• Dolby B, C. tilt Pro 

K d 
$2 995

' IUtO bill adjullmeol 
; enwoo 1 olinar (real timt) counter 
0-3510 • Dolby HlI Pro 

--:-:- - . 
• L . ' . • ~ :;,.=-- - .,., 
--.!-!-~ 

- • ¥ • ."". ., ~-_ .• _- .. . .... =- ~ ., 

HOURS: 
PHONE 337 -CAVE (2283) 

IOWA CITY'S 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Frl. 9 am-6pm BEST SELECTION 

Thurs. 9 am • 8pm Sale prices good through March 31. 1991 OF CAR STEREO 
Sat. 10 am - 5 pm or while quantities last. INSTALLATION SUPPLIES 
Sun. 12 pm - 5 pm Some items limited to stock on hand. Kits, wlrl, crimp connectors, 

noise filters & more. 

· . 

.) 

• 
c 

• 
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Cargo plane explodes in flames at JFK 
Crew all right, 
airport closes 
for over 2 hours 
By Pat Milton 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A cargo plane 
burst into flames during an 
aborted take-off Tuesday, forcing 
the shutdown of Kennedy interna
tional Airport for 2'12 hoUJ'll. The 
.ix-member crew escaped with only 
bumps and bruises, authorities 
,aid, 
• The problem occurred midway 
tiown the runway as Air Transport 
Jntemational Flight 102 was tak
ing off for Brussels, Belgium, air
port officials said. 

"The plane was smoking," said 
Port Authority spokesman Mark 
Marchese. "It came to a stop and 
burst into flames." 

The DC-S's landing gear, wheels 
and two engines were left strewn 
across the ground about 200 feet 
from the flaming fuselage. The 
wing tip on the right side was bent 
into the ground; deep black skid 
marks were clearly visible on the 
U ,l00-foot runway. 

The fire spread quickly through 
the craft's cargo, sending huge 
plumes of smoke through the top of 
the plane, Firefighters used foam 

Rreman pour foam on the Air Transport Intema· 
tlonal DC-8 cargo plane that burst Into name. 

Associated Press 

during an aborted takeoff at New York', Kennedy 
Airport Tuesday. No .ertou. InJurte. were reported. 

and water to extinguish the blaze, 
which burned for more than four 
hours. 

It was not immediately known how 
many flights were affected by the 
airport shutdown, but all incoming 
flights were diverted, said Federal 
Aviation Administration spokes-

man Fred Glassberg. Activity in 
the terminals seemed normal by 
early afternoon. 

An incoming flight with 400 
returning Persian Gulf soldiers 
was among the diverted planes, 
said another airport spokesman, 
Tom Middlemiss. The soldiers were 

stopping over on their way back to 
North Dakota. 

Officials were able to open a single 
runway by U:30 a.m. 

Little Rock, Ark.-based Air Trans
port International said it would 
have no comment on the accident. 

Georgia to do cocaine exposure study 
By Robert Byrd 
l"he Associated Press . 

samples already taken for other 
medical tests. 

"How widespread is cocaine use? 

for a variety of metabolic diseases. 
In the new Georgia study, names 

will be removed from those sam
ples before they are sent to a lab at 
the Atlanta-based Centers for Dis
ease Control for drug tests. 

lems in mother-child bonding and 
learning disorders at school age, 
Howse said. 

SESSIONS 

Attention students in Clinton, Jackson, Scott and 

neighboring counties -- why not get a jump 0 

classes while you're at home this summer? 

Clinton and Scott Community Colleges have 

everything you need to make life easier next fall. 

Take a class this summer with us and then transfer 

your earned credits back to your university when 

you return in the fall. 

Tuition is. low, only $40 per credit hour, so you 

save money. And our two summer sessions make 

scheduling convenient and flexible. 

Summer Session I runs May 20 • July 9 
Summer Session II runs June 10 - July 29 

CALL NOW FOR A SUMMER SCHEDULEI 

SCOTT 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

NationtWorld editc 

Kuwaitis lin . 
up to apply 

I for exit visa 
I 

B~ John Pomfret 
, Th'lr<~. ylated Press 

K11W1dT CITY - Gen. H 
I man Schwarzkopf arrive 
I Kuwait City Tuesday and 8! 

up sand from a peaceful FI 
I Gulf beach in his first visit 

liberated emirate. 
I The general, who comm 
I allied forces in the gulf war 

the number of Iraqi dead, 
mated in the tens of thoUi 
would probably never be kno' 

"Most of them are buried i] 
I graves in the desert,' Schwa 

said in remarks to reporters, 
, beach. 
I Elsewhere in Kuwait, tb 
, ambassador helped open the 

try's first major port since 
I troops seized the emirate las 

2. And thousands of Ku 
I crowded a soccer stadium & 

permission to leave the CI 

and the chaos brought on I 
I war. 
I British Royal Navy divers, 

while, found a number of 
I that had been bound and we 

80 they would sink in the . 

I Emergency . ; ATLANTA - March of Dimes 
officials announced Tuesday the 
nation's first statewide study of 
cocaine exposure in newborns. 
: A recent survey of mothers with 
children in the neonatal intensive 
care unit at Atlanta's Grady 
~emorial Hospital found that 16 
percent had used cocaine in the 
days preceding d~livery. 

How do we reach these women? We 
don't have good answers to these 
questions,' said Dr. Paul FernhofT, 
pediatrics professor at Emory Uni
versity and the study chairman. 

"This will give us very accurate 
data on the prevalence of cocaine 
in the newborn population,' said 
national March of Dimes President 
Jennifer Howse. 

Initially, the testing will screen for 
cocaine; later, researchers hope to 
screen for maternal cigarette 
smoking and marijuana use, Fern
hofTsaid. 

Cocaine babies also are more prone 
to low birth weight, the leading 
cause of birth defects and infant 
mortality. 

Although the study will detect only 
babies whose mothers used cocaine 
in the three days or so before birth, 
researchers still hope the results 
will point toward a better under
standing of the cocaine-birth prob
lem. 

CLINTON 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

1000 LINCOLN BLVD. 
(319) 242-6841 

I to restore ( 
500 BELMONT ROAD 

(319) 359-7531 EXT.202 . By Mark J. Porubcan,ky 
The ASSOCiated Press 

: Come October, new blood-testing 
technology will enable researchers 
to look at cocaine use among all of 
Georgia's newborns, using blood 

Babies born in Georgia - and 
most other states - already have a 
small blood sample taken in the 
first two or three days of life to test 

UISA 
Scholarly Presentations 

Committee 
Announces 

Fund Availability 
and invites all students to apply for funding from 
our SA committee for travel expenses incurred 
when presenting origInal scholarly work at a 
conference or symposium. Appllcation forms are 
available in Room 48 lMU underneath the orange 
bulletin board in the front of the office. 

ALL STUDENTS, EITHER UNDERGRADUATE 
OR GRADUATE ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

IF YOU ARE PRESENTING ORIGINAL 
SCHOLARLY WORK ONLY. 

Read the directions carefully and make certain to 
fill out the form completely and attach the 
requested material, For further information call 
335-3859, between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p,m. 
Monday through Friday, 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

The only agency in Iowa issuing same day 
Eurail and Eurail Youthpasses. 

Eurail Pass 
Eurail Youth pass 
EurailDrive 
AuslIia Pass 
BrilIail Pass 
BritFrance Pass 
Eastern Europe Pass 
France Pass 

Germany Pass 
Hungary Pass 
italian Pass 
Scandinavia Pass 

. Spain Pass 
Switzerland Pass 
Point-Io-Point Tickets 

Contact Meacham Travel Service for expert 
advice on all European Rail products. 

229 East Washington SlIeet 
Iowa City, Iowa 522-10 

3]9-35]-1360 • ]-800-777-1360 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 . 

319-351-1900 • 1-800-727-1199 

The single source 
for European travel. 

" 

1-800-462-3255 
Cocaine use by pregnant women 

has been linked to stillbirths, fetal 
abnormalities, birth defects, prob- , !e) EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRIC 

" 

" ,: . ~ ;,. " :: ," .:' 
:,' ' , ::' ', .... ' .... ' "" ' :'::': 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN IOWA CITY'S HISTORY 
"THE GREATEST LEATHER SALE ON EARTH" 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S LEATHER GARMENTS IN IOWA CITY 

MIDWEST'S 
MOST 

COMPLETE 
STOCK 

OF MEN'S 
AND 

WOMEN'S 
MOTORCYCLE 

GARMENTS 

LEATHER JACKETS 
STARTING AT $6995 

LEATHERLAND 
THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST LEATHER 
CLOTHING OUTLET, COMES TO THE 

IOWA CITY DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN 
TO LlaUIDATE OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS OF 

PRESENT 
YOURNCM 
TICKET STUB 

AND 
RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL 

5% DISCOUNT 

Free key case while 
supplies last. 

No purchase necessary. 
One per person. 

1"":::«'''1 FRIDAY 10AM-9PM THE LATEST FASHIONS IN LEATHER APPAREL .=. 
IAiiiIil SATURDAY 10AM-9PM DON'T YOU DARE MISS IT' 
~ SUNDAY 11AM-6PM • 

Starring 

Betsy Palmer 
and 

Robert Reed 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

March 12 and 13 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

U I Students receive a 20% 
discount on all 

Hancher events and 
may charge 

to their University accounts. 

Supported by 
Plumb811 Supply Company 

For ticket information 
can 335-1180 

or 1001·Ii •• ln Iowa oulsid. Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

- ;., 

lithe love affair of a life time! 

hy A.R. GURNEY 
O"""dhy JOHN TILLINGER 

An exhilarating, funny, moving event" -The Wall Street Journal 

IIOne of the best American plays of the decade." -Time Magazine 

IIWittily, irresistab ly moving." -The New York TImes 

- . 

These performances replace "Rumors," which was cancelled by the show's producers. 
Ticket holders to "Rumors may use their tickets for the same performance of "Love Letters." 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
I in emergency session TuEll 

minister to restore law and 
For a fourth day, anti-Co 

I 10,000 students demonstrati 
that left two people dead ar 
end to Communist censorsh 

The challenge to Serbia', 
political and ethnic strife 
republics and two provinces 

The 24 million residents 
tugged at by pro-Western t; 
Croatia and Slovenia ani 
maintain their rule in Bel 
powerful Serbian republic. . 

Borisav Jovic, Serbilm he 
armed forces commander, 

1 "endangered in various pa 
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(Located in the old 
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Nation/World editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 \ NationlWorld 

I Gen. Schwarzkopf visits liberated Kuwait 
Kuwaitis line . 
up to apply 
for exit visas 
By John Pomfret 
Th~ i ated Press 

I KU*AlT CITY - Gen. H. Nor
man Schwarzkopf arrived in 
Kuwait City Tuesday and scooped 
up sand from a peaceful Persian 
Gulf beach in his first visit to the 
liberated emirate. 

The general, who commanded 
allied forces in the gulf war, said 
the number of Iraqi dead, esti
mated in the tens of thousands, 
would probably never be known. 

"Most of them are buried in mass 
I graves in the desert,~ Schwarzkopf 

said in remarks to reporters on the 
, beach. 

Elsewhere in Kuwait, the u .S. 
ambassador helped open the coun
try's first major port since Iraqi 
troops seized the emirate last Aug. 
2. And thousands of Kuwaitis 

, crowded a soccer stadium seeking 
I permission to leave the country 

and the chaos brought on by the 
war. 

waters off Kuwait's coast, a British 
television report said Tuesday. 

During his triumphant visit, 
Schwarzkopf ruled out a long-tenn 
U.S. ground troop presence in the 
region and said he hopes the 
cease-fire with Iraq holds 80 the 
war is truly over. 

"As far 88 I'm concerned it's over. 
Saddam Hussein had better know 

it's over. If Saddam Hussein makes 
the mistake of starting it again 
then he's going to have a lot more 
trouble than he has on his hands in 
Iraq right now," Schwarzkopf said. 

Walking on the Kuwait beach with 
Gen. Jaber al-Sabah, the com
manding general of Kuwait's 
armed forces, Schwarzkopf 
stopped, bent over and filled two 

small "magic genie" bottles with 
sand. 

"This is sand from the liberated 
beaches of Kuwait,· Schwarzkopf 
said. '"l'hat's what this i8 and we're 
very proud to be able to do this . .. . 
This is something that I promised 
myself that I would do: 

He said he planned to give one 
bottle to his children. 

The beach played an important 
role in the allied victory in Kuwait, 
acting as a giant ruse U.S . 
strategists used to fool Saddam 
Hussein. 

U.S. military officials believe Iraq 
thought the spearhead of the allied 
attack on Iraqi forces would come 
as an amphibious assault on 
Kuwait City. The asaault never 
came. 

"I am very happy to see that the 
city is not destroyed," Schwarzkopf 
said. ~I am very happy to see that 
the bombing we did was against 
Iraqi targets. But most of all I'm 
just happy to see that the city is 
liberated and that it's back in the 
hands of Kuwait." 

Assocl.led p,.. 

With an abandoned Ireql gun emplacement In the foreground, the 
command Ihlp U.S.S. laSalle II brought Into port by tugl In Kuwait ' 
City Tuesday. The arrival II the first In the port Iince the war ended. : 

British Royal Navy divers, mean
while, found a number of bodies 

, that had been bound and weighted 
80 they would sink in the murky 

U.S. Army General H. Norman Schwankopf, left, and Gen. Jaber 
AI·Sabah, commander of the Kuwait forcel, pose on the beach at 
Kuwait City Tuesday with Kuwait flagl and a bottle of .and from the 
beach. 

Not all Kuwaitis are 80 happy. 
An official at the Ministry of 

Interior said more than 10,000 
people have requested permission 
to leave the country temporarily. 
Many are disgusted by the govern
ment's slow progress in restoring 
basic necessities such as food, 
water and electricity. 

"The government is simply incom-

petent, unqualified, unpopular and 
unwanted," said Abdullah al
Fadyl, a 32-year-old engineer who 
was among the 2,000 people 
standing in line at the Kadma 

Soccer Stadium to apply for an exit 
visa. 

"I've been coming here for three 
days," he said. ·Still, the bureau
crats do nothing." 

Emergency meeting called ( 
to restore order in Serbia 
By Mark J. Porubcanlky 
The ASSOCiated Press 

BEWRADE, Yugoslavia - The collective leadership of Yugoslavia met 
in emergency session Tuesday following an appeal by the defense 
minister to restore law and order in the Marxist republic of Serbia. 

For a fourth day, anti-Communist protests convulsed Serbia. About 
10,000 students demonstrated against the military crackdown Saturday 
that left. two people dead and 120 injured. Students al80 demanded an 
end to Communist censorship of the local press. 

The challenge to Serbia's government has brought to a head the 
political and ethnic strife pulling apart this fractious nation of six 

I republics and two provinces. Serbia is the most populous republic. 
The 24 million residents of Yugoslvia's various republics are being 

tugged at by pro-Western forces advocating more freedom in northern 
Croatia and Slovenia and by Communist authorities seeking to 
maintain their rule in Belgrade, the federal capital and seat of the 
powerful Serbian republic. 

Borisav Jovic, Serbian head of the collective presidency and nominal 
armed forces commander, said the latest unrest has left security 
"endangered in various parts of the country." 

Purchase your printed 
Sweats & T-shirts 
at Outlet prices 

- also-
Stop in and see our other 

Things featu ri ng woodcrafts 
from AI's Woodworks. 

Open daily Man-Sat 9·5 
Mon & Thurs nights till 9pm 

302 2nd St. Coralville - 337-2616 
(Located in the old DQ buifdlng across from Slugger's) 

RIVERFEST '91 
University of Iowa 

POETRY CONTEST 

IIUIIIISI 
~ 
1 , , 1 
~ 

People of all interests and poetry backgrounds 
are encouraged to enter. 

Poems must be unpublished, under 50 lines, 
and on the subject of spring. Prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd place. Judged by renowned U of I Workshop Faculty 

POEMS DUE BY APRIL 15 
Applications available allhe Riverfest Office, SAC· IMU, 
If there are any questions, please cailihe Rlverfest Omce 

at 335-3273 or Gail Bouvy at 338·5296 

We are the IBM 
Personal System/2 

Collegiate Representatives 

Alex Boosalis Matt Donath Pam Dorr 

.I 

Justin Kithcart . Valerie Fobian 

We invite you to attend the 
IBM Personal System/2 Fair 

Thursday, March 14 • 11:00am-5:30pm 
Health Science Store, Hospital Ramp 3 

See demonstrations of the IBM PS/2 
and the new EXCEL for Windows 3.0 

Take advantage of the IBM PS/2 
special educational pricing and 

loan program. 

IBM PS/2 Academic Solutions are 
available with preloaded software, 

ready to use when you tum them on. 

The fair is sponsored by IBM®, Microsoft®, University Bookstore 
~d Weeg Computing Center 

Thll "". II .. allblt only 10 ",allied 00I1ago lIude111 •• lac"'y and .llflthl1 pUr""- IBM SeIecIed AcadtmIe Solutiora Ihrough PW11c~lng ~ DIll .... 
111M I 800 222· 7257 Dr IBM Aulhortled PC DoaIera __ led 10 ,.mart<ollBM SeIecIed Academe Sokltlona. O"*' art .ubjtclIO avdlblllly. "'Ieee .,. aUbjtct 
10 cI\ang. and IBM may wIIlldr ... ,'" "".11 anyUme wllIoUt _ notlet. IBM. Pt .. DNI SyoltnY2, PS/2 and Mien> Channool ... reglatertd Irlldtmartlt '" 
,"",nalonal BUII_ MacIIInet Corporation. 
o 111M CorRorIlIDn 1l1li1 

==-==-- ----- --~ --------------_~_I-
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Madigan to lead Ag Department 
Bush calls 
Illinoisan 
'class act' 
By Don Kendell 
Tile Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -Edward Madi
gan, an l8-year House veteran 
from illinois, took his ceremonial 
oath Tuesday as secretary of agri
culture, and President Bush dec
lared he would be a ·class act" at 
the department, 

"You ask anybody, any of his 
colleagues, any of us here in 
Washington that know him, or go 
back in llIinois and talk to his Prelldent George BUlh telkl with Edward Madigan during Madlgan'l 
friends there, honesty and integ- Iwearlng-ln ceremony ,el secretery of agriculture Tuesday It the 
rity are what Ed Madigan is all Agriculture Department In Wllhlngton. 

about," Bush said. "You can rest 
assured, he's shooting straight.· 

Madigan's record has been one 
that farmers can understand and 
appreciate, and he will be "a class 
act secretary," said the president. 

"From soil conservation to food 
stamps, from rural development to 
forestry, the USDA is involved in 
far more than helping farmers put 
food on the table," Bush noted. 

For his part, Madigan told Bush he 
was honored "to join the Cabinet of 
the most popular president in 
American history." Several 
surveys have put Bush's popularity 
ratings at 90 percent or higher. 

The ceremonial oath of office was 
administered by House Speaker 
Tom Foley in the Agriculture 
Department's inner patio amid the 
glitter of band music, color guard 
maneuvers and the pledge of alle
giance. 

Bushjoined leaders of Congress -
Democrats and Republicans alike 
- as Madigan succeeded Clayton 
Yeutter, named chairman of the 
Republican National Committee. 
One USDA count showed more 
than 70 members of Congress 
attended. 

Actually, Madigan, 55, was sworn 
in privately last Friday afternoon 
in the secretary's office, a day after 
the Senate approved his appoint
ment 99-0. 

Madigan spent 16 of his 18 years 
in Congress on the House Agricul
ture Committee, eight of them as 
the senior Republican. 

SERVICE NOTICE (Due to Spring Break) 

March 16-24: Interim Service 
-Half Hour Red & Blue Route Service 
-No Interdorm Service 
-All Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
-All Service Ends by 12:00 PM 
-Red & Blue Service to Mayflower Hall 
- No Weekend Service 

March 15, 16,22 & 23: No Saferide 
March 27: Resumption of Academic Service 

Sharon Smith 
on 

W·hich Way 
Forward fOlr ·the Le t? 

/ 
/ 

Sharon Smith will discuss the way forward, aftertbe Gulf War, 
for those who see the evils of the existing system and want to 
change it. She is co-author of Women's Liberation and Social
iml, author of Abortjop; Eyery Woman's Rj2ht and a leading 
member of the International Socialist Organization. 

Wednesday March 13 6:30 pm 
E308 Seashore Hall 

Corner Iowa and Gilbert 
Park and enter on east side. 

.. 

Iowa International Socialist Organization 
Child care available, call 645-2945, leave message. 

If you need special assistance to attend please call 335-1252. 

• Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • 
a x 
~ Congratulations Chi Omega Pledges ~ . 

Caroline Corpuz 
Amanda Cruder 

Angie Pliner 
Kari Prochaska 

:T ... 

6 We're proud to have you as our sisters! • 
S ~ the Actives >< ~ : 
'"" '<::.7 ~ - , 
• Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn · ,;.: 

And they 
aren't little 

SWCItpUlIl
SprinJ Colors 
Rcg. S6.79 

$3.99 ",,·, .. ,'.:1"""" 

All Ladies Used 
Clothing 

20% 
OFF 

New Spring JackelS· Reg. S28.99 

NOW $22.99 
Lee leans- Re~. S6.25-S12.75 

25% OFF 
Lycra Lace Skirts· Reg. S10.99 

·NOW $7.99 

All tooth whiteners promise a brighter 
smile, but many rely on dyes that quickly 
fade away. 

Ora-Brite keeps its promise. 

Ora-Brite keeps on working year after 
year. Ora-Brite is a safe and effective 
tooth whitener. It was developed by a 
dentist who used the same whitening 
prooedll"8 at his office - at ten times the 
cost. Ora-Brite actually gets the yellow 
out of your teeth. 

Now Ora-Brite lets you brighten your 
smile at home. It's easy to use. Within 
weeks, you'll enjoy a whiter, brighter 
smile. Once you've finished whitening 
your teeth, Ora-Brite's fluoride gel pro
tects your teeth. 

Ora-Brite gives you a fresh, clean look 
you can count on. Order Ora-Brite today, 
only $24.95 plus $4.00 shipping and 
handling. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. 

To place ~l::Ir order call toll free 
1-800-421-8800 

Den!·1*:h LIboI.IDi .... Inc, 
HtghMy 83, o.r- DIpoI, WI. 118-3344 
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NEW YORK - Choose 
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Co . But with 
don't get an egg roll. 
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cardboard containers -
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5,000 menus. Restaurant 
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A life-size, delivery-man 
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Spiller combined the 
with the mundane. 

A 1916 menu of the 
Restaurant in Chinatown 
an early example of 
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may be taken home,' it 

The Peking Duck House 
a menu autographed by 
patron, former Mayor Ed 

There's a copy of a 
then-Vice President 
Nixon sent to the Chiltlese 
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1958 congratulating, 
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An entire glass case is 
them, which Spiller says 
Chinese as chicken chow 
His favorite fortune: "He 
you as much as he can, 

I cannot love you very 
Visitors can peruse 

, business cards and 
from Chinese restau 
enter a fortune-writing 

A bag of "Crispy 
Snacks" is attached 
sion that plays a 
delivery men at work. 

The exhibit has drawn 
since it opened Feb. 
Chinese New Year, 
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,"It was out there, free, 
I it.in; he said. 
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'After receiving a grant 
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Menus on 
· exhibit 

Rainy day doesn't ruin 
. ·Opening Night exhibits 

in New York 

NEW YORK - Choose from 
Col _ Enjoy anything from 
Co . But with two, you 
don't get an egg roll. 

Chopsticks, fortune cookies and 
cardboard containers - the vari
ous trappings of Chinese take-out 

I _ are all the rage at a downtown 
Manhattan gallery. 

The walls of the Franklin Fur
nace Museum are plastered with 
6,000 menus. Restaurant shop

I ping bags hang from the ceiling. 
A life-size, delivery-man doll per
ches on a bicycle in the window. 

The exhibit, "A Million Menus,~ 
, is described as s celebration of 

Chinese take-out food in 
America. It was put together by 

I Harley Spiller, the museum's 
administrative director and self-, 

I described "obsessive collector." 
Spiller combined the unusual 

with the mundane. 
A 1916 menu of the Oriental 

Restaurant in Chinatown shows 
i an early example of take-out. 
I "We put up orders so that they 

may be taken home,· it reads. 
The Peking Duck House supplied 

II menu autographed by a loyal 
patron, former Mayor Ed Koch. 

There's a copy of a letter that 
then-Vice President Richard 
Nixon sent to the Chinese Ameri

, can Restaurant Association in 
1958 congratulating, the organi
zation on its 26th anniversary. 

And there's the fortune cookie. 
An entire glass case is devoted to 

them, which Spiller says are as 
, Chinese as chicken chow mein. 

His favorite fortune: "He loves 
\ you as much as he can, but he 
I cannot love you very much.· 

Visitors can peruse scores of 
, business cards and calendars 
• from Chinese restaurants or 

enter a fortune-writing contest. 
A bag of ·Crispy Chinese TV 

Snacks" is attached to a televi
sion that plays a videotape of 

! delivery men at work. 
The exhibit has drawn thousands 

since it opened Feb. 15 on the 
Chinese New Year, Spiller said. 
Schoolchildren squeal in delight 
at the B-foot-Iong chopsticks that 
Spiller's father carved for the 
show, and sometimes, pedest

, rilms wander in thinking the 
mllseum is a Chinese restaurant. 

Spiller said he began gathering 
, Chinese menus 10 years ago 

when he moved to Manhattan 
\ after growing up in Buffalo and 

attending Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston, Ill. 

An English ml\ior, Spiller said he 
st'arted collecting the menus 
because he liked looking for mis

\ takes in grammar. The hobby 
soon turned into an obseasion. 

;"It was out there, free, and I took 
, it,in," he said. 

"When I grew up, Chinese food 
wu a treat on a Sunday night. In 

• New York, it was everywhere. ' 
'After receiving a grant for the 

\ show about two years ago, Spiller 
widened his search. He enlisted 
the help of friends and family, 

• contacted chambers of commerce, 
, a~d mailed out requests for 

menus and other items to 
\ restaurants around the country. 

Spiller said one purpose of the 
show is to make clear that Chin

I ese takeout food is a U.S. phe
nomena. "There's a lot more to 
Chinese culture than food," he 

I said. 
Spiller hopes to take the show on 

the road after it closes at the 
\ Tribeca gallery on March 16. 

After possibly touring U.S. cities, 
! he dreams of traveling to the Far 

East. 

\ Jackson signs 
~uge contract 
T~ ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK- Janet Jackson has 
, sianed what is believed to be the 
\ beet paying contract in the history 

of )'ecording. 
• But her older brother, Michael, 

cotiJd beat that record any day 
nor;~~ ew York Times reported 1\( . 

f. mes said the singer, song-
~ writer and actress signed an exclu

liVe contract with Virgin Records 
~t has been widely reported to 

I yi~ld as much as $50 million for 
I three to five albums. 

)acUon, 24, has two blockbuster 
• al~ums to her credit. ·Control,· 
~ released in 1986, and "Janet Jack
~ IOn's Rhythm Nation,· released in 

1989, have each /!Old more than 8 
\ mfilion copies worldwide. 

Jlut the record for the most lucra
tin contract is expected to be 
broken again when Michael Jack

I lOb re-signs with Sony Recordll. 

By LlndllY Alln Park 
The Daily Iowan 

A s one of the art lambs 
who braved leonine rain
showers March 1 to 
attend "Opening Night," 

five simultaneous downtown Iowa 
City receptions, I experienced more 
of a gallery swim than the antici
pated gallery walk. But despite my 
sopped shoes and pantlegs, my 
spirits remained dry, ' not unlike 

the white wine they served at 
Ginsberg's Jewelers. (It also helped 
to be a Pisces, no doubt.) Most of 
the exhibits in the opening, 
described below, are still on dis
play. 

*.*.* 
Among the larger turnouts of the 

evening was for "Making New 
Marks,· a show of junior high- and 
high-school art on display through 
the end of March at The Arts 
Center, 129 E. Washington St. 
Though the bulk of opening ni~ht 
attendees appeared to be families 
and friends of the students, the art 
can be appreciated on a number of 
levels by anyone. 

Many works demonstrate mastery 
of artistic mediums and technique 
rivaling that of adult artists who 
regularly show in the center. Two 
such examples, both fired, glazed 

ceramic, come to mind. 
City High 12th-grader Kevin Heth· 

cote's teapot has strikingly sophis
ticated form and coloring, which 
make it appear to have sprung 
from one of Juan Gris' cubist still 
lifes. 

Aside from accurately reproducing 
monstrous images from the film 
"Aliens," West High 10th-grader 
Jeff Stefaniak's vignette demons
trates deft,use of colored glazes 
and an eye for original composi
tion. Stefaniak treats a gory tale 
with remarkable restraint by 
depicting an anticipatory Myronic 
moment that delivers horror -
particularly through the facial 
expression of a human figure -
instead of sensational splatter. 

Not that gross is bad, particularly 
in children's art. Another reward
ing approach to enjoying a show 
like this is to pick out such child 
art "staples" that survive from 
your own school daze. What is 
ultimately fascjnating about so 
many young Iowa City artists, 
however, is not that the bloodshot 
eyeballs, flaming racecars and 
(gasp!) dismembered arms of Cap
tain Hook are present in their 
work, but that they sideline such 
elements with higher artistic aspi
rations - good composition, for 
example. . 

Also cheering is the visible break
down of rigid sex-specific pursuits 
of subject matter. The biggest 
bulging eyeball, for example, turns 
up in the startling, totemic sculp
ture "The Science Project" by City 
High 9th-grader Sarah O'Brien 
and 10th-grader Brook Oesterle. 

.* .. * 
As the site of the pre-sale exhib

ition for the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program's annual 
benefit auction, the narrow nave of 

Kevin Hethcote'l ceramic teapot II part of an 
exhibit of wortl by Junior high- and hlgh-1ChooI 

The Daily Iowan/Andy Scott 

etuden .. at The Art. Center, 129 E. Walhlngton St.' , 
The exhIbit run. through the end of Mlrch. 

Ginsberg's Jewelers, 110 E. 
Washington St., was also packed, 
with people squeezed into every 
available alcove. Of course the 
reception would have been crowded 
even if no one had shown except 
the 62 mostly local artists repre
sented in the exhibit. As it was, 
most of us well-dressed bulls 
lurching around this china shop's 
glittering display cases were there 
to check out otMr people's art. 

Highlights among some 85 distinc
tive pieces of work included Emer
son Andrishok's beautifully 
impractical piece of painted wood 
furniture, "Fish Table." Supported 
on four serpentine legs was 8 

tabletop with a remarkable surface 
of deeply routed parallel grooves 
vacillating in an ocean wave pat
tern (not a good place to set my 
wine glass, I decided.) A glossy coat 
of Fisher-Price-toy blue paint 
enhanced the Dada quality of the 
table. Also appealing (but less 
original) was the colorful 2-foot 
wooden trout crowning the piece. 

Among eye-catching paintings 
were Patrick Ellis' tiny impreas
ionistic landscapes "East Slough" 
and "Hill by 6,· whose seeming 
effortlessness contributed much to 
their appeal; and Gwenne Glasser 
Hayes' watercolor landscape, "Cole 
Hill No. 2," in which a tapestry of 
elongated brushtrokes render 
skeletal trees, shadows, and ani
mal tracks criBSCl"08Sing a snowy 
hillside with every color imagin
able - except white. 

"That's because (snow) isn't 
white,· Hayes told me. 

•••• * 
Not very crowded (but more spa

cious than Ginsberg's) was the 
reception for one artist, sculptor 
Barbara Vaske, at Iowa Artisans 
Gallery, 117 E. College St., with a 
tasty spread of hors d'oeuvres and 
Sand Road Apple Cider. On display 
through March, Vaske's show fea
tures three aluminum mesh sculp
tures that lead us to ponder what 
kinds of things are expressed 
through clothing. 

"Executive Mama,· for example, 
reveals t~e deflectable qualities of , 
the bustnesswoman's standard 
armor. Even as we marvel at ' 
mesh's flexibility - just look at the 
lovely curves in the sleeves and 
collar - its similarity to medieval 
chain ma.illooms large. 

None of this is to mention how 
restrictive such a costume would 
be if worn by an actual person. If 

. the imprisoning quality is not yet . 
clear, just imagin.e being wrapped , 
in a galvanized chain-link fence. ( 

On the other hand, the mesh is 
about 80 percent air, which allows 
for the diaphanous floating effect of ' 
"Three Flying Shirts,· Vaske's 
prize winner for sculpture at the 
1989 Iowa State Fair. 

While Vaske notes the piece was 
inspired by Poussin's rococo paint
ing of the Virgin Mary ascending \ 
into heaven, its tripartite nature 
and breezineas invite the viewer to 
make any number of equally legiti
mate associations from classical or 
romantic art. 

' I 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

.Trave1 Program. 
Now students can get the Card 48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime- because 

there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 

Airlines, for only $1.29 or $189 each. 
There's only on~ way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students- including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place youa like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

7 days/6 nights and must Include a Saturday night. 
In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 

the benefits of Cardmembershlp as well as other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magaZine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But rf;rnember, there's only one way to get all this-and that'S 
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand)' What's more, 
. with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 

Card now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 
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SOVIET POLITICS 

Stalin's ghost 
A chance to rearrange the pieces; ;~~;~="~t, 

.. lJ1IlIIlents fail scrutiny" [Mar. 
Secretary Baker is flying around the Middle urgent today than it was 12 months ago. leadership on the West Bank. If they foll~ . tor author Jim Rogers, I will m 

East looking for peace. Purveyors of conven- Nonetheless, Secretary Baker is right to go to through on this idea, peace has a chance. ' . . as simple as I can, sparingi 

With his most recent column, "A warning of danger to 
Yeltsin," WiUiam Safire establishes himself as a follower of 
the "history-repeats-itself schooL" Satire believes that the 
Soviet Union today is much like the Soviet Union of 1934. He 
compares the reform-minded Boris Yeltsin to the Leningrad 
mayor, Sergei Kirov. Kirov's popularity was seen as a threat to 
Stalin's rule and the Leningrad Bolshevik was assassinated. 
Safire claims that in much the same way, Yeltsin may meet 
the same fat;e. 

tional wisdom, entirely unembarrassed for the Middle East now. Not because of urgency, Why? Because West Bankers, who above all , lbe '~Beemingly endless psel 
having gotten the gulf war so spectacularly but because of opportunity. The immediate want an end to occupation, might be prep8l!ld, tellectual posturing which hi 
wrong, have new advice for him: Now that the post-war period, when all the broken china is for a reasonable compromise with the Israel~. . d1y did not spare DI read 
war is over, a solution to the Palestinian still on the floor, offers an unparalleled Unlike Ararat and his cronies comfortably Mmales, Jim, you and I will n, 
problem is of particular urgency to the United opportunity for rearranging the pieces. ensconced in Tunis and prepared to fight Israel bye to decide whether or no 
States. They offer reasons: In the past, radicals such as Saddam and to the last Weljt Banker, West Bankers mighi. ~;" an abortion. Therefore, 

BecaUle we owe it to our Arab coalition Arafat could exercise a veto over peace by settle for something less than the maximaliB! ' yoU" or I to extend a political 
partner-. Excuse me, but we saved them. If intimidating potential moderates such as demands of the PLO. l1li4 det~ine for women 
there are debts to be paid, one would think the Saudi Arabia. Well, this time they called a Yet they have been afraid to ste IJIIW8 very personal ql 
United States should be collecting. The Saudis pan-Arab uprising and nobody came. The They fear assassination by the PLO. d th~ . kuy we cOUld never undersl 
and the Kuwaitis, for example, could show vaunted Arab UB~reet" proved impotent. With fear being seen as Israeli stooges if they coJll!l., ,ouJd be entirely ina~p;o.priaU 
their gratitude for our saving their skins by forward without the PLO umbrella. Now; YI;Jur response to this silly" 8 

True, Yeltsin, like Kirov, has his own following and is seen as 
a rival to the Soviet leadership. But to view history in this 
fashion undennines one's ability to interpret the present and . 
relate it to the . entire historical framework. An endless 
succession of repeated events is not history - it is redun
dancy. Satire makes this mistake. 

taking 1m accomodating step or two toward eha Ie. however, Saudi and Egyptian support woulil I u" 
Israel, say, calling otT their 40-year economic r give elected West Bankers the legitimacy they I 

Gorbachev's hopes for a revolution 
from above and reform in Soviet 
society have been dashed. 

Satire's comparison ofYeltsin to Kirov is not the problem; it is 
his implication of the similarities of 1991 and 1934 that 
demands scrutiny. To justify the comparison of the two, Satire 
must relate the Gorbachev era to the Stalinist era - two very 
different epochs of Soviet history. Proving Satire's judgmental 
errors requires only a contrast of the two eras. 

Satire writes th8.t, as in 1934, "famine again stalks the Soviet 
Union," No doubt the long queues and supply shortages are 
plaguing Soviet society, but they pale in comparison to the 
events of 1934. Perestroika and glasnost aTe nice ideas, but 
they are not edible. The 500,000 Muscavites who rallied 
outside the Kremlin walls want bread on their tables, not 
ideas. Gorbachev's hopes for a revolution from above and 
reform ' in Soviet society have been dashed. His move to the 
right has been a disappointment to the West and has resulted 
in a transfer of power to more conservative elements in Soviet 
politics. The weight of Stalinism remains a heavy burden to 
the Soviet system. The continuing unrest in the Soviet 
republics also threatens the existence of the Soviet federation. 

boycott and ending their state of belligerency Krauthammer need to represent the Palestinians in regotia-
with the Jewish state. tions with the Israelis. " 

To shore up American standing in the Will the Palestinians in the territories taR, 
Arab world. Remember Adm. Crowe's warn- the radicals routed, potential moderates have a advantage of the fluidity of the post-war 
ing that we would "lose ground in the Arab freedom of action on the Israel question that moment and step forward with a modera\!!, 
world" if we bashed up Arab Iraq? On the they have never had before. leadership of their own? "One cannot but be 
contrary, from Cairo to Damascus to Kuwait, Moreover, the area's chief radical and chief astonished at the consistency with which ~e , 
the vast majority of Arabs applaud the United obstacle to peace, Arafat's PLO, has been Palestinian leadership has chosen the wrong 
States for defeating Saddam. America's credi- wholly discredited. Not just in tlje eyes of the side," writes historian Bernard Lewis. "Wro/il . 
bility in the Arab world has never been higher. Americans and Israelis but, where it counts, in in both senses - in that it was the losing Side, ' 

BecaUle the Pale8tinian question is the the eyes of the Arabs. The Saudi ambassador but also in a moral sense, in that it was the" 
root caUle of allln8tability in the Middle to the United States now refers to Arafat as a cause of an odious tyranny whose defeat waSa 
Eut. The mother of Middle East cliches, now "clown." Two weeks before the end of the war, victory not only for its adversaries, but also fflr 
gone the way of the Republican Guard. We foreign ministers of eight Arab countries allied humanity. lli World War II they chose the 
have just witnessed the greatest Middle East with the United States met in Cairo to outline Axis; in the Cold War, the Soviets; and now ' 
war since World War II, and it had nothing to a five-pOint post-war security plan. The Pales- Saddam. 
do with the Palestinian issue. As Crown Prince tinian section pointedly omitted even a refer- And now, after Saddam, how will they choose? 
Hassan of Jordan, hardly unsympathetic to ence to the PLO. Said an Egyptian official to First signals are not encouraging. Some West 
Saddam, said, "If you believe Iraq invaded the Washington Post, "As far as we are Bankers have already said they will boycott' 
Kuwait for the sake of the Palestinians, then concerned, Arafat is finished." Baker when he comes to Israel because Baker 
you can believe anything." On the contrary, The single greatest mistake of American won't talk with the PLO. As Abba Eban ol)fIl •. 
the gulf war showed that the Arab world, Middle East diplomacy in the last decade was said, the Palestinians never miss an opportu· 
chronically unstable, is torn by innumerable saving Arafat and the PLO from oblivion in nity to miss an opportunity. This could be thelr" 
bitter divisions - Shia vs. Sunni, fundamen- Beirut in 1982. We must not make that last one. ~ 
talist vs. secular, oil-rich vs. oil-poor - that mistake again. The Arabs that count -
predate and will long post-date the Arab- Egyptian, Saudi, Syrian - certainly hope we 
Israeli dispute. don't. The Saudis are already talking about 

In fact, Arab-Israeli peace is no more or less backing an alternative indigenous Palestinian 

Charles Krauthammer's syndicated column appears 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 
Washington Post Writers Group. 

To'tlle Editor: 
N!yone who read Jim 
lwon of March 5 and 
~e with his 
shOUld resist the guil t 
wllith Mr. Rogers atu!mptej 
,end us. Mr. Rogers 
'men and women of 
lIould , agree that ft .... _.';.l 
,u1lust. In other words, 
di$agrees is not a 
,clence. When soDleolle 
argument in these 
in,tolerance that UllJllVlUWIl 

4issent becomes quite 
\hermore, because of this 
romising attitude, Mr. 

pro!loses simple, 
solutions. The 
.rways be wary of 
rttempt to solve complex 
III this way. 

After filling almost an 
with arguments designed 
vince the reader how deeply 
pmtemplated the issue, Mr. 
sums it all up with his tidy 
lion. Quoting someone 
guess you just don't kill 
beings") he expects the 
luddenly to see the 
realize how utterly 
'would be to not see the 
~ew. However, to slightly 
Rogers last line, it is 
'Simple and is that difficult. 

In 1934 things were much different, Soviet society was bent to 
the cult of personality of Joseph Stalin. Refusal to cooperate 
with the government, especially by "unruly kulaks," was 
handled Stalin-style. Deportation, arrest and murder were 
irultruments of domestic policy. The famine of 1934 resulted in 
the deaths of millions of Ukrainians under the banner of 
collectivization. This mass extermination of the peasantry was 
a "necessary" component of Stalin's wider industrialization 
plans to move the Soviet Union into the 20th Century. The 
feared NKVD, forerunner of the KGB, served as the eyes and 
ears of the Georgian dictator. Joseph Stalin alone Was in 
control. 

When the man in the 
, drops his payload of 

Yeltsin and Kirov may be similar in their historical roles, but 
their eras are entirely different. Comparing the two periods, 
however, is a different matter. Gorbachev is more like 
Krushchev; he has opened his perestroika can of worms and is 
now attempting to shut it. Gorbachev's weak position can in 
no way be termed a dictatorship. The problems of Soviet 
society today are a direct result of SWinism - not a repeat of 
them. If, as Satire fears, Yeltsin is assasinated, it will be at the 
hands of a Stalinist system that still plagues the Soviet Union. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 
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Gulf war victory does not guarantee peace in Middle East 
The war is over. 
Soldiers are coming home and some of 

the yellow ribbons are being taken from 
trees. The ribbons are a thing of the past 
- at least for a while. The war ended the 
way the allies wanted; that is, with a free 
Kuwait and an unpopular Saddam Hus
sein. Saddam seems to have lost the firm 
grip he once had on Iraq. But the outcome 
of the military intervention will affect all 
the countries in the region, on either aide 
of the conflict, for years to come. The 
craters left by bomb exploaions in Bagh
dad and the burning oil wells in Kuwait 
may well ignite further conflicts - con
ructs that will stem from issues this one 
has left unresolved. 

Perhaps of most immediate concern is the 
Palestinian iSBue. Israel emerged from 
the war strong and intact. The Israelis 
wisely decided not to retaliate after the 
Scud attacks on Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, 
leaving Saddam as the sole aggre880r. 
Consequently, the militarily strong yet 
ideologically feeble alliance against Sad
dam remained intact for the duration of 
the war. But with the Iraqi giant now a 
smaller foe, Syria, Iran and Saudi Arabia 
appear to have gained more than Israel in 
geopolitical terms. The Bush administra
tion, by sending Baker to the Middle East 
earlier this week, is trying to aaBe .. how 
much pressure the Arab countries want to 
exert on Iaraet in hoping to rmd a 
satisfactory solution to the Palestinian 
problem. And they are not alone. The 
Soviet Union and other Western Euro
pean nation8 are also insiating on a quick 
aettlement. 

On the other hand, the Palestinians 
made a mistake they may regret for a 
long time. By bscking Saddam's invuion 
of Kuwait and believing in his promises of 
an independent Palestinian atate, they 
Joet much of the 8Upport they had gained 
dllrinl the lut three decades among 

other Arab nations. Kuwait will not aid 
Palestinians in their quest for statehood. 
Furthef1tlore, many Palestinians are 
being arrested in Kuwait. The Kuwaitis 
are deporting people they believe collabor
ated with the Iraqi invaders, and they are 
expelling immigranta to aid their 
damaged economy. Most of the immi
grants are Palestinians who before 
August worked in Kuwait as part of the 
cheap labor force. The Saudis, long-time 
supporters of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization before the war, are now 
annoyed - to say the least - by the 
PLO's support of Saddam. Undoubtedly, 
Saudi Arabia will be very reserved in its 

Femando 
Pizarro 
demands for a Paiestinian state. 

The Palestinians may find their biggest 
supporters in Syria, Saddam's moat pow
erful enemy since th.e end of the Iran-Iraq 
war. Syria has served as a reruge for 
thousands .of Palestiniana and intervened 
militarily in Lebanon, taking action 
against Israel. The Syriana will moat 
likely continue to support a resolution to 
the situationa in the occupied territories 
that is favorable to the Palestinians, 
though not u enthusiastically as before 
the war. 

Egypt and Iran seem 1et18 concerned 
about the aituation in the West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip than other Arab countries. 
Iraniana seem more concerned with their 
post-war role in the Middle East; they are 
actively attempting to improve relationll 
with the West and help Iraqi Shiites get 
to power, a move that would put Muslim 
fundamentalists in control of ' a large 
percentage of Middle East oil reeerves. 

Until last week, Iran was officially the 
only neutral Middle East country with 
regards to the gulf war. But its 
announced backing of the Shiite rebels in 
Iraq changes the post-war political cli
mate. Furthermore, Egypt, the only Arab 
country that has signed a peace treaty 
with Israel (the Carter-Begin-Sadat 
accord in 1977), is making attempts to 
recover from an ailing economy and 
strengthen its ties with the U.S. and 
Europe. President Mubarak's concern for 
the Palestinian issue has taken a back
seat to these domestic Egyptian concerns. 

Nonetheless, it is important to note that 
these prerogatives are those of govern
ments; the sentiments of the citizens are 
not entirely reflective. None of the Arab 
countries is a role model of democracy. 
Their governments range from monar
chies in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Jordan 
to a fundamentalist religious regime in 
Iran to dictatorships in Iraq and Syria. 
Though little room is left for public 
expression in any Middle Eastern coun
try, support for Iraq and for Sad dam 
Hussein was widespread in the streets of 
many Arabic cities. . 

Jordan's King Hussein was the moat 
prominent leader to publicly relent under 
pressure from his subjects. From the 
beginning, King Hussein, though previ
ously an ally of Saddam, professed neut
rality in the gulf confrontation. By mid
February, however, he spoke , out against 
the war, calling it a war "against all 
Arabs and Muslims." He added that the 
"real purpose" of the war was to destroy 
Iraq and rearrange the area to put its 
resources under foreign hegemony. His 
attitude merely reflected the popular 
opinion in Jordan, which is almost unj. 
fonnly pro-Saddam. Increasing support 
for Saddam and terrorist attacks on 
Welltern targets in Amman prompted 
King Hussein to reject the foreign mili· 

tary intervention. With the war over, 
King Hussein, a long-time friend of 
Washington, will have to work hard to 
regain the trust of the White House. 
Already, the U.S. has eliminated a $55 
million Jordanian aid package. King 
Hussein's quickest way out is admitting 
he was wrong in backing Saddam. To do 
otherwise will mean disaster for his 
already ruined economy. 

In Saudi Arabia, virtually no one is loyal 
to Saddam. During the war, however, 
many Saudis questioned the way the war 
was being conducted, wondered about 
U.S., British and French justifications for 
the war and worried about the consequ
ences the outcome would have in Saudi 
Arabia. Others thought that the Western 
powers were testing weapons on Arabs or 
were trying to weaken all Arab nations 
and establish Israel as the region's mili
tary power. A long-term American pres
ence is also one of the Saudis' and 
Kuwaitis' biggest concerns. They believe 
other Arab countries may blame Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait for the new balance of 
power in the region. Religious fundamen
talists in Saudi Arabia want the troops 
out as soon as possible. Officials in the 
Saudi monarchy fear that the fundamen
talists' fierce opposition could bring a 
backlash to an Iran-like rule in the near 
future . . 

The reaction of the people of the Maghreb 
countries (Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia) 
also came as an unpleasant surprise to 
the anti-Saddam alliance. Pro-Iraqi senti
ment hili been so strong in these nations 
that the governments of each of these 
nations feared for their own security. 

In Algeria, the Islamic Salvation Front 
massed 400,000 people in a rally against 
French and American leaders, and a few 
days later French offices were bombed in 
terrorist attacks. In light of these events, 
Algeria's president Chadli Bendjeid 

reversed his initial rejection of Irac(s 
invasion of Kuwait with a proclamation 
stating Algeria~s brotherly ties with Iraq. 

Tunisia's leader, Zine al-Abidine Ben Ni, 
though joining in the condemnation !If 
Saddam's actions, protested against the 
"destruction of Iraq" by Western forces. , 
And Morocco's King Hassan II, grateful 
for Saudi aid in his fight against the 
Polisario rebels in the Western Sahara, 
sent 1,300 troops to the anti-Saddam 
coalition. At the same time, however, 'he .. 
allowed pro-Iraq demonstrations that • 
attracted up to 300,000 protesters. 

Egypt has proved to be the exception. • 
During the Iran.Iraq war, 1.5 milhon 
Egyptians worked in Iraq, sending more ~ 
than $1 billion a year back to thl!ir • 
country. When the war ended, the Egyp
tian immigrants faced harsh labor compe- • 
tition from returning Iraqi soldiers. Many • 
were mistreated ani:! some even died 
under questionable circumstances. 'n\is 
caused great resentment of Saddam to 
build in Egypt. Furthermore, many Egyp
tians are reluctant to call themselves • 
Arabs; they feel that their 5,000 year-o)d 
civilization sets them far apart from other 
Arab cultures. As a result, tians j 

have generally supported ident 
Mubarak's opposition to Sadd the 
beginning. 

The greatest fear of all Arab rulers, with 
the exception of Muslim-extremist Irani is • 
that the humiliation of a Muslim leader • 
(Saddam) at the hands of the "infidll.\s" 
(the coalition tr09ps) may encourllJre 
religious fundamentalists to promote , 
Islamic nationalism in much stronger 
ways. 

The aoldiers may be coming back home, • 
but the smell of war still lingers in ihe 
Middle East. 

Fernando Plz8rro I, an editorial writer for tM • 
DlJlly 10wlJn. 

cent people die. This 
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• II eces' TO: :~ in opposition to the 
, lpinion piece entitled ·Choice 

" arguments fail scrutiny" [Mar . . 5). 
t Bank. If they foll'!'l tor'author Jim Rogers, I will make 
~ace has a chance. ~ as simple as I can, sparing him 
Bankers, who above all the:' seemingly endless pseudo
ion, might be prep8!)!d, teUectual posturing which he so 
muse with the Israeli!: "ndly did not spare DI readers. 
8 cronies comfortab~~ !Nmales, Jim, you and I will never 
prepared to fight Israel ~Ve to decide whether or not to 
r, West Bankers mighl ~w an abortion. Therefore, for 
~s than the maximalist '. yoU' or I to extend a political will 

,"' an4 d~ine for women the 
ilfraid to ste aJ18W'T~ \ p'very personal quan-
by the PLO. d t~ 8ary we coiild never understand 

lli stooges if they co~ " d be entirely inappropriate. 
PLO umbrella. Now:' ypur response to this "silly" argu
gyptian support would ' "'' 

ment (which, by the way, is no 
more silly than beginning a treat
ise on abortion with a quote from 
Dr. Seuss) includes the statement 
•. . . in usual cases of justice we 
covet the advice of the impartial 
. ... This implies that society 
should respect the ,opinion of men 
on all women's issues due to a 
perceived inherent impartiality. 
But if you expect women facing any 
kind of private decision to ·covet" 
your advice in all of its holier
than-thou, self-righteous glory just 
because you are male, then good 
luck in finding a girlfriend. 

Graham Y. arl.be" 
Iowa City 

~~~:~~~t:F~: ' Sorry, but it really is not that simple 
.in the territories take 
idity of the post'WIIf 
~ard with a moderl\~, 
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To·the Editor: 
Anyone who read Jim Rogers' 

!oJum.n of March 5 and does not 
~e with his abortion views 
ehoUid resist the guilt trip on 
wt!i~h Mr. Rogers attempted to 
pe~d us. Mr. Rogers insists that 
'men and women of conscience" 
,.oUld agree that abortion is 
~dst. In other words, anyone who 
~grees is not a person of con
~ence. When someone frames his 
rrgument in .these terms, the 
m,tolerance that individual has for 
diB8ent becomes quite clear. Fur
thermore, because of this uncom
}r1imising attitude, Mr. Rogers 
proposes simple, uncompromising 
solutions. The reader should 
ll~ays be wary of those who 
t\empt to solve complex problems 

ID this way. 

After filling almost an entire page 
with arguments designed to con
vince the reader how deeply he has 

ntemplated the issue, Mr. Rogers 
SUIDS it all up with his tidy conclu
lion. Quoting someone else ("I 
guess you just don't kill human 
beings") he expects the reader 
suddenly to see the light and 
realize how utterly ridiculous it 
'would be to not see the logic of this 
view. However, to slightly alter Mr. 
Rogers last line, it is not that 
'Simple and is that difficult. 

When the man in the airplane 
'drops his payload of bombs, inno
'!cent people die. This happens no 

matter how carefully placed these 
devices are and despite the fact 
that man clearly does not want to 
kill. Is he guilty of homocide? After 
all, these innocent men, women 
and children are incapable of 
defending themselves. According to 
Mr. Rogers' theory, this must be 
homocide. The entire theme of his 
essay, describes abortion as homo
cide because innocent human 
beings die. Can there not be 
another view? One which recog
nizes that the man faced with the 
task of dropping bombs and the 
woman faced with an unwanted 
pregnancy are both moved to act by 
forces out of their control? 

Mr. Rogers argument is logical 
only if our society should decide to 
treat the man in the airplane in 
the same way he wants us to treat 
those who choose abortion, by 
considering them criminals. Fortu
nately, our legal system makes 
allowances in both of these situa
tions. This is entirely consistent. 

Most of us are not big fans of war 
or abortion. However, to criminal
ize either act is to deny that we are 
complex beings with complex prob
lems. Unfortunately, Mr. Rogers' 
view is representative of what I 
feel is a disturbing trend in our 
society. Rather than criticalliY 
address the source of serious prob
lems such as war and abortion, we 
react to their consequences in ways 
that are counterproductive. To 
those who feel abortion can never 
be justified, even when some wars 
can be, I respect the sincerity ' of 
your views. Will the day ever come 
when you respect the sincerity of 
nrine? 

TIm Holman 
Iowa City 

'1IfJ ~,I.,{ ~awNJ 
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SHHH. 

Nation is beginning to understand abortion truth 
, 

To the EdItor: 
Jim Rogers column, "The case 

against abortion," was excellent. I 
myself am pro-life, and I have often 
tabulated in my mind the many 
arguments against abortion. But 
Mr. Rogers' column was the best 
summation of the most crucial 
arguments I have seen in a very 
long time. His eXHnlples of legal 

situations paralleling abortion 
were very insightful and effectively 
showed the weakness of pro-choice 
arguments. The column shows 
abortion for what it is - the 
violent killing of human life, killing 
that simply cannot be morally or 
legally justified unless the 
mother's life is in danger. 

slowly but surely turning to this 
truth, it's good to see that Iowa 
City is doing its fair share. Imagine 
- George Bush, David Souter, 
Utah, and now The Daily Iowan! 
Roe v. Wade is in more jeopardy 
than I thought. 

Caroline Mulrooney 
Iowa City 

Seeing as the rest of the nation is 

If Rogers were consistent, he'd oppose Pill, IUD as well 

To the Editor: 
I found very interesting Jim Rogers' attempt to 

justify his position against abortion by claiming 
impartiality because of his sex. He claims: "in usual 
cases of jv-stice we 'covet the advice of the impartial 
... The very fact that men can't get pregnant and 
therefore don't have such a personal stake in the 
decision should qualify them to participate in the 
discussion." His conviction that men ought to decide 
what happens to a woman's body is further empha
sized by his citation of only male "authorities" on 
both sides of the issue throughout the column (five 
men - including Dr. Seuss - and no women). 
Apparently Mr. Rogers believes that women should 
be denied the right to participate in the discussion of 
this issue because they lack masculine objectivity in 
deciding what happens to their own bodies. 

On another point, if Rogers wants to give the fetus 
(more correctly called the embryo for the first eight 
weeks after conception) "the benefit of the doubt" 
from the moment of conception by according it legal 
status as a human being, then he should be aware 
that oral contraceptives and intrauterine devices 
would have to be legally banned. The Pill and the 
IUD do not prevent the fertilization of the ovum but 
rather they prevent the attachment of the fertilized 
egg to the lining of the uterus. 

I imagine that Rogers would only be too willing to 
deny women the choice of using these methods of 
protecting their bodies against unwanted pregnan
cies as well. 

Susan Crawford 
Iowa City 

Support for the 
anti-abortion side 
To the Editor: 

Jim Rogers is right: ·Strip aw'ay 
the mask ... and we see innocents 
under attack.· 

In Verdi's opera, "n Trovatore," 

I' 
/ 

./ , 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
/ , 

the gypsy steals the manipulative I : 

count's son and flings him into the I 

fire. Or so she thinks. She turns / 
around. She sees the count's son , 
lying safely on the ground. She : / 
looks for her own son. She looks at 
the fire. She realizes that she • 
threw her own son into the fire. 'I 

When will we turn around? When ,I 
will we realize that with abortion, • I 
it's not the count's son, not male : I 
aggression, but innocent babies , / 
that we are throwing into the fire? 
And when will we have the courage :: 
to stop it? :: 

Chrll Miller 
Iowa City 

,I 
,I 
,I 
,I 
,I 

" " 1/ 

To the Editor: : 
Jim Rogers is to be congratulated :: 

for having sorted through the q 
melange of lies, half-truths and '/ 

'/ 
euphemisms that abortion advo- ' 
cates use to rationalize profiteering : ~ 
from desperate women and killing '/ 
their babies. '\ 

Robert Knaack 
Iowa City 

'/ 
I 
I 

,/ 

I 
/ 

,! 
To the Editor: : 

The social accliptibility of abortion , I 
makes a woman who does not / 

/ 
accept the new life in her feel that / 
the struggle is pointless. The joy ~ 
she feels in doing the right thing is 
taken away from her by those who 
insist that it is better to do the ' 
convenient thing. 

Instead of offering women real 
help with crisis pregnancY, our ' < • 
society brushes them off with abor- ' 
tion and claims to do them a 
service. 

Beth Knaack 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

, . :" , . . 

~ East 
al rejection of IraCJ.'s 
t with a proclamation 
otherly ties with Iraq. 
~ineal-Abidine Ben AJi. 
the condemnation of 
protested against the 
q" by Western forc8ll. , 
19 Hassan II, grateful 
his fight against tbe 
the Western Sahat,a, 
to the anti-Saddam 

lII\e time, however, lie • 
demonstrations that • 
,000 protesters. 
d to be the exception. • 
raq war, 1.5 millIon • 
in Iraq, sending more 

year back to their • 
war ended, the EgY,p
led harsh labor compe
ag Iraqi soldiers. Many 
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l circumstances. This • 
Itment of Saddam to 
thermore, many Egyp
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m far apart from other 
a result, tians j 

lupported ident 
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In of a Muslim leaCJer 
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ar still lingers in ilIe 

" · •. ",i '~ ' , 5 DAYS ONLY: APRIL 15-19 . .-, 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, April 15-19, Most brands and models accepted, Add some dollars 
of your own, And get an advanced new Apple-Macintosh*system, With more 
speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Infonnation Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, room 
229LC, before April 3. Call 335-6008 for your current system's trade-in value, 

Available to University of Iowa studen5, faculty, staff, and departmen5, 

1 VISIT WEEG COMPlITING CENTER, ROOM 229LC TODAY. OR CAlL 335-6008.1 
, The Awl. T,ad,·Up I.limllad 10 de\ir",oe,,"11 IIud,nl. 1!V~h!d In. minimum 0' 8 , ... ,\ ..... end .\lgIN. '",ullV. ,1.11 end ""1'"'1"'""" 

® Applo. 1he Apple logo ,nd Macinl"" Ire ''II"I.rad uadema,u 0' Apple CIJIlPII'''. ~nc ,. 1110 _10 be j'lUI be,r I, . Ir ...... ~ 0/ ~ Com""", Inc 
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Picketers oubIcIe the New Yol1r o.Uy N • .,. eel .. 
tnt. ene' an .nnounc ..... nt tMt .,......nta h.ve 
been reached wtth all nine ItrIIdng Deily N • .,. 

ANocla\ed "'

union. opening the way for Brltlah publlaher Robert 
Mowen'. purcha .. of the papar. Union. h.ve been 
ItrIklng for four month. aplnat the tabloid. 

News unions celebrate victory 
By Beth J. Herpez 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Daily News worJ.t
ere popped champagne corks and 
cheered four months of worker 
solidarity Tuesday after the last 
striking union reached an agree
ment with the newspaper's likely 
buyer. 

"Union! Union!" striking workers 
chanted as British publisher Rob
ert Maxwell announced a final deal 
was in place to clear the way for 
him to purchase the 71-year-old 
tabloid from the Chicago-based 
Tribune Co. 

Employees circulated a champagne 
bottle, hugged and shook hands as 
Maxwell spoke. 

Maxwell wore a blue Daily News 
baseball cap and a red bow tie as 
he announced the deals Tuesday at 
the headquarters of Macmillan 
publishing house, part of Maxwell's 

ST. Patrick's Day 
March 17 

Shamrock Plants 
$598 

Green carnations 
$100 Mch 

, Reg, $1.50 

1 Dozen Roses 
$798 

Reg. $30 

(Cash' Carl)' 
While Supplieo wI.) 

Ladies 
Black Onyx Rings 
Stop by and see our collection of 
delicate and handcrafted filigree 
rings of loth. gold set with lus
trous blaCK onyx. 

& HCRTEEN 
STOCKER 

Jewele,. 
Downtown I.C. 

101 S. Dubuque 
33804212 

\ 

publishing empire. 
He called the agreement a "his. 

torical, unprecedented and neces
sary deal." 

The strike by Daily News employ· 
ees was seen as a m~or showdown 
for the future of unions around the 
country, mostly because replace
ment workers were hired to help 
management produce the paper. 

"We're not Eastern, we're not 
Greyhound. We showed them they 
couldn't do that to us in New 
York," said Jerry Capeci, a union 
leader and the News' organized 
crime reporter. "The Tribune Co. is 
back on its way out of town." 

Labor unions around the city and 
the nation had rallied to support 
the News' nine striking unions, 
helping cut the newspaper's circu
lation and advertising. 

Leaders of outside unions joined 
wot!tere from the Daily News' nine 
unions in celebrating. Hospital 

workers union president Dennis 
Rivera, who helped the News 
unions map strategy, was among 
the revelere. 

Capeci and other union members 
blasted the Tribune Co. 

"What we just saw is the final 
proof that the Tribune Co. was 
never interested in dealing with 
the unions,· said News reporter 
Tom Robbins. 

Robbins said he thought the strike, 
which began Oct. 25 and was 
marked by violence, "was worth 
it." 

On the picket line outside the 
News, workers holding picket signs 
sipped champagne from paper 
cups. Inside, replacement workers 
received the word that their jobs 
were coming to an end. 

Earlier, replacement workers 
gathered around television sets in 
the seventh floor newsroom and 
listened to word of the agreement. 

~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB. 

~ Informational Rush Meeting ~ · ~ ~ Sigma lambda Beta Fraternity International Inc. 
-< Alpha Chapter at the University of Iowa 
~ 

• 
~ 
-< 
~ 

• 
~ 
-< 
~ 

jLo Mejor! 

The First National Fraternity 
dedicated to the Hispanic Culture 

"Opportunity for wisdom, wisdom for culture. n 

• 
~ 
-< 
~ 

• 
~ 

Come meet the Men of Sigma Lambda Beta 
Fraternity Intern'!. at Iowa this 

Wednesday, March 13, 1991,7-9 p.m. 
Ballroom Foyer, Am 233, Iowa Memorial Union 

~ AsYtOOQ requiring special accomodalions or furlher questions please call 
~ Mike at 353-0339 or Julio at 353-0903, ~ 

gV~.gV~·HV~·gV~·av~·gv~. 

Race Relations &: 
Cultural Diversi~v ... 
DEB ATE 

IS CURRICULAR 
MODIFICATION EFFECTIVE 
IN ACHIEVING DIVERSITY 
OF OPINION? 
Resolved: That curricular modification to increase 

knowledge of racial and cultural diversity 
is justified. 

Affirmative: Vena Potter-Hall ('94) - Kent 000 (GS) 

Negative: Shawn Shearer (Law) - David Bushek ('91) 

As the nation and the Univeniry of Iowa prepare to enter the 21st centuJy, 
issues concerning race relations and cultural difference continue 10 influence 
the pubUe agenda. Universiry of Iowa students will take up theIe issues in a 
public debalc. ' 

The UI Race Relations and Cultural Diveniry Project is designed to promote 
dialogue abouUICe and diversity issues, especially among undergraduates 
but also among faculty and the Univeniry conumniry at large. 
h Is funded by a grant from the Ford Foundation. 

Wednesday, March 13, 7:00 p.m. 
Levitt Auditorium • Boyd Law Building 

BROADCAST LIVE ON WSUI AM 910 

IOWA~UNICIN· A,CnIf-__ .310_ C-. -Cltr. _1IZ2U ".'1_. 
TIlt o.,.n- oIc..n. __ ...... TIlt _ oIe-.. .. - QooporoI ... 

THE UNIVEkSITY OF IOWA. THE FORD FOUNDATION 

Second Big Week 
of Sales 

Spectacular! 

FRITOLAY 

Ruffles 
199 

~1S'hoz.bIg 
v 

Bakery Fresh Assorted . Fresh Pork 
Americas 
Cut Chop I! 388 Cookies 19BaCh 

. HY-VEE ~t"'.: : _: 

Yogurt 
Assorted Flavors 

8 oz. carton 

Citrus Hill $ Hy-Vee Frozen 

1OQ% Orange 169 Yogurt 
Assorted Flavors 

112 gal carton 

$249 JUice ' 64 oz. 

UARANTEED FRESH 

9 Piece 
Chicken 

Pack 
$499 

f ,. " " ~ 
"Y·VEE IS NEAR YOU. 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City S01 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
lit AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
120 1 NORTH OODGe 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
• 

BUDWEISER 
REGULAR, LIGHT & DRY 

Beer 
12-12 oz. cans 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Prices good 
March 13th 

thru 
March 19th. 

The Associated Press 

Jim Palmer said 
and Jack Armstrong 

A day after he was 
Boston, Palmer l1ec:ll1~ 
his quest to become 
Famer to return. It 
leave his fantasy 

The 45-year-old's 
couldn't take the 
decided to "retire" 
the situation with 
ger Frank Robinson. 

While Palmer was 
trong returned to 
camp at Plant City, 
one-week walkout 
$2,500 in fines. 

Armstrong, who 
Star game for the 
last season, left camp 



Week 
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o · Like father. • • 
Ken Griffey likes the work 
habits his son Ken Jr. is 
developing. Page 48 

Wednesday, March 13, 1991 

IT saves top seeds 
rom spoiler Ball St. 

Ball State opell8 the' NIT tonight 
Thec;ciated Press seeds. 

. D NCAA champion UNLV at Cincinnati, one of six games on 
and the rest of the favorites can the schedule. In the others, James 
Jll8t easy. Madison plays at Providence, 
. Ball State's bullies are safely Bowling Green is at Wisconsin, 
stashed away in the National Invi- Michigan playa at Colorado, South
tation Tournament where they can ern lllinois is at Boise State and 
do no damage to the championship Houston plays at Stanford. 
aapiratioll8 of the NCAA tourna- The tournament continues Thurs-
lIIent heavyweights. ~ day with Fairleigh Dickin80n at 

Ball State has terrorized the top Siena, Fordham at South Florida, 
teeds in the last two NCAAs, Coppin State at Southwest Mis
wiping out Pitt two years ago then 80uri State, Alabama-Birmingham 
IIlbmarining Oregon State and at Memphis State, Rice at Arkan
lAluisville last March to reach the sas State and Tulsa at Oklahoma. 
round of 16 before losing by just The opening round concludes Fri-
~o points to UNLV. day with Furman at West Virgmia, 

The Cardinals went 21-9 this sea- George Washington at South Car
son and seemed headed back to the olina, La Salle at Ma88achuaetts 
NCAA tournament before losing by and Butler lit Wyoming. 

' ene point to Toledo in the Mid- Second rou,nd games are scheduled 
American Conference semifinals. for next Monday and Tuesday with 
That left the conference's NCAA the third round Wednesday and. 
berth to Eastern Michigan and Thursday. The tournament moves 
eent Ball State to the NIT, which to New York's Madison Square 

I W88 fme with coach Dick Hun- Garden for the semifinals Monday, 
, saker. March 25 and the championship 

"We're not disappointed,- he said. Wednesday March 27. 
Neither were the NCAA's top See NIT, Page 28 

Armstr()ng 
f--------.I ,is back, 

, I Palmer out 
The Associated Press 

Jim Palmer said goodbye Tuesday 
$Ild Jack Armstrong said hello. 

A day after he was hammered by 
Boston, Palmer decided to give up 
his quest to become the first Hall of 
Famer to return. It was time to 
leave his fantasy camp. 

The 45-year-old's hamstrings just 
couldn't take the strain and he 
decided to "retire" after discussing 
the situation with Baltimore mana
ger Frank Robin80n. 

While Palmer was leaving, Arms
trong returned to Cincinnati's 
camp at Plant City, Fla .• after a 
one-week walkout that cost him 

• '2.500 in fines. 
Armstrong, who started the All

Star game for the National League 
last season. left camp on March 5, 

• Naggin~ injuries cut Pal
mer's comeback short. Page 38. 

Higuera will ny to LA. to have hla 
lett ahoulder looked at 

Higuera. who has been bothered 
by shoulder tendinitis, had discom
fort when he tried to throw on the 
sidelines Tuesday. Higuera was 
given a four-year, $13 million con
tract during the winter. 

In exhibitio.n action, the Boston 
8 day after the Reds renewed his Red Sox beat the Chicago White 
contract for $215.000. The team Sox 3-1. a Minne80ta split squad 
had fined him $500 a day since last beat the St. Louis Cardinals 5-0, 
Thursday. another Twins squad beat the New 

\ "We feel that that has now been York Yankees 13-11. the New York 
re80lved. He signed a contract and Mets beat Atlanta 6-1, Cincinnati 

; be's here in camp,' Reds general beat Philadelphia 5-1, Houston 
, manager Bob Quinn said. beat Detroit 7-6 in 11 innings, 

Scott Boras. Armstrong's agent, Pittsburgh beat a Texas split 
said the pitcher made his own squad 2-1. Toronto beat Kansas 
decision to walk out. Boras said he City 8-5, Los Angeles beat Mo.n

I told Armstrong he was risking treal 8-4. Cleveland defeated Seat-
millioll8 of dollars and his career. tie 5-3. the Chicago. Cubs be~t 

"My advice is that you don't walk Milwaukee 6-5. San Diego beat San 
out of camp if your only concern is Francisco. 9-1 and Oakland beat 

I money.- Boras said. "We've ' California 8-5. In a night game. 
covered all the economic parame- another Rangers squad played Bai-
ters. and it was Jack's decision. • timore. 

On the injury front, Milwaukee In other developments: 
pitcher Teddy Higuera will go to • Cecil Fielder, who had 51 

I Los Angeles on Wednesday to have homers last year, hit a towering 
• his ailing left shoulder examined. See .,....,... Page 28 

~ A1I-AmerlClin Shaquln. O'NH' ha. bun given ct.aranee for the 
"CAM after fracturing a leg In the SEC toumament. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer talk. to Necole Tun.1I during the 
Hawkeye,' 85-76 victory over Wllconlln Saturday at Carver. The 

The Oaily Iowan/Andy Scott 
wtn waa their 20th of the year and prefaced their alxth atralght 
NCAA appearance, tonight agalnr,l Montana In MlllOula. 

Hawks begin quest for finals 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

16-0 record. Iowa. 20-8 overall. finished in a 
second-place tie with a 13-5 mark. 

Just like every other team in this year's 
NCAA women's basketball tournament field, 
the 23rd-ranked Hawkeyes know only two 
things are certain when they open postseason 
play tonight. 

Both teams sparkled in tbe latter part of the 
sea80n. Iowa won 11 of its last 12 games 
while the Lady Griz won their last 19, the 
longest current streak in the nation. 

Montana coach Robin Selvig's team is led by 
preseason all-American Shannon Cate, who 
averages 21.9 points and 9.3 rebounds per 
game. The 6-foo101 junior forward is Monta
na's all-time leading scorer. 

Waugh. who. averages 9:9 points and 6.4 
rebounds. has separated her shoulder several 
times in the past two weeks, the last time in 
the final moments of Thursday's victory over 
Northwestern. 

"We are takingTrisb in anticipation that she 
will be able to play." Stringer said. "It was 
tough trying to play without her.· 

If they win tonight's game, they will move 
one step closer to the Final Four in New 
Orleans. La .• on March 30-31. 

The Hawkeyes will be without three players 
who didn't travel with the team when it flew 
to Montana Monday. 

If they lose. their season will come to an end. 
That situation would put pressure on any 

team. especially one like Iowa, which plays 
only one senio.r and six freshman. 

"She was certainly a presea80n all-American 
last year and from her numbers, she's also 
going to be one this year.- Stringer said. 

Redshirt freshman Antonia Macklin and two 
injured players - 8Ophomore Molly Tideback 
and senior Felicia Hall - stayed home to 
avoid mi88ing one week of classes. Both 
Tideback and Hall are out for the rest of the 
season. 

But Iowa point guard Stephanie Schueler, 
who has been to four NCAA tournaments in 
her four-year career, has a simple word of 
advice for her teammates: 

Relax. 
"The main thing we have to remember is to 

treat it just as another game." said the senior 
from Sio.ux Falls, S.D. "Last year (when a 
favored Iowa team lost to Vanderbilt in the 
first round). we really didn't execute our 
offense very well because we were too 
keyed-up. We just need to relax and have · 
fun." 

Senio.r guard Marti Kinzler is second on the 
team in both sco.ring (10.7) and rebounding 
(6.8). Kinzler, at 5-11. could pose 80me 
matchup problems fpr Iowa's guards. The 
Hawkeyes' tallest guard is 5-9 LaTonya Tate. 

The game will pit two of the winningest 
coaches in the country against one another. 
Stringer is third on the active list (435-102, 
.810). and Selvig is sixth (310-75 • . 805). 

The winner of tonight's game advances to 
second-round action against 12th-ranked and 
third-seeded Washington in Seattle, Wash., 
Saturday night. 

Stringer said she wants her team, especially 
her younger players. to learn from the 
tournament experience. But she said that 
doesn't mean Iowa will be making a quick 
exit from the 48-team field . 

The Hawkeyes, seeded sixth in the West 
Regional. open NCAA tournament play 
tonight against 11th-seeded Montana in Mis-
8Oula. Mont. Game time is 8:30 CDT p.m. 

"He seemed like a very nice gentleman,
Stringer said of Selvig, whom she met when 
they both served on an all-American selection 
committee. "rm very familiar with the suc
cess that he has had. He is probably one of 
the best kept secrets in the coaching profes
sion." 

Stringer said junior forward Trisha Waugh is 
expected to play in tonight's game after 
missing Saturday's game with a shoulder 
problem. 

"It has to be a great experience for the 
freshmen. - the Iowa coach said. "I want 
them. since this is their first experience. not 
to be satisfied with go.ing to the dance. We 
want to open up the floor and do a couple of 
numbers." _ 

The Lady Griz, 24-3 overall. were the 
champioll8 of the Big Sky Confernce with a 

Two Iowa players made up one-third of the 
See HawUyea. Page 2B 

Shaq, Jennings Midwest's big names 
Big Ten-tough Iowa looks to crash party 
By Mike Nadel 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - In LSU's 
Uoot-1 Shaquille O'Neal and East 
Tennessee State's 5-foo107 Keith 
Jennings, the Midwest Regional 
will feature the nation's best big 
man and best little man. 

Jennings, a third-team All
American guard. is shooting 60.6 
percent from the field and a incre
dible 60.4 percent from 3-point 
range. 

O'Neal and Jennings are the two 
marquee players who will try to 
thrill the 75,000 or more fans 
expected at the Metrodorne for the 
NCM Midwest Regional. which 
begins Thursday and concludes 
Saturday. 

O'Neal, returning from a hairline 
fracture in his left leg, leads No. 22 
LSU (20-9) against Connecticut 
(18-10) at 7:10 p.m. while Jenninp 
and the 17th-ranked Buccaneers 
(28-4) meet Iowa (20-10) at 2:06 
p.m. 

T·huraday·s other first-round 
games pit No. 6 Duke (26-7) 
against No.rtheast Louilliana (25-7) 
and No. 11 Nebraska (26-7) againlt 
Xavier of Ohio (21-9). 

LSU coach Dale Brown laid the 
Tigers bad litUe chance of advanc-

ing without O'Neal. who is averag
ing 27.7 points, 14.6 rebounds and 
5.0 blocks. With O'Neal, however, 
no backboard - and no opponent 
- is safe. 

"He's the top-rated player in col
lege." said Brown's assistant, 
Craig Carse. "Anytime you take 
the best away from something. it's 
physical, mental, emotional, social. 
He's the best. And it's hard to 
replace the best." 

The Tigers lost twice without 
O'Neal, including a 92-76 defeat to 

• For a look at the Welt, see 
page 68. 

Auburn in the first round o.f the 
SEC tournament. 

"I don't remember UI facing a guy 
who avet;BgeB 27.7 points, almoet 
15 rebounds and had (135) blocked 
shots." Connecticut coach Jim Cal
houn said. "He can , change the 
compleuon of a game completely. 
We'll try to find ways to attack 
him." 

Any game could be O'Neal's lut 
for the Tigers. MOlt pro scouts say 
that if he leave. I,SU after his 
IOphomore year, he would be the 
NBA's No.1 draft; choice. 

"I think what people have to 

realize is that the rumors about 
Shaquille isn't the news.' Brown 
said. "The news is the NCAA 
tournament. • 

Jennings is a senio.r. 80 he will 
certainly be NBA bound after this 
season. Despite his tiny frame, he 
is a big-time player. 

"He is by far the best little man in 
the country.- said To.m Jorgensen. 
a sco.ut for the Denver Nuggets. 
"The succa8B of ETSU is almost 
entirely to the credit o.f Mister 
Jennings." 

Jorgensen waan'tjust being polite. 
Jennings has been called Mister 
since he was 6 yean old and, based 
on his play, it's obvious that he 
deserves such respect. 

"He's outstanding,· Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "He's 80 good at 80 
many things. His shooting percent
age and assist totals are impres
sive." 

Jennipp ill averaging 20.3 points 
and 9.0 assists but his accuracy is 
the moat eye-popping part of his 
game. Unle88 he goes cold during' 
the NCAAs. he will become ' the 
flnt player ever to top 60 percent 
both overall and from 3-point 
range. In addition, he is shooting 
89.5 perCent from the line. 

"I'm sure I'll look back on it and 
realize what I've do.ne,· Jenninge 

said. "but right no.w I'm just ready 
to play in this tournament." 

Even though the Buccaneers have 
been rlUlked all seaaon, they were 
only the 10th seed in the region. 

"Now we really have IOmething to 
prove,' ETSD's Marty Story said. 

Meanwhile, Iowa. which etrualed 
much of the season, is seeded 
seventh. That sign of respect p~ 
ably hall mo.re to do with the 
perceived strength of th.e teams' 
conferences; Io.wa finiahed fifth in 
the rugged Big Ten while Eut 
Tennessee State swept through the 
Southern Confel1!nce tourney. 

- .., -- - - .. - ~ . 
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NHL Standings 
WALB CONnMllCE ""-1Ih-. W l T PIa Of CIA 

NVII .. ga .. ....................... 34 25 12 eo 257 227 
Plttlburgh ......................... 30 30 5 n 301 2et 
Phlt_phl . ...................... 31 30 8 7t ZIt 224 
WaIIlngton ....................... 31 33 e 88 223 2311 
New......,. ........................ 25 30 12 88 2~ ZI2 
NV III ...... ...................... ZI 311 8 55 203 2110 -"'.-x-80at0n .......................... 311 22 8 87 2110 234 
x-Mon_I ............ ............. 30 25 10 82 250 223 
x-H.rtford .......................... 211 33 8 87 210 2311 
x-BUIl.Io ............................ 25 25 17 87 2.e 2.e 
Ouoboc .............................. 14 .e 12 '0 188 314 

CA ..... U CONnR!NCE 
Nonta Dt"'""'" W L T PIa OF OA 
x-ChlcaGO .......................... 42 22 8 80 242 183 
x-St. Lou," ............ .. : .......... '0 20 10 80 278 228 
x-Detrolt ............................ 31 33 8 70 241 288 
Mln_ ......................... 25 33 13 83 230 ZI5 
Toronto .......................... .. .. 20 42 8 41 214 280 

....,...~-
x-Loa ... ngateo .................... ~ 21 8 88 2118 218 
x-calgary ........................... ~ ZI 7 87 300 228 
Edmonton ......................... 32 33 5 88 Zl7 238 
WinnIpeg ..................... ...... 24 37 11 58 ZI8 258 
Vlncouver ......................... 25 '0 8 88 220 288 

x-cllnchad pleyoll berth 
Iunda,·IO_ .. 

Winnipeg 4. New Je'N)' 3 
PI_rgh 4. N.V. 1.llnda .. 3 
V .. cou .. r 7. Bullolo 5 
Ouebec 2. Hlrtford 1 
Loa Ang_ 4. Monl ... 1 4. tie 
Delrolt 4. St Loul. I 
Wuhlnglon 5. Edmonton 3 
Mln""001l 7. Cllgary 3 
ChIcago 5. N.Y. IIIngo .. 2 _,'.0.-. 
No g_ ""haduled 

T ..... ' ·._ .. 
Lale _ Nollncludad 
Montreel4. Plttlburgh 4. tie 
Toronlo 4. Ouoboc 3 
Hertford 3. WaIIlnglon 2 
Mlnneooll 5. Buffalo 2 
WinnIpeg It Calg.ry. (n) 
Phll.delphll It loa ... nga .... (n) ... 

Wadn_'·.O ...... 
Dolro1t It N.V. lI.ngo ... 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto 01 New Je'N)'. 8:45 p.m. 
Buffalo It Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
N.V. _dora.t Edmonlon, 8:35 p,m. 
Phll_phla It Vencou_, 8:35 p.m. '""'_".00 .... 
Montreel at BoIIon. 8:35 p.m. 
Dolrolt .t HlrtfOrd, 8:35 p.m. 
Ouol>ec .t Wuhlngton, 8 :35 p.m. 
Mlnneoota .t 51. Lou'", 7:35 p.m. 
N.V, 1.I.ndo ... 1 Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Loa Angale., 8:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

At Wllllar H ... n. Fl., 
Chlc ... CAI ...................... 000 000 1-"1 3 1. 
8o.ton, ...... _, ................... 000 101 ~ 7 1 

McDowell, Henrond .. (5), Kuuler (7) . P.II (81 
Ind Kerkovlce. Wakomltou C1) , Lyon. (9); c ... 
men., _eth (5), Hotzel In, _rdon (9) and 
P.na, M.rzlno (7) . W---H.tzel, 1~. L-KutzIOf, 
1).1 , S¥-A .. rdon (1). 

Kevin Romine went 2·for-2 with three RBis and 
J.ck Ct.rk .ddad two hit. lor the Red Sox, 
Bo.ton's Roger Clemons .nd 'Chicago'. J.ck 
Mc~well .ach pitched lour scorel ... InnIngs. 

At Welt P ..... a •• ch, Ft •• 
New YlNltCN)_ ......... _ ...... _ 000 310 2-..8 10 1 
AU ......... _ ..................... 000 000 0111-1 • 0 

Con., Whitehu .. t (5), Innll (8) and 501lOr, 
Coron. (6); Lelbrandt. WOhtlfS (4), Freem.n (5), 
Brann.n (5), Stanlon C1), Breneguer (8) and 
Olson, Houston ~71 . W-COna, 1~. L-Woh~. 
1).1 . 

David Cone gave up one hIt In three Innings 
.nd TIm T.Ulel drove In three runs 10 lead Ih. 
M.,s. Dave Mag.dan .nd K.vln McReynolds .ach 
had two .Ingles lor New Vork. Rookl. Tyler 
Houlton scored the BraYea' run. 

At SI. p.~ Fl., 
.. t ... _( .. , ................... ooo 400 001-6 8 0 
It Lout ..................... , ...... 000 000 ~ 4 0 

Guthrio, Badroolon (48, LMch m . .Abbott (8) 
and Herper. stw. (81; Hili, Ericko (4), Cormier (41, 
Agoato (7), DlPlno (8) .nd Pognolll, Stephen. 
C4). W~lhrle, 1~. L-£rIcl<I. 0-1. 

Mark Guthrio pllchad three perfoct InnIng •• nd 
AJ Newman and J.rvl. Brown eech doubled for 
the TwIn .. Minnooot.'. BrI.n Herpet' wu 2-lor .. 
with .n RBI . Ken Ill" tlruck out "ve and 01_ 
one hIIln thrw innIng. lor St, Lou'" 

AlPeotIlJ_I'IL 
New , ..... (AI ..... ,_ ........ 101 141 ,_" 12 2 
.. 1_C .. ) .. _ ......... 011 m "1-11 11 1 

S.ndoroon. lolI.r (4), CadOf.t (51, MontellOne 
(7), Mil'" (e) and R.mos, 0.50. C1); Tapenl, 
W.yno C41. Mlrabe". (8). Neogle (8) .nd Wobt1Or, 
P.rks (e). W- W.yn., 1~. L- L.IIef, 1).1 . H_ 
New Vork, HIli (11. R.moo (1), M.u (1), IoIlnno
lOt., Sor_to (1), Gogne (1). 

Kirby Puckett, Grog Gogne .nd Paul Sorrento 
oach had three hltl lor the Twlna, who colloc1ad 
II .. doubl ... nd two homo .. lmong theIr 18 hila. 
KevIn _ hit. grand olom lor the V.nk .... 

AI Laulalld, Flo. 
_-. ........... ....... ,. 000 123 000 01-7 12 2 
_ ••• _ .......... ..... 210 010 200 _ • Z 

(11 Inning') 
Hennl., KIIe (41. Osuna (e), Wllkeno (7), Schill

Ing (8). Corsi (10), Moyer (111 .nd Nlchoto. 
McGriff (8), Makarewicz (10) : Tonln., ... Idrad (41, 
GlbIon (7) , Han"",".n (9). Meacham (11) and 
Tottlolon, 801 .. (7), W-co .... 1~. L-Meach.m. 
Go1 . Sv-Moyor (1). Hllo-Oetrolt, FI.lder (1), 
L_d., (3). HoUlton, Nlcho," (1), Simm. (t), 

Lula Gonz.I .. ' ... crlllce IIy In tho 11th InnIng 
acored Andujar Cedeno with the winning run. 
.... troo reI_ .. Curt SchillIng, Jim Co .. 1 .nd 
Brian Moyer did nol ."ow • bUerunnor over the 
llnallour Inning" Cecil FI.ldar, who hit 51 homo 
runs lUI ye.r. hit hI. llrat 01 tho 'prlng, 

AIC ..... _,F1I, 
CInct .............................. 100 004 ootI--4 • 0 
............ .......... _ • .• •• 000 010 000-1 12 3/ 

Browning, Power (4), Mlnut.III (8), Grou (8), 
Dibble (9) .nd Scon, Read (4) ; Mulholl.nd, 
Akerlelds (5). M.usor C6), McDowell (91 .nd Lak., 
Fletcher (9). W-Pow.r, 1~. L-Akerfeld., Gol , 
HR-Clnclnn.tI, L .. Cl). 

TOfry L.. hit • two-run homer end Glenn 
Br_ • two-run double lor thl Rads. W .. 
Ch.mt>8r1.ln went 3-10'" lor the Phlllles. 

AI poft C""_, Fl., 
_ .... ..... _ ....... _ . ... 000 001 101-2 7 I 
T .... ( .. ' ......................... ooo 100 000-1 5 3 

Smiley, Rood (4) , Landrum (e), Hul.mann (8) 
.nd Prince. M.gronn (9); Aege .. , "'mobOrg (5), 
J.llcoal (6), Pool. C1). Barfl.ld (8) .nd St.nley, 
IRodrlguez (5) . W-tiul.m.nn, 1~. L-8.rfl.ld, 
()'1 . HR-T .... , Franco (1). 

John Smiley pitched on&-hlt ball over thr .. 
Innings and Mark Hullmann anowed one hit In 
two InnIng. lor Plttoburgh. Julio F .. nco homered 
and Jim Pool. pllched two perfecllnnlng. fOr the 
A.nga .. , 

AI Du_n,FlL 
Ken ... Cfty ....... , ................ 031 000 D2O-6 • 0 
TorOlllo ... ....................... 2G2 001 03.~ 10 2 

Gordon, 50berhagan (4). loIontgomery (7) Ind 
AlI.nson. Ry.n C1) ; Stlob, Dayley (4), Hantgan (S), 
L.It.r (7), Word (9) .. d Mye .. , Dolgedo (7). 
W-Lelt.r, 1~. L-Montgomery, ().1 . S ....... W.rd 
Cl). H_Toronlo. AlomlrC2), Dolgado (1). C.rI.r 
(1), Ken ... cfty. Morm.n (1), d. loa Santos Cll. 

Rookie Ca~os Dolgado hll a game-wInning 
th .... run homer In th, bottom 01 tho .Ighth for 
Toronto. Forner Padres Roberto Alomar and Joe 
Cart.r homered lor thO Blu. Joys. Alorn" hed 
three RBIs. luis de los Santos and Au&! Morman 
hit 1010 h",,""!, for the lIoyall. 

,,\ ~.ro hoc", F1I, 
_ .... 1.. ........ ............ _ .• 211 000 -.... I 0 
LMA ........................ ,. 100 220 SOx~ • 0 

Burke. F~ (3), Mut ... (51. Sarvlce (6). Ru.kln 
(9) Ind Fitzgerald, Rey .. (8) ; NeIdlinger, ShInall 
(4). Cook (5), Cand.larl. (7). How.1I (9) and 
Scloscl., Carter (7). Boar (9). W-COOk, 1~. 
L-Mut ... , ().1 . HR-Los Angales, Oanl.ls (1), 
Gwynn (1). 

K.I O.nlel. h.d two hltl, • homer, scored twIce 
.nd h.d two IIBls to lead thl Dodge .. , Zok.ry 
Shln.II. Dennis Cook. John Clnd.l.rl. and J.y 
Howell comblnad for Ilx Innings of perfect r.llol 

M.rqul. Griuom drDW In two run. lor the E~poI. 

AlTo ...... _ 
a. .... nd. ........ ............. 000 012 011-1 7 2 
.. _ ............. ",." ...... 01. 200 ~ 7 1 

KIng, SwIndell (41, Otto CB), Sa.nll (8) .nd 
Levi., Lyden (8) : Bankhead. DoLucl. (3), Noloon 
cel, Bu"" (8) .nd Vetle. Slnatro (81, Howard (8). 
W-Otlo. H . L-&,.,., ().1. Sv-Soonoz (1). 
Illl~, _ga (1). Seatllo, Grlflly Jr, 
(2). 

CariOl Baerga hit • ho ..... run and dro .. In two 
runs to .ad the Ind"",. Ken Griffey Jr. hit hll 
oocond tiome run 01 the ""Ing lor the Mari ..... 

Ale"" ..... r,_ 
ChIc ... CN) ......... ,.,." .... ooo 300 1_ I, 
.. Itw ...... ................ " .... 000 .,0 al~ • 1 

M.ddux, Plco ce), .......,m.cher (81, WIIII.m. 
(9) .nd Girardi. McGinn," ce) ; Boslo, EMre (S) , 
Nunu (8) .nd Oempa.y, Wrona (8), 
W- A ... nmlcher ' -0. l-Nunet, 0-1. Sv
WIIII.ms (I), HR-Chlcago, May (11. 

Dorrlck May WII 2-10.-2 with • hornOJ .nd 
Georg. Boll Iddad two hIla lor the Cube. Rick 
Dompaoy WII 3-lor~ with two doubleo .nd 
CIndy Maldon.do .Iso doubled twlc. for MI"'ou-
k... I 

AI_ ... _ 

... DIego ............ _ ......... 031 012 --... II 0 

.. n' ............. _ .•.• •••• 010 000 ~1 7 2 
Whitson, Ande .... (5), Holton (8), Gilmore (8) 

.nd lampkIn; Black, Burkett (5). WIlson (8), 
Br.ntl.y C8) .nd K.nnedy, Docker (7) , 
W-WIIltaon , 1~. L-8I.ck. ().1. HFI-S.n olego, 
Proaley (11, 

O.rrin J.cklOn hid thr .. hIts, Jim Prealey 
homored .nd doubled .nd lormer Blue J.ys Fred 
McGrIff .nd Tony Flm.ndoz .dded two hits .0Ch 
for Ih. Padr ... Willie MoGoo, lasl .....,., '. NL 
b.ttlng ch.mp. h.d two hit. lor tho GI .. ts. 

AI_ 
CatIIoml ....... .. ....... " ..... ... 011 2GO 01~ 10 • 
O.k .. nd._ ...... ", ............... 240 000 021 ..... 11 1 

FInley, Bouley (41, e.11es (8) , Voung (8) .nd 
Parrish, Orton (3) ; Horrla. Or .... ndorfer (41, 
Slu ..... 1 C1), Klink (8) .nd Steinbach. W-ti.",", 
1~, L-Flnley, ()'1 , HR-C.llfoml., P.rrish (1). 
O.kl.nd. Cansoco (1). 

J""" CanlOCo hit a th_run homor .nq T.rry 
SlOlnbach wont 2-Ior-4 With. triple lor Ih. ""a. 
O.ve Handoroon. V.nce Law .nd Mlk. G.llego 
each were 2·'0, ... with OM RBI. Donnie Hili had 
two hit. tor th. Ang.I • . 

At ,,,.l0iii. All. 
T .... ( .. ) ...... ..... _ .......... 001 050 1-..7 12 0 
I.lllmoro ..................... _. 100 001 000-2 • 0 

Witt. Wells (5), ~.rfeld (6). MI.lk. C1), M.null 
(8), .A1.xlnder (9) .nd WInford, Rodriguez (4), 
Stanl.y (5) : Ball.rd, IoIliackl (5), Olson (81, l.4\'e .. 
(9).nd Melvin, WhItt (8) . W-Wltt, 1~ . L-MII.ckl, 
1).1 . 

The Rang.rs roughed up Bob MII.ckl lor six 
runs on ...... n hltl over three Innlngl. Mllackl, 
scheduled to pitch four Innlngl, 1110 w.lked lour. 
John Ruuell had a three-run double and Jose 
Horn.nctez.dded th .... hIli forT ..... 

Malor League 
Baseball Standings 
A .. EIIICAN LEAClUE W L Pel. 
Mlnn.s,p1l ..................................... 5 1 .833 
Sa.ttl. ........................................... 4 1 .800 
8oItlmoro.................................. ..... 4 2 .887 
Bo.ton ........................................... 3 2 .800 
Chlc.go ......................................... 3 2 .800 
Clevellnd ...................................... 3 2 .800 
NowVork ....................................... 3 2 .800 
T.x.. ............................................. 3 3 .500 
Delrolt.... ....................................... 2 3 .~ 
Oakland ......................................... 2 3 .~ 
Toronto.. ........................................ 2 3 .~ 
Callfornl........................................ 1 4 .200 
MIIw.uk.. ..................................... 1 5 .167 
K.n ... City...... ............................. 0 4 .000 
NATIONAL LUClU! W L Pel. 
Houlton......................................... 4 0 1.000 
Chicago ......................................... 4 t. ,800 
San Ologo ...................................... 4 t .BOO 
NowVork ....................................... 3 I .750 
51. Lou l. ......................................... 3 1 .750 
Clnclnn.tI ...................................... 2 2 .~ 
LosAng.I.. ................................... 2 3 .~ 

Toronlo •• KIn ... CIty 5 
Lot "'nge'" 8, MonIroot 4 
C_land 5, Seattle 3 
ChIcago Cube e. Mil_uk .. S 
San DIogo t, 50n Fr.ncloco 1 
Oakl.nd 8, C.llfomla 5 
Toxu (.,7, Balllmore 2 

Wad_f. 0.-
Mln_ ... Plttoburgh .t B_ton, Fla., 

12:05p,m. 
Toronto ... Phl~phla 01 CIM"'''er, FIa., 

12:05 p ,m, 
LOO Anga'" VI. New VOrk Yanu. 01 Fort 

Laudard.le. Fl •.• 12:05 p m. 
NOW Vorl< -. VI, Hou.ton .t KlulmM, Flo" 

12:05 p.m. 
B.ltlmore VI, BoIIon .t Wlnl.r HollOn, Fla .. 

12:05 p .m. 
AU.nla va. Montrea' .t Wett Palm Bueh, Fla., 

12 :05 p .m. 
t(on ... City VI. Clnclnn.tI .. PI.nt City, FIa., 

12:05 p,m. 
St. Loull va. T ..... I PorI ChorIoII., Fla.. 12:30 

p.m. 
DoIroll VI, Chicago WIIIt. So. 01 s.-, FIa., 

12:36 p,m . 
S .. 01_ VI. C ...... nd .t TUClDn, Artz.. 2:05 

p.m. 
Callfoml. VI. Mllw.ukM .t Chandler, ... riz., 

2:05 p.m, 
O.kl.nd VI. Seattle It Tempe, Artz .• 2:05 p.m. 
ChIcago Cube .... Son Francloco .1 Scottad.Ie, 

Artz., 2:05 p.m. 

Most Rnal Fours ' 
and no Championship 

7 - Ouk. , ,_, 1988, 1978, 1988, I_ 
S - Houston, 198HI8, 1982-14 
4 - A'k ..... , 1941, 1945, 1978, 19110 
4 - Kenaa St.te, t948, 1951 , 1l15li, 1984 
4 - IIlInoll, 1949, 1951·52, 1888 
3 - low., 185S-51, 1980 
3 - Loul.lan. Stat., 1953, 1981. 1986 
3 - Oklahoma, t939. 1947, 1988 

NBA Standings 
EAITERN CONFERENCE 

A .. nIIe Dtwl""," W L Pet. 01 
.-Boston .................................. 48 18 .742 
Phllad.,phl . ............................ 34 27 .557 11 1'0 
NewVork ................................. 30 32 . .e4 16 
Wuhlngton ............................. 23 39 .371 23 
Mlaml ....................................... 20 42 .323 28 
N.wJ .... y .............................. 19 ~ .308 .27 

Canlr.t_ 
x-Chlcago ................................ 45 15 .750 
Detrolt. ..................................... 39 24 .619 71'0 
Mllw.uk .. ............................... 36 25 .603 81'0 
Allanta ........................ ............. 35 28 ,558 11 1'0 
Indl.n . ..................................... 29 32 '.475 161'0 
Clevel.nd ................................ 22 ~ .355 24 
Charlo" . ................................. 18 ~ .295 271'0 

WE8TEIIN CONFERENCE 
Mldwe.IOlvl.lon .......... . , ............. W L Pcl. GB 
5on ... "'onlo ............................. 'D 18 ,678 
Ut.h ......................................... 'D 21 .858 1 
Hou.lon ................................... 37 24 ,807 4 
0.11 ................................ , ........ 22 38 .367 181'0 
Orlando ................................... 21 ~ .344 20 
IoI Inne001l ............................... lg 41 .317 21 ", 
Donver ..................................... 17 43 .283 ZlI'o P._-
x-Portland ............................... .e 15 
x-LAL.ke .. ............................. 45 18 
Phoonlx ................................... 42 19 
Golden S1Ito ........................... 32 28 
Se.«I . ..................................... 30 31 
LA Cllppe .. .............................. 20 41 

5o:.::~~::d1p;~y~".t;;:u; ..... 17 42 

"ondor'. 0._. 
Mllwlukee 86. Detroit 85 
Now vort< 90, Now Jeroey 85 
50n Anlonlo 105. U1Ih 98 
ponl.nd 104, C_I.nd 98 

TueMI," Gem •• 
Lat. G.m" Nollncludad 
W .. hlngton 103, Ch.non. 100 
LA Lak ... 102, Miami 95 
Phllad.lphl. 133, AII.nt. 129, 20T 
ChIcago 131 , Mlnnoooll 89 
Houllon 93, Seattle 91 
LA Cllppe ... t Donver, (n) 
Indian •• 1 Golden Stat., <n) 
Boston .t Sacramento, (n) 

.754 

.714 2 

.889 4 

. 533 13'n 

.492 16 

~!s 

Hawkeyes ___ Con_tinued_fro_m_page_1B 

Pltt.bUrgh .... ................................. 2 3 .~ 
San Francisco ............................... 2 4 .333 
AII.n1l ........................................... , 4 .200 
Mont ... I........................................ 4 .200 
"Phillaolphi. .................................. 1 4 .200 

W~ne",·. a,me, 
Charlott. at Dotrolt. 6 :30 p,m. 
N • .., Vork at Phll.delphl., 8:30 p.m. 
Sea«le .1 Oall .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Chlc.go .t Mllw.ukso, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston.t Utah. 8 p.m. 

All Big Ten women's basketball 
flrst team announced Monday. 

Senior guard Stephanie Schueler 
and sophomore center Toni Foeter 
joined Purdue's Joy Holmes and 
MaChelle Joseph, Northwestern's 
Michele Savage and TIlinois' Sarah 

Sharp on the all-league team. 
Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 

shared Coach of the Year honors in 
the Big Ten with Purdue coach Lin 
Dunn. Stringer was the coaches' 
choice while Dunn was the media 
selection. 

NOTE: Spllt-squ.d glm .. COunt In ".ndings, 
ties do not 

Tueodoy'. CI ...... 
Bo.ton 3. Chicago WIIIt. Sox 1 
Mlnnoaota ( .. ) 5, 51. Loul. 0 
Minnesota (ss) 13. Now Vorl< V.nkees11 
N.w Vorl< loleta 8, ... tI.nt. I 
Clnclnn.11 5, ptlilidelphl. 1 
Houston 7, Detroit 8, 11 Innings 
Plttoburgh 2, T.xu (II) I 

Ponl.nd .1 Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
S.n AntonIo at LA Cllppo .. , 9:30 p.m. 

Thufld.,'s olrMl 
Mllw.uk .. at CIeVel.nd, 6 :30 p.m. 
Detroit at New J.roey. 8 :30 p.m. 
MI.ml .t Now Vork, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando il Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Minnooot. al Donver, 8:30 p,m. 
San Anl0(110 .t Golden State, 8:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

8aseball ______ ----= _____ Co_nti_nUed_from....;-:.page=....-lB 

home run over the left·field fence 
at Marchant Stadium in his first 
at-bat of the exhibition season. 

• Roger Clemens, who was ham· 
mered in his first start of the 
spring, allowed just one hit in four 
scoreless innings Tuesday against 
the White Sox, 

• Bret Saberhagen, making his 
first appearance of the spring, 
allowed a run and three hits in 

three innings against Toronto. 
Saberhagen, a two·time American 
League Cy Young Award winner, 
had arthroscopic surgery on his 
pitching elbow last July and made 
only two appearances the rest of 
the season, losing to California on 
Sept. 21 and to Oakland five days 
later. 

• Rick Dempsey, trying to make 
t e Brewers as a non-roster player, 

had two doubles, a single and three 
RBIB in a loss to the Cubs. 

• Texas CBtcher Mark Parent, 
sidelined with tom ligaments in 
his left kp,ee, was placed on the 
team's GO .. day disabled list. He is 
expected to require surgery and 
will miss the season. 

• John Candelaria, trying to make 
the Dodgers as a non-roster player, 

pitched two scoreless innings vs. 
the Expos. 

• Jose Canseco hit a three-run 
homer against the Angels and 
urged fans to cheer for him by 
raising his hands up and down 
several times after crossing the 
plate. It was the first exhibition 
homer of the year for Canseco, who 
played in his first game on Mon
day, 

N IT Continued from page 1B 
------------

Eight of the 32 NIT teams played 
in the NCAA .tournament a year 
ago, None, however, enjoyed the 
success of Ball State, There was a 
one-point win over Oregon State 
followed by a two-point decision 
over Louisville, That thrust the 
Cardinals in against UNLV, an 
apparent mismatch in which the 
Runnin' Rebels barely survived, 
69-67, 

cially with a team that lost nine 
seniors from that squad. "Last 
year's success will be unmatched; 
he said before the season. "I don't 
want to compare and live in the 
past." 

Two players frOm that team are 
Ball State'B keys - Chandler 
Thompson and Emanuel Cross, 
bo\h averaging better than 15 
points per game. 

in last year's NCAA tournament, 
Except for Oklahoma, the others -
Houston, Providence, South Flor· 
ida, Coppin State, Southwest Mis
souri State and Alabama
Binningham - were first round 
losers, Oklahoma made it to the 
second round before being elimi· 
nated. 

64·team field. Hunsaker thought 
Cincinnati, 17·11, was in the 8aIlle 
situation, 

"I thought they were a tourna
ment team,· Hunsaker said, 
"They're not only an outstanding 
team, but at home, they're a great 
team: 

Hunsaker knew the danger of 
living off last year's success, espe-

Ball State was the most successful 
of the eight NIT teams who played 

Providence, 17-12, and Houston, 
18-10, were among the NIT teams 
prominently mentioned for poten
tial NCAA bids but left out of the 

Cincinnati is led by seniors Louis 
Banks, Levertis Robinson Bnd 
Keith Starks and junior Herb 
Jones, 

Peers name Ayers top Big Ten coach 
01 wire services 

SCHAUMBURG, TIl. - Randy Ayers, who 
guided Ohio State to a share of the 1991 Big 
Ten title, was honored by his peers Tuesday 
when they chose him as the conference's coach 
of the year. 

Buckeyes sophomore Jim Jackson was picked 
by the coaches as the player of the year, while 
Damon Bailey of Indiana was picked as 
freshman of the year. 

Sportsbriefs 

Ayers, 34, led thB Buckeyes to a 26-3 record 
entering the NCAA tournament. Ohio State 
shared the conference title with Indiana at 
15-3, the first Big Ten title for the Buckeyes 
since 1971. 

In balloting by the conference'. coache., Ayers 
received BeVen of 10 rU'8t-place votee. lliinoil' 
Lou Henson had two first-place votel, and the 
rem'inin, one was cut for Tom Davie of Iowa. 

Also 'rQesday, the U,S, Basketball Writers 
Association selected Ayers as its coach of the 
year. 

SpriqlootbaU OpelUl AprU Fool', Day 
Iowa's co-Big Ten champion and Rose Bowl 

appearing football team opens its spring 
practice Monday, April 1, with an intrasquad 
game scheduled for Saturday, April 20, 

The Hawkeyes, who led the Big Ten in total 
offense and total defense last season, lose 
starters Nick BeU (tailback, Big Ten MVP), 
Merton Hanks (defensive back, third team 
All-American), Melvin Foster (linebacker), 
Michael Titley (tight end), Jim· Johnson and 
Matt Ruhland {defensive ends} to graduation, 

Iowa has 16 returning starters, including 
quarterback Matt Rodgers, who threw for 
2,228 yards and 15 touchdowns in 1990. 
Rodgers, who also ran for nine scores, shared 
conference Offensive Player of the Year honors 
with Bell and Michigan tailback Jon Vaughn. 
John Derby, a second-team all-conference 
linebacker, spearheads the Hawkeye defense. 

Iowa finished last eeaaon with an 8-4 record 
(6-2 in the Big Ten), before bowing to Washing-

ton in the Rose Bowl, 46-34. As a reBult, Fry 
was named Big Ten Coach of the Year. 

Tickets lor women', sports banquets 
Tickets are now available for the 1991 

Women's Basketball and Women's Athletics 
All-Sports banquets. 

The Women's Basketball Banquet is scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 16, at The Highlander Inn. 
A cocktail hour will begin at G p.m. with dinner 
and program slated for 7 p.m. Tickets are 
priced Ilt $15 and can be purchased at the Iowa 
Athletic Ticket Office, Seniors Stephanie 
Schueler and Felicia Hall will be honored at 
the banquet, 

Meanwhile, the annual All-Sports Banquet 
will be held Monday, April 29, in the Second 
Fl.oor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union. A 
social hour kicks off at 6:30 p.m. with dinner to 
be served at 6:30 p,m, Tickets are also $16 and 
are available through mail order from the Iowa 
Sporta Promotion. Office, Attn: Mary Jo 
Kinney, 319 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa 
City, la, 52242-1020. 

For more infonnation about either banquet, 
contact Debbie McClung at the Iowa Sports 
Promotions Office at 335-9431. 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 
$200 

Open DalIJ at 11 8m 

11 S. Dubuque 

WEDNESDA Y NIGHT 

$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 
All Night Long 

FREE POOL 
Buy any drink 
at regular price, 
get a FREE game 
of pool 

MAKE US YOUR 
HAWKEYE 
~~~~~:~!!", 
-i) -\toti&~ ~VU\. 
BROOKLYN CENTER 

1-694 & Shingle Creek Pkwy. 
612/566-8000 

~\t~·~~ 
PLYMOUTH 

1-494 & Hwy. 55 
612/559-1222 

• ••••• $ •••••• 

-i'J i\~ &a~ ~ru\; 
ST. PAUL ROSEVILLE 

1·35 at Exit 24 
612/636-4567 ; ······0· ..... 

~ i\oti&a~ ~ru\; 
ST. PAU LEAST 

1-94 & McKnight Rd. 
612/731 ·2220 

ALL 41NNS OFFER 
• Spacious Free Parking 
• Restaurant & Loun.se 
• Indoor Pool & Whirlpool 
• Free Movies/ESPN/CNN 
• Location Within 5-15 Minutes 
of the Metrodome & a Major 
Shopping Mall 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1m HOTEL: 
SEVIllE 

BLOOMINGTON, MN 
1-494 & H~, 100 • 612/830 .. 1300 

·Indoor Pool Wlllrlpool & Sauna 
·Free HBOIESPtoVCNN ·Free Alrpon Shuttkl 
·15 Min. 10 MeltOdome 'Antonio's Rest.& Loooge 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sa t. 
11:30am-Bpm $175 Full menu 

available 

WEDNESDAY· TRAINING TABLE-HOT ROAST BEEF 

Improv Comedy 
at The Mill 

don 't miss 

I.C. Improvs 

* 
VVednesday,~arch 13 

8:00 p.m. 
tickets 'only $2.00 

A mere ittance for areat time 

Oairll 
Queen 

'J 

Peanut Buster Parfait 
SALE 
$1.29 

Tuesday, VVednesda~ Thursday 
March 12, 13, 14 

• 212 E. Market St., Iowa City 
• 904, Second Sf., Coralville .' 
• Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City 
• 1·80 and Oxford 
• 526 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

Hurt 
I 



PAUL EAST 
& McKnight Rd. 

612/731-2120 

Fullmenu 
available 

ROAST BEEF 

edy 

OrIole, pitcher Jim Palmer IIgn, autograph, after 
first outing of hi' comeback spring training on 

Associated Press 

Monday. The 45-year-old gave up flve hit, In two 
Inning. and quit the next day. 

Hurt Palmer ends l comeback 
; . 

I s.AAASOTA, Fla. - A day after 
\Us first appearance in seven years, 
Jim >Palmer retired again. 
j TIle 45-year-old Hall of Famer 
abaudoned his comeback attempt 
tue~day, citing the hamstring 
i!liury he aggravated before Mon
daft exhibition game against the 
BosCon Red Sox. 
I "I:taIked to Frank Robinson this 
morning: the three-time Cy 
Young Award winner said. "He 

'Are you sure?' I said, 1'm not, 
... L., •• ....... leg is.' " 

Palmer was pounded by the Red 
Sox, giving up five hits and two 
luns in two innings. He threw 38 
pitclles - none over 75 mph. And 
of 19 strikes, Boston batters swung 
and missed only once. 

"It's sad, because you're rooting for 
it to materialize," Baltimore gen
eral'manager Roland Hemond said. 
'It's still a positive thing. He 

our young players what a 

kstra in 
_Jh_._U rt: 'Lost 
bjg stakes' 
By:fr.nk FI.her 

, ~h. Associated Press -
<ltFORD, Miss. - Lenny Dykstra 

podfayed himself Tuesday as an 
amateur poker player who lost 
'some big-stakes hands and ended 
liP owing $78,000 to a man charged 
with running an illegal gambling 

The Philadelphia Phillies outfiel
aer took time out from spring 
training to testify for approxi
mately 45 minutes in U.S. District 
'court in the trial of Herbert Kelso 
pf Ridgeland, Miss. 

The government contends that 
Kelso ran a betting parlor in 
,Indianola, Miss. Testifying for the 
government, Dykstra admitted 
Ithat in February of 1990 he wrote 
J.wo checks - one for $29,000 and 

career means to a great player." 
Palmer had been bothered by 

hamstring sorene88 since he f1J'st 
began working out at the Univer
sity of Miami in December, but he 
apparently tore it while warming 
up for his exhibition debut. He said 
then that if he was still hobbled 
Tuesday, he would give up his 
comeback attempt. 

Palmer, who was trying to become 
the first Hall of Famer to return to 
the majors, packed up and left the 
club's Twin Lakes Park training 
facility to spend the next few days 
recuperating at his Key Biscayne 
apartment. 

"I appreciate the Orioles giving me 
the chan~e to do this," Palmer 
said. "The players have been ter
rific. It has been a very pleasant 
experience." 

Palmer was 268-152 in a 19-year 
career that ended when Baltimore 
released him in May 1984. 

"He looked like the same Jim 
Palmer I faced in 1984," said 

Boston's Wade Boggs. Palmer was 
0-3 with a 9.17 ERA when he was 
released. 

The Orioles invited Palmer to 
camp after sending a scout to 
watch him pitch in Miami. He 
reported on Feb. 23 and took part 
in all phases of the club's spring 
training regimen. 

Palmer said Monday that the 
comeback had lost a lot of its 
personal appeal, but said he was 
staying with it because he felt he 
owed it to all the people who had 
supported the effort. 

On Tuesday he said that even 
though the comeback failed, it was 
a positive experience because the 
friendships he made and the 
knowledge he gained will help him 
as a television commentator. 

"I respect his decision,· Robinson 
said. "He knows better than any
one else what he is capable of doing 
and what he isn't. I would have 
liked to see him succeed. He was 
fighting some big odds." 

I the other for $21,000 - to cover 
Ibis losses while playing poker after 
~e 1988, 1989 and 1990 seasons in 
Indianola and Jackson. 

Associated Press 

Phllll., outfielder Lenny Dyk,tra te,tlfled In a Mlllisalppl court 
Tuesday a. a federal wltne., against a local gambler. 

"I just lost some money," Dykstra Indianola casino, but often at Kel
,said in court. "It didn't matter to so's lake-front condominium in 
me how he wanted me to make the Ridgeland. 
.check out to him. If he wanted He said he wrote the two 1990 
cash, I would have made it out for checks with the understanding 
'cash." that they wouldn't be cashed until 
, Dykstra, who played for the Jack- summer because the then-New 
IOn Mets in 1984 and lived in York Met was short of cash. 
'Mississippi until a year ago, is not ' "I didn't want them cashed at that 
charged with any criminal wrong- time,n he said. 
doing. However, Kelso tried to cash the 
\ Rich Levin, a spokesman for the one for $29,000, but couldn't 
,co~missioner's office, would because Dykstra had put a "stop 
neither confirm nor deny baseball paymentn on it, he testified. The 
'wliB investigating Dykstra. other check for $21,000 - which 

fu'kstra testified that he played was undated - was never cashed 
'cUds only once at the alleged by Kelso, the defense said. . 

March 16-22 

According to Kelso'S testimony, 
Dykstra asked to be included in 
Kelso's poker games in Richland 
during the winter of 1989 and 
during that time accumulated a 
$21,000 debt. 

Kelso said Dykstra asked him to 
honor his bets up to a $50,000 
credit line and this is where the 
additional $29,000 debt came from. 

The defendant denied telling 
Dykstra to make out two checks. 

The only fOrIDS of legal gambling 
in Mi88issippi are aboard cruise 
ships and river boats. Other gam
bling is a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine of up to $500. 

Summit County 
Includes U of I Ski Club 

presen1s: * Keystone 
Summit County 

Colorado 
$23000 

Elections TONIGHT! 
-Rnal deposits due-

Informational meeting 
TONIGHT 
8:00p.m. 

BIg Ten Room, IMU 
For more information call 

Judd 354-6535, Rob 338-2316, Susan 338-5464 

* Copper Mountain 

Breckenridge 

A-Basin 

$23000 

price includes: 
6 nights condo 
4 day lift pass 
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Dawson to 'play till he's 49' ~~~ ~ 
The Associated Press 

MESA, Ariz. - All-Star outfielder 
Andre Dawson says he won't retire 
next year after all and plans to 
play four more seasons with the 
Chicago Cuba. 

"Hawk's one of those types who 
can do what he says. If he says 
he'll play till he's 40, he probably 
will," Frey said. 

cABIS · 
I---=- T U E S 0 A Y"";!'-"--I 

Uofl 
"The way I feel now ,I'll play until 

I'm 40," the 36-year-old Dawson 
said in a surprise announcement 
Monday at the Cubs' spring train
ing grounds. 

Dawson said his decision was 
partly based on the club's rebuild
ing, including the free-agent sign
ings of George Bell, Danny Jackson 
and Dave Smith. 

Jazz Combos 
$2.00 

"The only way I'd change my mind 
again is if my legs don't make it' 
he said. "Right now, everything is 
great physically and mentally." 

"It meant a lot when they got 
those guys," said Dawson, who 
joined the Cubs as a free agent 
himselfin 1987. 

Thur. UI environmental Benefit 
Frio Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa 

Sat. Liquid Pink -

General !"anager Jim Frey seemed 
pl~ WIth Dawson's change of 
mmd. 

Since then, he has averaged 30 
homers a season, for a total of 346. 
Dawson overcame major knee 
surgery last season and hit .310 
with 27 homers and 100 RBI. 

Barking Spiders 
Sun. Dlvin' Duck 

~ "' .. :;;.... v,~ v ..... ,-----------------------
I Monday & Wednesday Special 1 

11.2" Medium Pizza with Pepperoni 1 
L ________ ...!:xpir~ 3-14-9~ ________ J 

Eat Side Donne 
(Dalm, Burge, Currier .. Stanley) 

WMt Side DOIlTW 
(S. Quad. S1t11er. Rlenow. au.d I Hiler_I) 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Market SI. • Iowa Ciry 421 -10ih Avenue· Coralvlle 

Swruner Semester Staff Openings 
Metro Reporterl: po~lIions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
for two to four storiel per week, depending on the 
beat. Beats Include UI administration. student gov
ernment, environmental and heallh Issues, school 
board and city council. 

Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
prelerred. 

Arts & Entertainment Edllor: Position requires 
working about 30 hours a week. Duties Include 
assigning and editing coverage of local arts Issues, 
as well as com pilling wire stories and designing 
section pages. Must have e~tenslve knowledge of 
local arts community. 

Copy Editor.: POSitions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts a week. Must hava excel· 
lant grammar and spelling skills. A required test 
covering these skills will be scheduled during the 
application procesa. 

Viewpoints Editor: Position requires working 30 
hours a week . Duties include overseeing a staff 01 
editorial writers, columnists and a cartoonist. Com
piling le\lers 10 the editor and guest opinions lor 
publication and laying out section pages is also 
required. 

Copy Desk Editor: Position requires working 35 to 40 
hours a week, Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow. editing te~t and writing headlines. Must 
havo excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or Journalism experience preferred. A required tnt 
covering these skills will be scheduled during tho 
application process. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating a 200m.mber staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge of local Issues. Editing and Journalism 
experience preferred. 

A .. I,tant Metro Edltort: Posilion requires working 
sbout 30 hours, 881lgnlng and ediling local cover' 
age. Emphasis placed on unlverllty or city news. 
Editing or Journalism 8xperienci preferred. 

Editorial Writers: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national and world evenls. 

Photo Editor: Position requires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a staff 01 4 or 5 photogra· 
phers. Coordination 01 local events with section 
editors Is required. Responsible for working with 
Associated Press photo machine. Editor must also 
have own equipment. Journalism background pre· 
ferred. 

Graphics Editor: Position requires being responsible 
for all graphics, illustrations, charts and logos 
requested by department editors. Also deals with AP 
graphics. Extensive experience with the Apple 
Macintosh required. 

Sports Editor: Position requires working about 35 
hours a week, covering UI athletics and national 
sports. Assigning, editing and page design is also 
required. Must have extensive knowledge 01 ut 
teams, players. coaches and administrators. 

Sports Reporters : Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week. usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athletics. Must have extensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players, coaches and administrators. 

Sport. Copy Edllor: Position requires working 20 to 
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistant to the sports 
editor, with primary function as copy reading text for 
sports section. Must have axtensive knowledge of UI 
teams, players, coaches anll administrators. Journal· 
Ism background preferred. 

AI.o being con.ldered for the fall term .,e: 

F .. ture. Editor: Position would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special features 
projects. Would also work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background proferred. 

Ollllln Editor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours a we.k coordinating projects with graphics, 
features and metro departments. Extensive Apple 
MaCintosh experience required. 

Applications arc available in Room 20lCC. 
They are due Aprill. Questions regarding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 335-6030. 
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Griffey Sr. 
likes Jr.'s 
work habits 
By Jim Cour 
The Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Ken Griffey Sr. 
has a piece of advice for his 
21-year-old son and Seattle Mar
iner teammate, Ken Jr. 

"The most important thing for him 
is to do his job out on the field," 
Griffey Sr. said. "That's where all 
the popularity and everything else 
comes from." 

Signed by the Mariners as a free 
agent last Aug. 29 after being 
released by Cincinnati, the 
40-year-old Griffey earned a new 
contract with Seattle by hitting 
.377 in 21 games. 

The Griffeya became the fIrst 
father-son combination to play 
together on the same team in the 
lIl8jor leagues. 

330 E. Prentiss 
Fri., Sata, & Sun. 

Check out our St. Pat's Weekend 
$1 95 Pints of Guiness Beer 
$2 50 Pitchers of Green Beer 

$1 00 Lucky Charm Shooters 
Pints of Green Beer 

$ 3 95 Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Rueben's 

The younger Griffey, heading into 
his third season with the Mariners, 
is regarded as a potential super
starsuper. 

Ken Griffey Sr., right, and his IOnlteammale Ken Jr. 
looaen up In spring training Ihe day Utile Ken 

Associated Press 

algned a big two-year, $2.5 million contract Griffey 
Sr. hit .3n In limited duty laal aealOn. 

"It just depends on how much he 
wants it; Griffey Sr. said Monday 
in assessing his son's career poten
tial. 

Griffey Sr. has a career .297 
batting average entering his 19th 
big league season. 

He knows about life and its pit
falls, especially pitfalls in the 
major leagues. 

Griffey Sr. said he has stayed in 

the majors by working hard. His 
son, who started in center fielder 
for the American League in last 
summer's All-Star game, must do 
the same to succeed, his father 
said. 

Griffey Jr. signed a two-year con
tract this month for $2.5 million. 
He will get a base salary of 
$535,000 this season and a base 
salary of $2 million next season. 

Simms expects battle 
for starting Q8 spot 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Phil Simms, who missed the New York Giants' run to 
their Super Bowl title be~ause of an injured left foot, says he's eager to 
battle with Jeff Hostetler for the team's starting quarterback job. 

"It's great. I'm looking forward to it. I'm sure it will be on the back 
pages of the newspapers every day," Simms said with a chuckle. 

"At least for the first two days ... 
The 34-year-old Simms, MVP in the 1987 Super Bowl, was on the way 

to his best season ever with 15 touchdown passes and just four 
interceptions when he severely bruised his left foot against Buffalo in 
the regular-season's 14th game. His quarterback rating of 92.7 led the 
NFC and was fourth overall in the league. 

Hostetler, five years younger, then led the Giants to two victories at the 
end of the season; two more in the playoffs, and the 20-19 Super Bowl 
victory over the Bills. That gave him an 8-0 career record as a starter. 

"Right now I'm in the worst shape of my career because I haven't been 
able to be active the way 1 am normally," said Simms, who has just 
been given permission by his doctors to begin running. "But I'm sure 
I'll be ready for the start of training camp." 

Asked if he expected to get his starting job back automatic81ly, Simms 
replied: "No. But I never expect to have it. Maybe it doesn't seem like 
it, but every year there's a competition between Jeff and myself." 

No Matter How You Like It! 

J:':,~"::. • . ~,"\ O~ ..... ' ..... .',, : "C,'" Food & Drink .'" . ", ", 
..."" .. ' ,i Emporium '. ." ..... .. i ' 

." 118 E. Washington' 337-4703 ' ..... ... ,. 

IF IT ISN ' T FUN, 
WHAT GOOD IS IT? 

MOUN''' IN "ClNO 1$ fUN - OJ If ' $ I'IO f HINC· Wf ' ll 'Ul1tH SH CI ""lEO 

H"IDIO (I U ' "' OAINSl ANH HI NC IN THf wo.tO O N IH I S A\l · 

'Aoo",un CIIIIlION , ' 10\1 HAU. OC( II ... CQ · "NYWHlIf tiM( 

T"'" O'W'fI 'OU AN IH'ItOH' I'DINO ,"0$11 10,.. , " ( 0",'01'''''' 

SEA' AHo " SIN S I Of (OM'O., IN Gf NI'Al IH.4' IUS I C AN ' T II 

tu r So YOU (AN GlllIOMl 10 'HI "OV(H1U .. .... ,UU IYIN lOON" , 

World~~ya 
of Bikes 

(3111) 351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

to OIlY. 881M A. C118h
With Approved Cr.cIlt 

The younger Griffey will be eligible 
for free agency atrer six seasons in 
the major leagues, at age 25. 

He is focused and right on course, 
his dad said. 

"He knows he has to do well out 
there and that's what he does -
his best work out there on the 
field," Griffey Sr. said. "You go out 
and play the game and if you do a 
good job, you'll get rewarded for 

it." 
The father saJd he wasn't sur

prised that he hit three home runs 
for the Mariners last season and 
had 18 RBIs. 

" . . . If I didn't do well, I wasn't 
going to come back this year," he 
said. ·So I just came out and did 
the best job I could. I wanted to 
help the ball club." 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

TONIGHT: CAPTAIN BARNEY 
THINK GLOBALLY - ACT LOCALLY!! 

Help beautify Iowa City ADOPT-A-BED Benefit Tonight 
Money raised used /0 replace trees & {lowers in our Iowa City community. 

Happy Hour 4-8 13 S. Linn 354-7430 

-
I ~)ID1@c $2.00 
-~eYed PITCHERS 
Jg~~§ 50¢·DRAW 

BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD 

351-5821 
DRY, MILLER LITE 

® ~ 
MONDAY THURSDAY 

plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

354·3643 
Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

CAllUS! 

'Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other ofTer. Prices may vary. CUSIOlTlet pays applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limiled to insure safe 
driving. Pmonal checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. el990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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'New Jack City' 
Idebuts at 
I~cond spot 
I. 

,i, John Horn 
The Associated Press 

, LOS ANGELES - The inner-city 
drama "New Jack City," which has 
Leen blamed for violent outbursts 
In several cities, debuted at No. 2 
In weekend box office ratings as 
lTbe Silence of the Lambs" held 
its top position. 

" "New Jack City" made $7 million 
Over the weekend while playing on 

' just ~'\Creell8, according to fig
I IJre8 1 ~sed Monday by Enter-
tainment Data, Inc. 
I: That was good enough to capture 
liecond place on the box office 
charts behind "The Silence of the 
Lambs," which sold $8.9 million in 
tickets while showing on 1,586 

I ecreens. 
I "The Silence of the Lambs" has 
been in first place for four consecu

I tive weeks. 
The opening of "New Jack City," a 

pitty look at a drug lord and the 
police officers laboring to bring him 
down, was marred by a fatal 
shooting outside a theater in New 

I York and a looting spree in Los 
I Angeles that began after tickets to 
a performance were oversold. 

• Dthe.r cities also reported violent 
incidents in connection with the 

' movie, which stars Wesley Snipes, 
Judd Nelson, Ice-T and Mario Van 
Peebles, who also directed. 

I In third place was another new 
movie, "The Hard Way." Starring 
Michael J . Fox as an obnoxious 

I 

Brando to write 
: autobiography 
I The Associated Press 

I NEW YORK-Random House has 
agreed to pay Marlon Brando a 
seven-figure sum for his autobio
graphy, it was reported today. 

"The book will finally reveal the 
man behind the legend," Harry 
Evans, publisher of Random 
House, said in the New York 
Times. 

, The reclusive actor has agreed to 
complete the book by 1993. The 
exact amount he will be paid was 
not disclosed. 

"(Brando) reached a point in his 
life when there was something he 
wanted to say, a point where a 
number of things had distilled and 
coalesced," said George England, a 
friend who acted as Brando's agent _-------t(' during negotiatioll8. 

Ave. 
ille 

Evans said the book will focus on 
Brando's troubled private life as 
well as his career. The actor's son, 

• Christian Brando, was recently 
sentenced to 10 years in prison for 
shooting to death his half-sister's 

I lover. 
Brando has starred in such movies 

I as "Last Tango in Paris" and 
I "Apocalypse Now." He won Oscars 

for "On the Waterliont" and "The 
I Godfather." 
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19> Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Wed. Captain Barney 
Benefit for ADOPT A BED 

Thurs. The So & So's 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30pm 

Fri. Dennis McMurrin & 
& Sat. The Demolition Band 

Happy Hour 4·8 
13 S. Linn 354·7430 

Mallia 
Aatro 
SlEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY (R) 

(PG-13) 7:00 ONLY 

Cinema I. " 
~ERGARTEN COP 
\" EJI;1! 
LA. STORY (PG-13) 
7:15: g:30 

Campu. Theatre. 
THE DOORS 
1:30: 4:00; 8:45: g:30 

HOME ALONE (PG-13) 
1:411: 4:U: 7:10; g,30 

/' 

Ken Regan 

Jodie FOlter Ita" In the thriller "The Silence of the Lambl," no. 1 at 
the box office again thl. week. 

actor who wants to pattern a new 
role after a hard-as-nails cop, 
played by James Woods, "The 
Hard Way" grossed $6.3 million in 
its premiere weekend. 

"Sleeping With the Enemy," a 
drama with Julia Roberts as a 
battered wife, took fourth with a 
gate of $6.1 million. 

After just one week, moviegoers 
appeared to be extinguishing the 
fire of the rock movie "The Doors." 
The $40 million movie plung~ 34 
percent despite appearing od 364 
more screens than it did a week 
ago, It took fIfth place with $6 
million. 

In sixth place was Kevin Costner's 
western "Dances With Wolves," 
which grossed $3.4 million. 

It was followed in seventh by 
"Home Alone." The comedy made 
$3.3 million and is now the sixth 
biggest-grossing film ever with 
receipts of $245.9 million to date, 
surpassing "Raiders of the Lost 

Ark" and its take of $242.4 million. 
The family drama "Shipwrecked" 

was eighth, on proceeds of $3.04 
million, and "King Ralph," star
ring John Goodman, was ninth, 
with sales of $2.97 million. In 10th 
place was Steve Marlin's "LA 
Story," which made $1.6 million. 

Here are the top movie ticket sales 
Friday through Sunday according 
to Entertainment Data Inc. 

1. "The Silence of the Lambs," 
Orion, $8.9 million, 1,586 screens, 
$5,607 per screen, $58.1 million, 
four weeks. 

2. "New Jack City," Warner Bros., 
$7 million, 862 screens, $8,166 per 
screen, $7 million, one week. 

3. "The Hard Way," Universal, 
$6.3 million, 1,622 screens, $3,885 
per screen, $6.3 million, one week. 

4. ·Sleeping With the Enemy," 
20th Century Fox, $6.1 million, 
1,522 screens, $3,995 per screen, 
$61.8 million, five weeks. 

~u N I V E R 5 I T Y Ail 
~ CAM£RA 

SPRING BREAK SALE 
Get the supplies 
for spring break 
at special prices 

10% OFF All Film 
100/. OFF All Baneries 
20% OFF All Bags 
100/. OFF All Bogen Tirpods 

and Accessores 

Camera Specials----,,-,.-----, 
. ..', 

. FWI QUICKSNAP Reg. $14.95 
Now $11.95 

FUJI QUICKSNAP FLASH Reg. $7.95 
Now $4.95 

RICOH SHOTMASTER Reg. $89.95 
Now $72.95 

RICOH SHOTMASTER AF Reg. $127.95 
Now $112.95 

RICOH SHOTMASTER ZOOM 70 Reg. $1~9.00 
Now ' $149.00 

Today-Saturday. March 23rd 

4 South Dubuque. 337-2189 

Come in and your picks 
. for the 

1991 NCAA Basketball Toumament 
at One-Eyed Jakes. 

Up to $500 cash given away 

jfit?patrick' g 
BrecoiDg Co, 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

O~i 
o~· CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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Van Gogh find sparks treasure hunts 
8y Anthony Sh.dld 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The discovery of 
a Vincent Van Gogh painting that 
turned ita ull8uspecting owners 
into iIl8tant millionaires has sent 
Milwaukee residents poking 
through attics and dusty cupboards 
in search of hidden treasures. 

It also has initiated a boom in 
business for Midwestern art galle
ries and appraisers, who are field
ing inquiries about everything 
from family jewelry to century-old 
furniture. 

'1 came back here from lunch with 
four people waiting to see me," 
said Paul Frederick, owner of Fred
erick Galleries Inc. ·Since that 
painting was discovered, we've just 
had a bllITllgJ. I've been getting all 

kinds of calls. ~ 
The painting that has inspired the 

hopeful searches is an early Van 
Gogh work that hung anonymously 
in a local couple's home for 35 
years before a real estate agent 
and part-time art prospector dis
covered it. 

Experts at Rijksmuseum in 
Amsterdam verified the 
161/.-by-13-inch painting, ·Still 
Life With Flowers," 8S an authen
tic Van Gogh work believed com
pleted in 1886. 

The couple, who have declined to 
be identified, sold it at auction 
Sunday for $1.43 million. 

• Anytime something sells for a lot 
of money, people start wondering 
what their posseseioll8 are worth," 
said Leslie Hindman, the Chicago 
Iluctioneer who handled the paint-

ing's sale. • A lot of people have 
come out of the woodwork with all 
sorts of things that they think are 
great masterpieces.· 

William DeLind, a Milwaukee art 
dealer, said business at his gallery 
and appraisal service has 
increased 400 percent since the 
painting was found. 

But he warned that only one out of 
20 items he appraises turns out to 
be worth more than the owners 
hoped. 

Still, Janice Kuhn, president of 
Chestnut Court Appraisal Associ
ates, said there is precedence for 
some optimism. 

She noted that in 1984 her gallery 
sold a bronze by British sculptor 
Henry Moore for $170,000. The 
20-inch statue had been purchased 
10 years before for $5,000. 

Professor to speak 
on African societies 

Over The Idle 8y Toby Cour •• 

The Daily Iowan 

Joel Barkan, chairman of the UI African Studies 
Program, will speak on the weekly Museum Perspec
tives Program at the UI Museum of Art at 12:30 
p.m. Wednesday, March 13. 

Barkan, who is also a professor in the VI Depart
ment of Political Science, will speak on "State, 
Society and Markets in Sub-Saharan Africa." He 
will explain how Mricans living in rural areas have 
responded to pressures from outside their communi
ties, and how they have restructured their lives as a 
result of the changes. 

Barkan, a specialist in the prohlems of development 
in third-world countries, is currently studying the 
relation of state, society and voluntary aseociatioll8 
in Kenya, Nigeria and India. 

His talk is part of a Museum Perspectives series on 
Africa, presented in conjunction with the exhibition 
of works from the collection of African art at the 
museum. 

The UI Museum of Art, located on North Riverside 
Drive in Iowa City, is open 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. the day 
of Barkan's talk. Admission is free to the museum 
and to the Perspectives program. Public metered 
parking is available in VI parking lots across from 
the museum on Riverside Drive, and adjacent to the 
UI Alumni Center, which is just north of the 
museum. 

Doonesbury 

1. "'~s Si't\iW\, 
~rouW\ ci t • .lo.., 
fee Ii h, pre it'f 
~uecJ· 

L-._--,. _____ ~Q ?·n 

THING!> THE C;OVERNMENT 
CAN &ET AWAY WITH 

THAT YOLI CAWT. 

'10U'u. r.ET YOU~ MOMEt I.R.S. 
IT's 'J'uC;T THAT IT'LL T"KE 
~ TO 1 WEEKS FOP. 

DE.I-IVERY. 

~tl'\ t~f ~o,.pe41 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0130 

ACROSS 
I Secure 
sCornered 

10 Report of a sort 
14 Word with bent 

31 Rose, for one 
31 Filched 
37 Ethically neutral 
38 Con 
H Part of the U.K. 

or diver 41 Fuzz 
15 Hair rinse 42 Squiffed 
UI Cupid 45 In Ihe open air 
t7 Precinct 41 Ironer 
11 Homeric works .1 Fodder vat 
It Pro - 50 Velvet 
20 Feather quality? attachment 
22 Played a role II Type of sch. 
23 Activist sa P.M. do's 
24Scotch's 

companion 
28 Mineral spring 
2' Archibald or 

Thurmond 

1$ Frame 
.. When to study 

physics? 
13 Settled 
14 Shoelace tag 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

" , 11" liD." E CON cil TED B ABE ... , 101\ Ol" U N EVE N R E CAL LED 
MIRAN,£A REF 

~ I G S N ICE N E 
ATME.MEA TRACES 
QUA R T E R L Y REP 0 R T ""' '°'lIbSlO

' 
ASS E N T Y A~ E 

OJO RIPOSTE , ".oJ; """. EDEN RHONE DORR 
PO S Y 5 EIW EID I RON 
I LEX RST TESS 

IS Word wilh tooth 
or heart 

.. Certain skirt 
67 Kind of drum 
AZeno's 

" classroom" 
II Nest noise 
70 Butterfly or 

libertine 
71 Pack 01 camels 

DOWN 

1 A roe source 
2 Dynamic 

forerunner 
3 Emulated 

Daedalus 
4 Large antelope 
I "Stepto-," 

old song 
I Banler 
7 Author Bagnold 
• Endings for 

diner and prefer L--J..-..J..-..I..
,"-Kapltal

tD Exclude 
Lombard? 

11 Not prof. 
12 Doorla 
13Alum 
21 Lost 
22 Bede of fiction 
21 An org. under 

F.D.R. 
21 Burst 
27ANlria 

companion 

21 City north of 47 Bellow 
East SI. Louis 112 'r- cum laude 

30 Best and Ferber 

57 Eat at the Ritz 
5. Uke Kan. 

311 Rebel 54 Type of hit 
eo Part of a Racine 

play 
33 Pavane, e.g. 1$ Pitch a tent 

34 John, the singer 511 ' I ca~not tell 
at Thunder god 
62 Designer Edith 
14 Burro 38 Identify O'Neill? -

40 Gaudy 
43Women 's 

magazIne 
44 Low mark 
41 Mora rapid 

AnSWers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75c each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S: Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Big men aplenty mark the West 
By Robert Mlm. 
The Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - Brigham 
Young's Shawn Bradley says there's a 
price to pay for leading the nation in 
blocked shots: the price is pain. 

The record 207 blocked shots set by 
David Robinson of Navy in 1986 is 
not in danger, but the 7-foot-6 Brad
ley rejected 165 shots in 32 games, or 
5.2 an outing. 

The freshman center also leads the 
Cougars in scoring (15.2 points) and 
rebounding (7.8 per game). 

But at a scrawny 210 pounds, Brad
ley's first year of college ball also has 

NCAA 
preview: 
The West 

West Regional. 
In other opening round games, Seton 

Hall (22-8) faces Pepperdine (22-8), 
New Mexico State (23-5) meets 
Creighton (23-7) and Arizona (26-6) 
goes against St. Francis, Pa (22-8). 

In Friday's West Regional games at 
Tucson, Ariz., Michigan State (18-10) 
meets Wisconsin-Green Bay, Utah 
(28-3) meets South Alabama (22-8), 
Georgetown (18-12) takes on Vander
bilt (17-12) and defending champ 
UNLV (30-0) plays Montana (23-7). 

Against Bradley Thursday night, Vir
ginia will look to a pair of strong, 
stocky centers - 6-9, 240-pound 
sophomore Ted Jeffries, and Matt 

"I think I've done 
pretty well against 
tough, big guyS." 

Sh.wnBrHley 
BYU center 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ItO .. !! TYPlare, PC UIO .. 
$35.000 polantili. Ottilis. Call (1) 
805-8112-6000 Ext. 88812. 

TlCtlNICIAN 10 uat., In privltt 
modleal DHice. Oplhllmlc 
.. pori ...... dellrlbtl. _t 
working condilions and _,tI. 
Send r_me to lhe Dolly I""an. 
90. 077. Room 111 CC. Iowl 

IA 52242. 

TRE .. ENDOUS SU .... ER JOBI 
OUTSTANDING BOYS' SPORTS 
CAMP IN WISCONSIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL NORTHWOODS. 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN: 

~~!.!!~~!L _____ I TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Boston Way, 10th 51., 
23rd Ave. Place 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

.. IOWA CITY Community 
"""'" District _I . IChoOI bu. .... "t. to ride the bUs 'rom 
t~.- Ind agtln from 
j-20-4:2Opm. 16.60 por haUl. Ap~J 
I. Offioe or Human RHourtel. 50f 
I Dubu<!u • • low. City. 

been marked by a bruising, some
times losing battle with shorter, 
bulkier foes. 

Blundin, a 6·7, 232-pounder who was 
Virginia's backup quarterback. 

SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. 
BASEBALL. BASKETBAL~ 
ARCHERY. RIFLERY. 
WOODWORKING. GREAT 
FACILITIES. FOOO. SALARY. 
eENEFITS CALL 1-8(J().2J&.CAMP. eompaoy this IOmmer In the Quad 

___ =:::'::::.2!=:!... ___ 1 ' Cities arl8. lilt position in Iowa 

SU"MERJ()BSI Camp Bi,,:h .. ooO:£ i 
and Gunflint Wilderness 

MI think I've done pretty well against 
tough, big guys: he said. "But defen
ders collapse on me, and players tend 
to push and shove and grab a lot more 
than I'm used to." 

That could prove a made-to-order 
method for No. 7 seed Virginia 
(21-11), which meets No. 10 seed BYU 
(20-12) Thursday night in the NCAA 

Between them, Jeffries and Blundin 
are averaging 8.9 points and 9.5 
rebounds per game. 

"The first thing Shawn bas going for 
him is he's a competitor," BYU coach 
Roger Reid said. "But he's had frus
trating games in that area. He really 
needs some strength and weight so he 
can hold his position a little longer, 
not having people moving him away 
underneath. " 

But what Bradley lacks in bulk -
despite a season-long weight program 
- he tries to make up with savvy 8\ld 
persistence. 

BYU will start a pair oC6· 7 forwards, 
Steve Schreiner and Kenneth 
Roberts, averaging 14.5 and 6.4 
points per game, respectively. 

But aasuming a victory over Pepper
dine, Carlesimo saw an increasingly 
tough road ahead for his Pirates. 

"But there's no such thing as an easy 
region or an easy opponent. It starts 
all over now,· he said. 

St. Francis' first NCAA tournament 
appearance garnered little sympathy 
from the selection colIl.lnittee. Despite 
going 17·1 on its home floor, winning 
its first Northeast Conference tourna
ment and defeating Fordham in a 
play·in game last week, St. Francis 
drew one of the NCAA field's prestige 
teams in Arizona. 

two or Minnesota ', finest 
are • . Average earnings I •• t youth cemp., ... k coltege 
summer wer. $5,500. Can Triple students to work IS counMkq 

~~~~~~==-__ : "A ~ Student Paint'llI today at and Instruc1ora. Employmenlt,OItI 
::: :,1-8=00-8:.:,:8:::9-9348,.:::c::.... _--:---:-___ 1 June 9 • August 14. For an '. 

SUMMER Mother's H.lper application and Interview call 
Chicago NDnh" .. 1 lubYrb nNr :.;1-800-4=::::::::5:.:,1-5=.27:.!0::.. ____ _ 

BOOkKEEPER lor Fine Arts .!.:!!~~~~~..!:!~!:...-i tran.portation, City. Help car. lor GOVERN .. ENT JOB • . 

Council. Inter .. tlng work I~ lhe CITY OF IOWA CITY i.~m!.I~' C~h~lld~r~on~.~E~n:er:g~et~IC:' :::._ S16.()4().$59.2301 yeor. Now hiring. "rtll Volunt"r or Wor~lludy HDuslng Rehabilitation AssIstant. who lovas children. Can (1) 805 982-6000 E.t R-9611 
position : pay commensurate wllh Permanlnt full-time, $10 .~12.791 for cur,.."t fed,ralll.t. 
experience. Call 335--3393, le.v. hour. Assists in inspections of 
::'::~~ ________ I raaldential dwelling" JOHNSON COUNTY ALASKA SUM .. ER 

rehabilitation projects. E .. PLOY .. ENT. Flshorl ... Elm 
high SChOOl graduate or .alllval'ent L'FEGUARDS 15.000 plu" monlh. Fr .. 
plus two ~.r. post high Khool F.W. Kent Park. $5.001 hoUr. transportation! Room and boerd! 
eduClillon, two years Ixperlence Applicants must have current OVer 8.000 openings. No 
housing code enforcement or American Red Cross lifeguard experience necessary. Male or 
housing rehabilltatton prer.rred, ctrtlflcatton. Work period June 1· Flma'e. For 68 paoe .mp~ . 
equivalent combination of September 3. manual, Mnd $8 .95 10 MIL ' .. 
•• perlenee. "PPlY BY 5PM. R .... rch. 90. 84008. 5oanle. WA 
FRIDAY. MARCH 15.1991 . eUILDINGI OROUNDS 98124. Satisfaction Guarln_. 
Personnel. 410 E Washington. "AINTENANC!! MOWER 

1~~~~~~ _____ llowl City. I'" 52240. AAlEOE. For OPERATION SEASONAL/8UMIIIER ' 
more Information, C811356-5021 . F.W. Kent Park. $S.00f hour. Work The City or Iowa City is now ~ 

.. OTHER·S HELPER 
suburb on the lake. One 

In~. , .... _ ye.r old child to ear. for. 
room and bath. Thr .. blocks 

period Jun, 1· August 26. 17 accepting applications for 

r,n" of age or older. Experience 58asonal posl1lons. 
n operation 01 turf mowe,. Dr S5.500$6.00I hour. CIII JOBllHE 

other light equipment Valid (319)~5021 for more 
driver's license. Hours 7:00am- Information. 
3:30pm. Some _eod work mlY Apply by 5pm. 

They will be countered by Virginia's 
top scorer, Bryant Stith (20 points per 
game), and Kenny Turner (14.9 
points). In the forecourt, Virginia also 
may have the edge with John Crotty 
(15.4 points per game). 

But St. Francis coach Jim Baron is 
used to playing big-name teams like 
Arizona, having once been an assis
tant to coach Digger Phelps at Notre 
Dame. 

MI think we're ready to take on the 
challenge," Baron said. ·We're 
excited about playing someone like 
Arizona." 

I~~~~~~~~~~II~~~ Northwestern University. I out-going person who loves 
non-smoker. 

be requIred . Friday, March 29. HJ91 . 

PARK "AINTENANC!! CLEAN 
F.W. Kent P.rk. $4.65/ hour. 
Weekend work required. 32 hours 

Personnel, 410 E. Washington, 
low. City IA. 
AAlEOE. 

BYU, the WAC tournament winner, 
has not done well against ACC teams, 
winning just twice in 13 games 

Arizona coach Lute Olson was a little 
disappointed the Wildcats wound up 
in the same region as UNLV. 

MI guess we kind of put ourselves in 
this place," Olson said. "Ever since 
we lost to Georgia Tech, I felt we were 
going to be out here (the West). But to 
be frank, I don't think Vegas has it 
any easier than us, even though they 
are a No. 1." UNLV'. Larry Johnson 

Seton Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo is 
confident about his Pirates' matchup 
with Pepperdine. 

"r know some of the players," be 
said. "I am familiar with their coach. 
If we play, we're going to be OK." 

Fairfield coach 
starts the big 
resigning-push 

DI Classified. "tirAllil 

The Associated Press 

FAIRFIELD, Conn. - Mitch Buonaguro 
resigned Tuesday as head basketball coach of 
Fairfield after four seasons. 

Buonaguro will resign effective June 30, 
when his four-year contract ends. 

In a statement announcing his resignation, 
Buonaguro gave no explanation for his deci
sion to leave. 

"I wish the players and the university the 
best in the future and I am disappointed that 
things didn't work out," he said. 

William P. Schimpt, vice president for stu
dent services at Fairfield, said the athletic 
department will act promptly to hire a new 
coach. 

During Buonaguro's tenure, the team won 72 
games and lost 103. In 1986 and 1987, the 
Stags won the Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer
ence tournament. They qualified for the 
NCAA national tournament both years, 
where they lost to Illinois in 1986 and 
Indiana in 1987. 

Buonaguro said he is undecided about his 
future plans. 

Jacksonville's Haddon resigos 

111 Communications Center· 335-57841._1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . .. , 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

3_2 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. BD' 703 

Iowa City I'" 52244.(1703 

NOWACCEPTINO APPlICAnONSI 
- MISS IOWA· USA' 

(ages 18-26) 
... ISS IOWA TUN USA' 

(ages 1 .. 18) 
No qualifying competlon.1 

No talent competlons l 

1~;';70~;;~~!;;;:;:-loul two winners will compete in I.. the nltionally tllevlsed 
.. ISS USA 

WANT TO .. AKE SOME 
CIIANOIS IN YOUR LIFE? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr .. PregMncy 
Connclentlal Co4.In .... lln"11 

and Support 
No .ppoInlmenl --.y 

Yon.·T .... ll~: 
Wed. 7-8 pm 

Thu,...' FrL 1-4 
CAll 338 aees 
118 S. ClIn,on, 

Sui .. 250 

41h 

HELP 
WANTED 

Male and female 
staff needed for 

counselors, POOl. 
waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

CAlL 
TOIL FREE: 

CAMP 
FOSTER 
YMCA 

1-800-4156-9622 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appOintment. 

I . 

~ p 
Now Hirin 

DEllVERY D~ERS. 
• Aexible schedule 
• Free Meals 
, Competitive wages 

Apply .IIIIPPY Joe' .. 
225 S. Gilbert or 

HaPPl Joe'., C .... I.UIe, 
ltHIhSI. 

PART·TI .. E E .. PLOY .. ENT 
Supplement your Income! 

Day·E .. nlng·Weekene 
Experklnce NeclSsary 

Security Offic.r 
Pool Maintenance 

c.nl1 .. d lifeguards 
Painting 

MUst Move On-5lt8 

Apply In person. 
LAKESIOE MANOR APARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
Iowa Cfty. Iowa 

SCHOOL 
' BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like 10 interview 
people Interested In sup
plementing their regular 
lnooms approximalely 
S4OO-S500 or more per 
month for driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
W88k. 

week from June 3- August 25. 
per week from May 18-
and August 26-

5oplle"lber 17. 14 yaa .. 01 ago or 

CONSTR UCTION 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Clover Ridge Apenments. 72 IIIIitI 
and ottlC'A, 2.5 million dollar 
bYdget. E.perlanee noc .... ry 
(preferably In wood framel 

IC'~"I>QIIOUIND ATTENDANTS residential construction). ElC~ 
tor camper start date April 15. Send rtlulT\tkl 

:.;~S~:~~:~ grounda McPherson Devalop"""t Co .• Inc., A public relations 2231 SW Wanamaker Rd., 
polltlon. Provided ;..Tope=::.:kl", • .:.K:::S.:fI66=I:..:4.:.. E:::O:.:E::.' __ _ 

relldanct . Work period SEASONAlJSU .. MEA 
Seplember 17. The City of lowl City Is n"" 

I E.:';el·ianc. working with the accepting applications fOf 
small equ ipment Hllsonal positions. 

loper.lion roqulrad. Valid driv.r·. 15.50-$6.001 hour Call 
JOBLINE (319)356-5021 for""", 
information. 
Apply Fridey. March 29.199t . 
Personnll, .10 E. Washington, 
10'" City IA 52240. 
AAlEOE. 

NANNY !>O.ltiDn available wijh 
easy going family. 
Washington O.C. ar •• beginning 
in May 01 latar. Opportunity to 
.ttand COllege. ear, salary, airf.,. 
prDvidad. Call (301 )365-9085 a!tor 
9pm. 

THE IOWA CITY Community 

I!~~;;~~;;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;-__ I School Diltrlct needs two &-hour tood serva assistants to work in 
ochool CO'tt .. II • . Apply It 0II1ct 
of Human Reaources, 
509 S. Iowa 

BE A PART OF EMMA GOllMAN CIlNIC'S 
EXPANSION OF SERVICES!!! 

We will be h.iing part time staff in !he following areas: 
GYNECOLOGY/FAMILY PlANNING SEllVlCDio 

Assist Nurse PracUioner in providing women's heaIIh wrm. 
ABORIlON SERVlCDio 

Provide informations and support lor fn trimester 
clients as weD as perform BirT1l1e medk:al duties. 
Past experie~ in women's heaI!h care desirable. TrUiitg 
provided. Younger and older women. women of cokx', 
differently abled women are en<:OtJraged to apply. 

Awlicalioos available at: 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Jacksonville 
basketball coach Rich Haddad, whose team 
fmished 6-22 this season, resigned Tuesday 
with a year left on his contract. 

Individual. group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding sca. fees. 

35"1226 -;;,;.~;;,~::~~;.:::~I~::::::::::::::::::~ - ~-"':~H~.'~'~~~!!:.!!!:. __ I DESPERATELY _~Ing videotape 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Iowa City, IA 52245 
Submit applications by March 27. 

Haddad, 37, had a four-year mark of 41·75 
(.353) with the Dolphins. This past season's 
record was the worst in school history. 

"I have reluctantly accepted Rich's resigna~ 
tion," athletic director Don Jacobs said in a 
statement. "He has given his all to Jackson
ville University basketball, and we thank him 
for that." 

Haddad's plans weren't disclosed. He did not 
return a phone call seeking comment. 

In his first season as head coach, the 
Dolphins were 8-21. They followed that with 
records of 14-16 and 13-16. 

Prior to becoming head coach, Haddad was a 
Dolphins assistant for six years. Three play. 
ers he helped to recruit at Jacksonville have 
made it to the NBA - Dee Brown, Ronnie 
Murphy and Otis Smith. 

A search to replace Haddad will begin 
immediately, Jacobs said. 

Lee religns al Vanderbilt coach 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A visit to the 1990 

girls' state basketball tournament that vio
lated NCAA rules appears to be behind 
Phil Lee's resignation as women's basketball 
coach at Vanderbilt. 

"It was a night when I would have been 
better otT staying at home," Lee told TM 
Tennessean. 

The trip to nearby Middle Tennessee State 
University was the focal point of a Vanderbilt 
investigation which resulted in Lee's resigna
tion and the suspension of three players for 
Wednesday's NCAA tournament opener with 
South Carolina at Memorial Gym. 

Athletic director Paul Hoolahan has refused 
to comment on the specifics of the internal 
inveetigation except to characterize the viola
tions at minor. 

TAROT and blh .. metaph-lcal of ABC minlserl .. · Volc .. Within : for SUMMER CAMP In 
,- lIv •• Df Truddl Ch .... • Will pay Mlehlgao. Ouanity Cooking. 

lessons and rHdlngs by Jan alut, buy, borrow, or dub. D,na, Ixperlence necesaary. June to 
elCperlenced InstnJctor, Call 35+3750 August. excellent salary, 
::35::;I~-35=I1::" _______ I::::;';';;;';;;;'" -------1 M.re Seege,. 1785 Maple. 1515 Willow Creek Drlv. 

Ju .. off tlllhway 1 W .. , AIDS INFORMATION and ADOPTION Nonhfiald IL. tlOO93. 
anDnymous HIV antibody tast ing (708)0446-24«. 
available : 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337"'59 
Cali fo, ao ap!>Olnlmtnl. 

RAPE 

NEW· Ir" governmenl colltgt 
tuition money and farmland 

I~:!:!.'::::::::::-------I money. Re!>On $4.00 ca"" SASE. 
Jerry Strode. Oopt. H. 602 W. 
HDulton 205. Tyler. TX 75702. 

• COllEGE IIDNEY • 

1'0 LOVE to ha .. a baby 
aister. Need a horne full of love 
hugs for your baby? Call my mom 
and dad. We have lots 0' fun , mu~c, 
books. and lhe bell puppy. 
E.penses as lagal. CIII us collacl 
at 415-9«-4753 . .... ~ for mom. 

Arnold. 

Prlvltt SCholl""'lps You r..,.i.. I h.pplo1eSS 
minimum of .iOht lo,nCII, or your Steve, 

I~:!:!==;;::;~=;;;~;-_I money ,efunded! AmtrIca'l Fln_tll~~:!..!!~~~~ ____ 1 

I Sinea 1981 . COLLEGE I' 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bo. 
1881 . Joplin. MO &4802.11111. 

~~~ ________ ~~~~1~==~7~~7~~=5~. ________ ___ 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... '-Io~1 

FREE I'REGIIANCY TEITlNO 
oonIIdontlol _nHllng 

W ..... _, "" II-W", 
• t7 .. ""'T·llI .... U'_ 

• COIICEIIII FOR WCMEN .... _- ...... 

CO .... ACT ,.frlg"atorl for rlnt. 
ThrN lizes avallabl., 'rom 5241 
Mm"t.r. Mlcrowa¥es only S39I 
Mm"t.r. Dlsh""rl. WIIlherl 
dry.,.. COImcord.,'. big ocr_ 
and mort. elg Ton ~n1I" Inc. 
337·RENT . 

NEW ADiITAIIT AT THE 
IIOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN AND 
_II THEIII WAY TO THE TOP. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-FoctuOllnfoo'natlon 
• Fast. ocC\XCte results 

-No appointment needed 
-Completely conftdentlal 

.CaII337·2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

AD<WT1ON 
P ..... anawer our prayer:w.. Young 
oouple wllh IIIlglOllI blckgrotJnd 
_king to whitt Inl.nl. 
lovlng~ colltel, 
Ken or 

w.nltd. 

E~::~:~n~hoU"'I".r who hll h I buol_ looking 
hOl'lOIdUllng pooltlon 

I ~t~~:~ 1 or tattr. II .... II.bIe. CIII 

Ma'hematlcs: Mount Mercy College announces a 
lemporary one-year sabbatical replacement faculty 
position available September, 1991 . Teaching 
responsibility Indudes: Precalculus I and II, Calculus I 
and II, and Probability and Statistics for malh majors. 
In a day and evening schedulB. Minimal job 
requirements Include a Master's degree in math or 
math education ; college teaching experience is 
preferred (graduale assistant experience acceptable). 
Send IettBr of application, resume, and a list 01 Ihree 
references to: Dr. Gloria L. Drapac, Department of 
Malhematical Sciences, Mount Mercy College, 1330 
Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402. 
Applications will bB Bvaluated as receiVed. Mount 
Mercy College is an independent, lour-year, 
coeducational institution which olfers a career· 

=~.bBrai arts ~O a studenl body of 

EOEfAA \:::il 

RN 
RECOVERY ROOM 

Mercy Hoeplllll,lowa City. I. Q<rren!ly scheduling Interview, 
lor. pan·dm. opportunity on the 3-a:30 p.m. shift. Our salary 
fWIge I. "1 .40· "5.79 per hour. Beginning salary for Ihe 
posldon II based upon your nursing ,xpariance. 

W. would 111<1 to dlICUI. our benefit padcage and work 
ICheduIe with you. Pie ... contact our Hum.., Resources 
Depat1ment .. (3111) 33a-35671O oblllln IIKiI1ef Information 
tegllrding thli pan·time poIIlion. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Ea., MlrtI., Str .. t 
Iowa City, IowI 12245 r.., o".o.a, ~ 

HEIJP WANfED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 

You don It have to be 
Irish to like the green! 
Flexible Full &0 Part 0 .. {} 

~nH~~.Sln Iowa tJJfff" o~. • 0 "$ 
OiLy, one onhe nation 's 0 11 011 ·, '\ 
largest consumer t!?~o I 0, procluct8 marketing • 0 

firms, has excellent ~. ' , 
opportunlues to perroI'm' • to • & ~' 
direct sales over the d \ . 
phone working evenlngs.~a • 
• Ouarant.oed wage & I( ~'j ' 

commission • ,~ 
• Paid training to " B • ProfeSSional tun ! ' () . 

Mmosphere ~ () • 
Call Jeff or stop by , , o. ~ 
anytime for an Intervle~.. _ ... 

~~ZAc·SON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Abov. J!OI 339-9900 

LOANI BY MAIL 
Up to $5000 In 72 hOUri. 

11\' We CoIn help you get a 
'n signature loan by mall. 
1'1OO-24e-8880 

BIUI PREIiING? 
from S50().SSO.OOO. Ha .. 

will qualify. No I 
notdad. F.I.N. 

$1 .951 minute. 
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USED CLOTHIIIG MUSICAL INSTRUCTION LOST & FOUND MOTORCYCLE SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

WANTED ------------I--w-INTI!--R-C-lEA--RA-N-CE-.... -LE-- IINSTRUMENT SCUIIA lessons. PAOI open _or LOST. Or_ dr .. s hat Thursd.y TWO BEDROOMS IYIII.bI.ln 
THE BUDGET SHOP 1 ____________ 1 certlflcltlon In four deys (two nlghl outside the Airliner. HONDA Elitt LX. Whit •. gres. thnoo bedroom Ipartment Clo .. tol ___________ _ 

APARTMENT 

FOR REliT 

2121 S. Rly.raide Or. w .. c:eek:::::en::.::ds;:)c.' ::'-:::"::'-:':'::'" ____ . ISentimenta' Value. Rewardl Call condition. MlO than one y.ar old. ~ca;;.m=pu;;""'..;;354-.;;.....;;5_71,,7';" ______ 1 F!"Al! roommate for summer. URQ! room with Ihared blth. luM 
OPEN: Tu_y ' So.urdoy 11-5 - 353.{)851 . S600 OBO. 353-0879. - I II I Hoo id M kltch.n, YO" clooo-In, with 

SundlY noon.5 CO .. PLETE GUITAR REPAIR LOCAlocuba 1oNon •• con_Ientl;;;;;;.;;;;;;,;,;,.,--------I=:..:...=.:.:..=c..:..:c..:.c----- .U .... !!R subl.t Thr .. bodroomS, • ~ t. Wlttr pe ay Plrklng AYllllb" Iitt M.rch. Ooy, 
Mondey 11-9 Mllorl minor cll .. achedu .... PA[)f certHlcatlon. TICKETS VF500F Int,rcap.o., new tlr... "'C, cabl •. spICIOUs. No 1.11 ;.:fnoo.:;; . .::::c:.::*::::.. _______ 351-11037. night. 351-8425. 

33S-341S campi.,. r .. torotlon 32 hours. 337-11955; 337-3422. 9000 mil ... mull_'o .pproclat. option. 629 S Johnson. 354·2251. IIIG .. tablished household. I ::~=:..:..:.::!::::.:::..:..:::=.---
CUllom Inlays P.rfect lor Iowa City. 338-7402. M.y fr". Shared me.ll . Laundry. 5HiO plus, ONI IIDIIOOII apartment 

Lyle Hildy MORING ------------1, ••• Ninhlhawk 5 Bluo on bll'k, Benn.1l 354-8855. Coralvill. S25S1 month. 354-3178. 
THI! GUITAR FOUNDAnON CEDAR RAPID. to Los Ang_. - '. • TWO BEDRoo .. Pantecr .. t 

Qlbton authorized ____________ 1 round trip, March 14-24. $200 Beautiful bike. 12400. Call Tony. apartmen1aveileble tor aummer ROOMMATE Mededl FfirlaM. Own DOWNTOWN efficiency, 

____ ..;35:::.:',:.()832:::::::.. ___ -lINHERITED money? Loom bul",. ::O::BO:::::. . .::33:.7:.,:-688:::::.:4:..... ______ 1 ~35::;1:..~=99::::.. -------- ~~":1!~~~x~a\:n~~~~"lIng to =~~~~~:.~~~/~~::" ~~~~C::: !~:~~ ~;:;:U~. 
_----IUOFI 

SURPLUS POOL 
GUITARI.TI: Fonder Iqul", 1",,"1"*'11. Hinds on. PHOENIX, Aou~d1rlp Irom ~~~~~ SUzuki. 5700 OBO. C.II .. me:.:::ss::.:!!ge:::.... _________ 1 ::m::.:::s"::::J!g:!.:... ________ through July 31 . with f.1I option. 

I------------Ietr.toc.ster. EMO Ind Duncan .. Do::.n::;n::.:.:..:Hfn::;:n.::.,..:338-=:;2066:::::.. ____ 
I
Des Moln.l. MarCh 16-19 5130 .:....;:...:;;;...:;... ________ - 351·9006. 

UNIVI!RIITY OF IOWA InY.der pl<:kupa. Kohler lock.nut - OBO. calt Brook •. 351·2558. KAWA .... III LTD 440. 1812. Good LARGE room duple • . Summer OWN room. S240. ~Y.llibl. M.y. 
SURPLUI POOL tremolo. Exc.lI.nt condition. ..ATH Tutor To Th. Reacuell ONE.WAY air tlckel.~s " oln.. .h.pe. S600 DBO. CIII Eric S. It only. Furnlahed, laundry, clOMI IiYe mlnuteslrom Law building. DOWNTOWN. Large ant bodroom, 

:::;;':O:;::"::':':::"::':::!.:C:":':::'::::"':::::'_ I Scr •• mal 1225 DBO. CIII Tim. '0 Los 'ng.I ... Fly ;':"archM
• SI09. 336-8715 0' 337~798. Non·smoker May Iree. $140. "'C. 338·5871. _r POlt olfi~. Sub ...... S36S 

"'nllqu.lIb .rmchll rs 353-0443. Mirto Jo_ 51 •• 72" .••• 1. Don. M 351-3599 plul ulillt .... Laund". po"'lng . 
SS nch ~ ~ :;:..:...:;;:;;;;;---------1 FE .. ALE. Non.amok.r lor two 351-3738 or 33].11148. 

PluUe lib "~~~ ::, ~~~:h~~~~a~~~:.~~~Ck _...::::.:.::..:::;::....:354-03=:.:.:...:.:':.:6.::.:::..:::::::......

1 

':.S:.:P:;;:;R~I::N:::.:,G;,.:;;;:;.:;,-----·I GARAGE/PARKING 1~~~ ::~~a~g~nd~:~~m =~TtA~g~~~~~~~ r.~:il". AVAtLABLE Immedllt.ly. Two 
Brown formica 54"1(18" Monitor .Vltam. Carver power GRE and GMAT reviews also I Reserved parking. CIA, WID. on 338·1732, I,av, m..... bedroom, four blocks lOuth of 
four draw.r student desk a I mp, Electro-yolc. wireless OFFSTRI!I!T reseryed pilrklng. busllne. $435. Sublease. 338-5160 UniverSity lotospir.1. Sparkling 

$5 uth microphone. Gall 338--2566. IPANISH. Native speaker, BREAK FUll Th'~ blocks from down1own. atte,5:3Opm. 11111 MONTH, own room, HIW cl.ln new carpet and paint. 
43 •• 25112. I toolcoM metolllng .. I;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;;;.;.;:;;;.;;;;;;;;..----l •• perlenctd l_hor will tutor III 351~. :::'::::":::::::::':'::"'-------1 paid. AlC. parking, now. 35t·51143. A ... nItd porklng , Laund" 
pedestol __ with II" dr.wer PHOTOGRAPHY .... 1 • . CIII Conoopcion It .. ALE OR I.mll • . Own room In lacllltl ... $4201 month. au .... 

SS5 nch ::33:;7c..-4300-=::::... ________ . 1 two bedroom apartm.nt 5207 501 ROOM FOR RENT non·amok.rs call 338-3975. 
SItv.reed EXSS electronic memory HtITOII'IIUIOf. Also Issistance SUMMER SUBLET momn. HIW paid. Parking. Call evenings. 
1 it P.u l. 339-0999. 
ypowr er IUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGRAPHY with Pipers In o.her liberat .rtl TWO III!OROOII -cIa .. 10 hoopllll 

$125 
Two stylet of dralling stooll 

5'510 S40 •• ch 
Study carrell 

Sl5.ach 
Phlleo comme rcial washer 

$80 
IBM 5525 word proc ... lng Iystorn 
with 'our stltiona 

SI25 
Biker Edgegulrd lamlnlr flow 
hood 

Some prime weddinG dltft atill courses. Low coal, 337·7139. SUBLET, One bedroom. CION to AapF.Frt°meRDnAtB5LEu~:oorbedIUbr:mCI058 cAI~~~.BoLI~.notr"Wt ~:~~n' g~U~~:~... and Law School. Alilalllbil April 1· 
1IIIIIIbie for Iummer 1991 . CaU Art, Theatre. lind bus. Large. HIW ' • v__ ,.-- ... August 15 with opt Of" 10 fanew. 

1:354-::::;:;:93:::.:,17;,;.---------1 ~~~."!ic~~~:.o~=~~~ p.ld. Furnl.hed. 354·9781 L •• v. =':"::3-:..1,::~::~c:1~:..: 353::AIC::...: ,,::~;;.~:..~~:.."_t_Ir_oo_. __ . I.~I:.-... ':t~:7::~~~~~·~.:~i . $450 plul deposll. 338-9424 
rat_ CIII AI , 339-0471 . message. - UROE one ~room In " · plex. 

COMPUTER 
NEED female roommate. Fall LAROE:. Efficiency. Quiet nonhslde .MAlL, we ll rurnished. qultt, HIW pakj. AJC. Buslinl. Cor.lville . 

TUTORING moll core cou ... In option. HM' p.ld. Aatston Cr"k. neighborhood. Or .. t d.al. Call . h. re kitch.n! balh . t.l.phone. $300. April I . 354-2040. 
Physico. Chemistry. Mlthomatics, 337-5107. 5.1:.:7::.5':..;338=-40..;::.7:..:°:... _____ _ ------------1 Prob.bllity, 5t.tlatlca. "'ctuI~11 Ch •• p. 337~786 . - SPAClOUS .... o bedroom aubl.t. 

NEED TO PLAC!! AN AD? Science, P .... au.ln.... I I h SUBLET NOW I TWO bodroom MONTHLV 5175- S225. No cIoposl •. H/W paid. AIC. Close I Call Tom or 
COME TO 1l00M 111 1200 FREE or subleas ng my uge .p.rtment Coralyiflt. On bUI"nt no I ..... WOSlllde. 337·5158. ~~r~.::.. ::. .. ::.:..~~:.. _____ _ 

.NTI!R FOil =E;,;ng:.l;,;n,;;OO;;.r,;;lng;.:;,. ,;;35;;.1_',;;'8;;.68;.;;;.' ____ I ana bedroom on Johnson. ~ ~A~~.NICATIONS C~ - ____________ 1 Furnlshedl unfurnlahod. 351.7658; HM' paid. AIC. O/W. 354--4482. ONE "ILE from ",,",PUS. Includ .. 

==~------I ENTERTAINMENT BICYCLE 335-57~9 JOOn. AVAILABLE mld·M.y. On. all utilitl ... c.bIe TV. oHllrest 
MACINTOSH SEI3O. 5MJRAM, bedroom apanment. Ale. Location parking , AIC, kitchen privileges, on 
4OMlHO. Extended keybolrd. LARGE two bedroom Perlect for Burlington Street. Utilitiea paid . busline. All this for S2101 month. 

COUNTRY liYlng. One bedroom 
Ipart",,"1- Heat and wet.r peld. 
5275. 337·7255. 

52800. "'ltor 7pm. 338.5822. ------------Ilhr" peopl., 5425/. 337-82-48. Rant n~otlabll Call 354·1747. Call 354-8396. 
SU .... ERJOBSI C Bi"'hwoaf::: :::::::::":=::":c!::':'::":===--ol P.A. PROS. P.rty music and I ...... 1817 SCHWINN LeTour. 27" -. :::.:::..:::..:.c=.::... ______ _ 
.nd Ounfllnt Wild:r:" 700 S. Clinton LAS!!R Compoct XT person.1 Ed. 35'·5e39. to_ed $100. OBO. 338-0605. SU .... ER lubllt, one bedroom In PENTACAEIT. On. bedroom ARENA. hOlpitallocatlon. 

5250 TWO bedroom apartment. Peta 
.lIowtd. $3251 monlh , 112 utllittoe. 
Deposit. 354·7042. 

two of Minnesota', fineat Open Tuesd.y & Thuradav computer. Plenty of .. URPHY SOund .nd Llghtl~ OJ Marcia. 1WO bedroom on E_ Burlington furnished/ unfumlshed. Uay tree. AVlliable Immediately. Cltan and 
k lit'lIO -. $4501 "W "::::-'-':::"'--~_-----IHM' paid . Maylr". 351·9137. C 11354-1904 

:~~r;~!~fe:COpr'"oy=" ~~i ·:.0~::;~:::~:...ncem:::35::.1::~::.";':::::;.i!.. as=:k:..:I:;:O°;..::;Jtma::H::,.k_._"_n-jHrvlce for your Plrty. 351.,J719. ~~~d~t~~ ~~~;~!~r~,I:~~~~~d. SUBLET. May tree. Ale. OfW.1hlee ::'TW::.·c..O::'B:'E:"D:"R::OO:":':'· -.. -. -F-r .. -p-.-rk-ln-g-.-·I~I~E~:!¥!,~a:r~C~~~=~11 
TWO bedroom near hospital, Ilw. 
$4 251 mon1h. laundry onaite. Hlat, 
wll.r paid. Oftstr .. 1 parking. 
337-11647. I~ ___________ Z!!NITH, IBM compotible. 2M/RAM. MOVING 351-8587. bedrooml. two balhrooms. Iwo bathrooms, CIA. I.und". May 

Jun. 9· Auguo' 14. For.n !ALl1 ASStSTANT. 5ocur"l.. I. 40 "B/HD I f~" 339-1359. Ir ••. lurnlshed . good location . OWN ROO .. In nicalhr1lO 
applicltlon and Interview call frm INks Individual to 1 .. lst ... ,mouN, 01S 0 sonwar., ____________ .I .. PEDDlE" YOUR liKE IN THE 
1-800-45H270. w_. Buslnesa background, HOUSEHOLD $11I00I OBO. 353-3580 uk lor Eric. DAILY IOWAN. 3311-5184. ONE BEDRoo ... CIO'" to campu •. =33:;7c..-8::2:;3:.:.':.., ________ ·Ibedrloom .portmonl. MIF . parking. HOUSE 

ONE.LOAO .. OVE 3 II- all uUlitl.s paid. 35Hl8~8. RN a" k tchen 'ppllances, H/W p.ld, 
GOVERN .. ENT JOBI. ~.oooo::: ;~:"~~:;~. 5011" ITEMS ~,XTEI RNAhLS800125KOdBOISk d338ri"!~:. Providing spacloultruck ::3:::.;5::7::'::5;..' ________ ·1 ~~! .. ~~~~~!: P~I~:~.::;;.~l~. $1501~ month. Call S.eYO.t 
516.040-$59.2301 yesr. Now Nri~" ~~ MIC ntos . . ~.. ( td ) I 21' .. EN·S bike. Blua/ while Lotu •. POOL Two bedroom. two b.lh, -. :.35:..1_~=3_1..;;0 ... r::;Jt:;H:..::al:..3:;5:.:.'..;;~;:.:..4..:. __ FOR RENT 
Call (1) 805 962..aDOO Ext. R.9I12 ==~~:~ :~I=~O: C64, 1541 Orlytl, Okldltl 120 co .... r i~~~~t~~~~npow.r. Call 337.2427. Leave message. close garaoe, laundry. Aen1 112 block from Currier. 351~S992 MICROWAVE, refrigerator. cable 
for curr",,1 ftd.r.lliet. IIII).A"!!IIICA I!!CURmEI 1------------ Prlnt.r. Mod.ms. g.",... __ ~--3::5:.:1:..:·2030=::,..---_I::.,.:. .. ::.::2::7~.:.S.:.:C:;.h:..w:;ln::n:;.w.:o.::r::ld::s::po:!':rt'---I negotiable. 337~703 . SU"

II 
MbEI RI.Ubhl .... ..:.. TdwO bedtwrooms and phon. JackS In .ach room. 

ALAIKA SU .... ER P.O. BOX t757 WANT A sol.? O .. k? Tabl.? programa. $300 OBO. 351·8582. ..AN' 1 TRUCK: Moving and lo-spaed. $125 OBO. Greg FALL OPTION, Two rooms av •• e n t r .. ~ room, 0 Shar. ba.hroom. All utlloties paid. 81X BEDROOM house. CkJM to 
campus. Summer subt.1. 354--8901. E .. PLOY .. ENT. Fisherl". Elm IOWA CITY IA 52244 Rocker? Vilit HOUSEWOAKS. OA 000 I I I hlullng Irom SIS lor slnglelttms. _3,5;:.':.;~=8::;2;,.' ________ ,I .Y.llable In thr .. bedroom. AlC. ~.t~ .• p.~m.~t. CI~ ~,~mpuI' $175. Downtown. 354·0487. 1·5pm. 

$5,000 plus! month. Fr.. .,"1 -e-Dl-A-TE-O;"P-E-N-IN- G-.-N-a-t-Io-n-'I- ~~~~u~:~~u~t~~!~ ~fr!::s~ used :O-::W.re~ Bro~~~ ~~:~~~:r, 337:5260.· - WW paid. Busll ne, panly furnished. "e",r..:r:;.n",g;... =a!.y.::r,::""'·":::'::·.-'-""'·--I URGE roo""in big house at WOMEN to ahare two large four 
bedroom houses. Offstreet 
parking. yard, microwave, WID. 
AVlilable fall. Lease, no pets. 
$895-9951. AIt.r 7:30pm coli 
354-2221. 

transportation I Room and boIrdl finn seeks enthusiutic IndlviduII lamps and other household lIems. linn. 337-5698. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY CLASSIC AUTOS Reasonable rent. :)38.3759. RALSTON Creek two bedroom Black's. Share kitchen end bath. 
~;;r~~= =~~~ele or ., coordinate SlI .. , Inlwer calli, All at reasonable prices. Now Help moving and the truck, $301 MAY RENT flee Own bedroom. apartment 308 S. Gilbert. Parking Parking. Sublet. Available MarCh, 

I "" perform vlrlou, ottice dutl... Iccepting new consignments. STEREO load Offering 1000di and ------------1 FUrnished . Very clean . 337~9533 . Included. May rent paid, summer $205( month plus depoait. Includ" 

mRFe.am ... n::rlc:h~,°Bo~d68.$88P4008,;~~0.·50~IL«-It, W' }lplrMlnCe preterred. Pertnanent i:~S~~~~.HoIlYWood , unlo~dlng of Y'ou r r~~lal trucka. ~~~~::o~:;:. Original LAROE two bedroom, two blocks ::~eg:..l:...'30:;t ::i3ec:b.;I ::.:.·rc..~.:;·!",~::;; ... ':n...,::ryc:o::;:',,~c:~;..~t_· __ 1 utilities. 337·5590 evenings. 

98124. Satl
'sf.ctlon Ouar.n'~. ~ ~rme re" 17gs Ind wMkends. 1~=~==:";';=;""----I·Y-.-"-'-H-'-C-D-X-'-71-OU-C-0-P-I.---r-.---1 Monday through Friday 8am·5pm: Silmon color. A. rlre car. from Currier H/W paid. A/C. NOW through mld·August. fall __ ,1M: war env ronment, BOOkCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer .. ,.. " 1_ Slturda~ 8am..('loon. John, Dishwasher. $4-48. 354-9052. SUMMER! faU option. Huge two option. Share kitchen, bath with 

SE 'SON .lJSU .... ER JrW~i~Ug;O~. 1:'::SCr;'"y. I~ ; chest, $59.95; tablt- desk, $34.95; e.cell.nt condition. ramott. two -;;;;;;;;~~68;,3-~27~03~;;;;;;;;;;;;-11 !~~23~S:>~3-~/298~"~rm!1 .£·(C~td:!:~A:2I~d!:)L __ 1 bedroom. C.ntl'lll AIC . Walk.ln ono. $175 Including utilitl ... HOUSING WANTED ~ ~ 1000 ... t. $99; lu.ons. $89.95 ; )'tIars old. 52201 OBO. 336-3290. • • ar ap s . SU .... ER subl.1 on Woodtilde . closets. N •• r lawl m.dlcal. 338-7519. 
The City of tow. City 15 now 1240. mattr"HI, $68.95: Chli,., $14.95: M~YING and hauling, also some share huge bedroom. Closs to :33::7~-8:::4.:.:7..:~:... ________ 1 :::.:..:..=.:...--------
accepling appllcaUons for INITAUCTOA NEED!D The lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK kiCkER Competitions 6.5" car ,O';:;.l;jo::;b;,;a::,' ,;;35:.1;,;.5::;9;,;7,;;5;,,' _____ 1 AUTO DOMESTIC cambu!, $191 . Allsllable May 15. DelUXE rOOm near nlw law WAHT!O 10 lea58: 4·5 bedroom 
seasonal posltlona. L. 'FURNITURE 532 N h D stereo speakers. New. $1001 pair. - CIII Wen(t>j 35+8634. CHEAP: Summer sublet. TWo building. Microwave, Sink. houSl CIOM to campus for .all '91 . 
$5.5().$8.00I hour. CaU JOBlIHE .-len',largnt tDBt prep firm II ,ort adge. 354-1556. Le.~' message. STORAGE bedroom. Close to campus. HJW. refrigerator. and desk. Fully 353--3562. le.ve message. 
(319)356.502' lor more loOking 101" dynamic IndlYldu.lto Opan I lam-;;:1Spm .ve" d.y. :::::":':::::::"::':;:;::"'::=:::::!=---j ----V- A-N-Z-E-E-A-ur- O----I SU .. MER sub Itt. 1·2 roommat .. , ,-W:;.IO:":;.Alc:::.C:.., ::;DIW:..:;.:."c::a:;.II.;35:::.:.4 . .:209=7c.· __ 1 carpated. S1701 monlh plus 
Information . )lch our Law School Admlnion ', USED lIacuum cleaners, YAMAHA 40 watt receiver. ____________ 1 J Co male or 1emal •. Raision CrHk. electricity. 3J8.f5t89. PAOF~.aIONA.L seeking quhM . 
A I b 5 Ttst program. Muat ha~ strong reasonab lY' priced . One yelf old. EPI speakers. Call We bUY' sell. mpare t Salle 338-3966. SUMMER sublet MaY' FREEl Fall sunny one bedroom .partment In 

pp Y' Y pm, IJIIChlng skills in reading, logic, BR'NOY'S V'CUU". 33g...()847. Lel~ message. MINI. PRICE hundredsl Specializing In =:..0.='-________ J option. Two bedroom. AlC. HJW HUOE room >Nlth own sink, olde' home June 1. Call33&-65Gl 
Friday. March 29.199' . lritlng and verbal r.osonlng. High ~ 35'.1~53. MINI· STOR ... GE SSOO-521iOO c.rs 831 SOuth THREE bedrooms In larg. four p.ld. Ollltreet parking, Ilund". refrlgeralor and loll . $1921 no LNY. messag • . 
Personnel .• 10 E Washington, IIOUrty wage. "art.1ime, perm,nent. FOR SALE: Advent Heritage StirtS It $15 I ,D:::U:::b:::u::q!.::u:::"_338::::::-34:::;:34::..:.-____ 

1 
bedroom Ipanment Air, buslina, loft Included. Walking dlatance. utilities, April 1. Wes. 337.a296 ::==::.:::=:!:::....------

Iowa City 110.. .~~".Is pr _A C.II FllTON- d I Th' & loudspeak.ra. P.rfect oond"lon. Siz .. up.o 10.20 . Iso .y.lI.ble I ' " ay Ir" IIII po.sl·bl. $1501 35' ·528 k . 338 1'9 UNIVER.ITY prolessor w.nto.o AAlEOE, ,.. ... , epar...... 9 an rime.. Ing. AUTOS wanted I Cleen. disabled or IYI , :::::"~::.::=-. ~--:~--:----'I :w~o~r~,.!.~Y.~n~ln~g~s~~·.~.~. ___ r.nt.n I-rt-t. t-nhou .. or ===_______ PI9)338-2588. I Things & things. 130 South L'nle u ... $425 polr. Call Jim 81 __ -=336-8:::..:::;I::55~'c.:33:::..7·.::S544::::: ___ 1 P . S $3500 ::m;:o,::n;;,'h::.. ;::33:.;7...;.5354=.::·:..:.:.: _____ 1 ~ .. _.. ~ 
CONSTRUCTION \1 r -LA-Dl-E-S-I-LA-D-IES-I-LA-0I-E-S-I-I;C;,;I;,;ln;;,to;,;n';;',;33;.;;;.7',;96,;;4,;,1;,;· ______ I.::338-::;..9636:.::::::..:a:;lt::e:..r ::.6c.pm::::... -----1 STORAGE'STOAAOI!~ .. c:em::s:'w:.:.gc:~::d:.:d.:M:.:.a~:;~::.~,::rS,::..::;~:.4;..-44.:.:..:4::5·;... __ I SUM"ERI fall option. Larg. three ~~;:'~s s~~~tjr!:r:b\~'l;/W ~u~~~~:/~:,:I~~~~II~:y ~:~~~ :::.~ =,:;:).~':Ing 

IUPEAINY'I!NDI!NT Ground Hoor opportunity. N<>oN WANTED TO B' UY ITEREOPHIL£ sound- smoolh Ind Mini-warehouse units rmm 5'x10', '19" CORSICA, 4-000r. dark gr"'. bedroom. All appliances. AJC, Water paid. $BASI month. Quiet. Non-smoking. Share ki1ch.n Or. Kochanski, 7401 Nevis Rd .• 
Clover Aldge Apartments, 72 un", natural. Peruound DR40 dlgita' U.Stor ...... .,. Dial 337.-3506. 31.000 mll.s 683.2595. .., parking, close, cheap. 354·5808. S. Johnson, 3504 ... 001. and bath. Parking . Phone and Bethesda, Maryland 20817. 
and ollica. 2.5 million dollar hiring suporviaors In your are.. racelY.r (40plus40W· AMS) (now -:":=~=::"':=~:::::' ____ I . TV CI N It (30'1229-3850 (301)496-4408 
budget. Experience necesury likl S$S ... Uke HawaII? Call 1------------1 $290). Boston Acoustic MO ------------ - SUMMER only Three bedrooms. FURNISHED, two bedroom, close. answering. . ose. 0 ase. , . 
(pr.f.rably In wood Iramal ~n.71 t5. Monday through BUYING clus rings . nd o.h.r gold ,;;sP.;;.,;;.;;,k,;;er,;;";,.(;,;n_:::;;.$_17_0_)._Ask __ f_or_$300_-l TYPIIIG 1875 Dodge Van needs .ngln.. H/w p.ld. 806 E. Colleg. Str"t. ~HM'~lpa~ld!!.,.!!lr!ee!..Ep!ar~k!!ln!!lgl.:.' ~339:!!::4!~9:!;1·:...1:$:22:5=33:7:':,993~2;::-:==::-___ CHRISTIAN minister and I.mlly 
r.sldentlal oonlt,ucllon). EI_ :.:.rid;:· ":;y:..;6-"'5:;. ________ and I lIv.r. STEPH'S ITA"PSI OBO. 354-4335, 935040d3710S5r parts. S3501 OBO. M.y Ir ... 351-1587. BEDROOM In P.nt.cr.st need thr" bedroom housel duplt. 
start date April 15, Send r8lumeu . . EXCELLENT location. Large one wtth yard In Iowa Cltyl 
Mcph~rson Dey.lopment Co., ,_ COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. ------------1 •• REN'ULT Alii" TWO BEDROOM . South Johnson. room. $235 nogotlabl • . April. 'partmtnts. Available Immedl alely . • urround lngs Vnrly I .... (or 
,_.... MIND/BODY PERF-CTI0NIST WORD '- .. ance. Musl gel S AIC P k 3.4 '.21. $2151 month . Call Greg at . 

2231 SW Wanemaker Rd ,. USED FURNITURE ~ rid 01. $2000 OBO. 337·9533 paclou... L.undry. ar lng, ~·;~~~~;;;j;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;--'123:'51~'~2O!:23~. ________ ,I .. bbIUClI). "'pril or May. No potl. 
Topeka. KS 66814. EOE. PAOCESSOR: Will type resumos, HM' paid. Aenl negoll.ble Call SUBLEASE. Qultt two bedroom Rel.r.nces aY.ilablt. 354-1708. 

repof1s, etc. 64a-.4700. Evenings. FOR SALE 354·7917. Anilabl. May 
SEASONAUSU .. IIER IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R INOT lono-<lilt.no.). .919 C . CI . W II ::.::.:..:..:.:..::..:..==:.:...:='-----Iap.rlment. F.II option . N.'I to APARTMENT COUPLI! with declawed CIt 

The City of lowl City Is now KING size wa1erbed with eight established 1975 !:.::::':"'::::':!!PC::AO~F:::E:::S:::SI:!:O-N-'-'l,.---·I ~prlce asslc. e PENTACREST. Summer. three Dental Bu ilding. Laundry. May searching for sunny 1#2 bedroom 
accepting applications tor drawer underdr .... r and mirrored Hatha yoga emphasizing I Iv P"pe" APA ~oa~~~~~~1;0~~:1:7:hb:lions. bedroom. NC. HIW paid. Greal ;,:lnMI=.:.:3::54-"-'1.:9;..n:..;· _______ 1 FOR RENT ap.rtment with character close to 
seasonal positions. headboard. Super molion,", breathing . allgnmenl, stretching. ~xpet"ls e: all r~, $1100 OBO. 337-6203. ~IO:.:C:.:.:.:tlo.:.n"'.:.:3::54__'.90S=7_· ______ 1 THREe bedroom. Parking Close. clmpull downtown . Fall (or 
$5.so.$6.001 hour. Cell mattress, $250 OBO, 353-«64. Enhances e.perience of BEING· esumas, app cations ::.:.=.:::=..:::.:..::==----- FEMALE. Own room in three Reasonable H/W paid . Ale I ____________ 1 summer wl1h f,lI option). CaU 
JOBLINE (319"=-5021 lor moro In •• h ........... Ct ..... stanlng n<>oN. Emergencies poaslbl. 1981 FORD Fi.sta. E.cell.nt. I' Ashley ot 335-8001 or 337-4796. 

r--r ~1 354-1962 7am-1Opm bedroom. Clo ... Mayl Augul1lro • . ::3:.5':..-4.::6::2:.:4:... --------.1 ONE AND two bedroom 
tplOp;"'y ~:::y', March 29.'991. ~~Qp~!: ~::({~~~I~;~~~ Inlorm.tlon. t.1I Barbar. Welch --~:::PH::'::Y~L~'S!.' ~TY=':'P::t::'N::JG:::::'---1 $1500 !lrm. 351-4030 (a«.r 6pm) "'33C7' J'7'9r7klng. HM' paid Lis.. QUIET two btdroom In SoYiII.. apanments $209-$307. UniYorslty ;;Le::a:;Y,:e.;:m:;;"=II:;lgl;:a::,' _ .... ' ----

Sreder, PhD. 19 years Ixperienced 11'4 DODOE Omnl. 4..ooor. ~ . family housing . Singi. parents or 0 U 
Personnel ... 10 E. Washington. ,,0;,;B;,;0;;..~3;,;3;,;,7,;-3iI'I;;;.;,9;;. ______ ~ Instruction. 35+8794. 20 Y' - ' . perlance AlC. OfW. laundry, bosline, COND MINI M I_ a,. x . 5--speed. great mileage! $25001 married tlmilles only. At least one 
Iowa City IA. 52240. IBM Correcting S4iteetrlc otter 354-2515. UNIQUI!, spacious one bedroom parking, pool. HiW, AJC paid Fall lessee must be a UI student 
AAi:.:c:.=:EO:;E::.' _______ :1 c.==-=c:::.::.:.::=:::... ___ SPECIAL THERAPEUTIC T 't 338-8996 --'::::"'::::"'::::~ _____ Iapart"",nt with study. EKeellenl option. Ayall.bl. April or May , - __ ...:.!!ypa=wrc:::,o:::;r·'::::::"::::::'::·C-_I- $4351.337·4014. 335·9199. FOR SALE 1888 BUICK Skylark. 4-door, location. H/W, electricity included. :.::::::;..:::::..:..::.:..::... ______ 1 

EVENT$ MASSAGE 
COLONIAL PARK excellent condition. Low miles. Summer aubletffall option . NICE efficiency Summer. fall TWO bedroom apanments, 

I~B,UBSlRNoe.SDSWS.EyR, v3~':.!!!'_ _338~.904=:.:7:... _________ 133::::9:..-03:::2:;.7:... ________ .1 option. AIC. p."'lng. clol •. Cheap. Coralvitlt . Pool. cenlral a~. 
_ ,.." ~ - 337005(198 laundry. bUS. parking. $450, SPACIOUS, qul,t, lultury condos 

_________________________ 1 Typing. word processing, I.tters. 1881 AMe Eagle 4WO; rebuilt MAY, AlJgus1 and cable tr8e. HIW Includes waler. 351.2415 you can atford. One . two or thr .. 
~:;:..:.::..;:::::::...:::::::::::..::::::.:::::...:..:.::::. IOWA basketball fans. NICOLLET STRONG, sensitive AMrA cerifted resumes, bookkeeping. whatever engine; new battery; drive shalt paid. Ale, own room In three ::::::':::::::''::'::::::':::::::::::'':'::''''---1 bedrooms with all amenities. Come 

ISLAND INN lodging and dining. massage therapy. you need. ""50. regular and needs 'helng . $5001 060, 35'·4380. bedroom apartment, 33&-6934. ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE and see our newly renovated units. 
Walk to Metrodome for basketball Sliding scale, downtown office . microcasS8tte transcription. SUMMER sublet. Two blocks to NOWI Five blocks from campu.. Oakwood Village 
games. Park Iree, (812) 331.1800. Kayln · PlX ... • Eggers Equlpmen •. IBM Olsplaywrlt .. Fa. 1882 CAMARO, new .ngln •. no WANTED Parking, laund". 351-8029. BetwHn Target and K M.rt 

354-11"32 &8f'1ice. Fat, efficient. reasonable. rUS1, V-6, superb condition. campus. two bedroom. laundry. evenings. 702 21st Ave Place 
____ .:::.:...:.= ____ 1 ::338:::.,:-36=56:..::all::e::r.:4:!:p::,m::.. _____ 1 ~pe::l'k:.:in:::!.gc:a;.;YeI=I;:.bIe= . .;3311-44=..:..:.tc:3:... __ I ===--------1 Cor.lville -SS4>S412 

~;;~~;;;~;;f~l:l~~~~~~u:;;~-- PETS THE SHIATBU CLINIC RESU .. E, r.porta, I.n.rs. word FALL LEASING. Ellicl.n",",. one Acupressure for therapeutic processing, brochures. WANT TO buy wrecked or SUMMEAI fall option. large three ROOMMATES: We have residents and two bedrooms. Burkley BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. two 
____________ nalural pain and str"S refief, By bOOkkeeping, or just need help unwanted cars and Hucks. Toll bedroom, Ale, OIW. 1 112 baths. who need roommates lor onll two Apartments. Downtown location. baths condominium Skylights, 

BRENNEMAN SEED Ippolntrnent. with your PC. 351.2153. ;,;lr,;; •• ;.,;;6:;,28:;,-4;,;9;,;7;.;',;,' -------1 Westside. near law school, and thr .. bedroom apartments :.:HM':.:.:...!:p::.al::d:... ::.Ca::I:..I338-0:::::..::3::;2..:.4.:.... ___ 
1 

ceiling fan Walking distance to 
'PET C!NTER Tuesday-- Saturday 9--7 ::.:::.:2.::.:::..:...:::.:::.::.:::.:.::::----1 338-=:..9:.;7..;;6 ... 7 _________ 1 Information Is posted on door at hospitals. 351..0&2 .. , leave 

SON" 

Tropical fish, pets and pet 338-4X)() TYPING: Experienced, accurate. AUTO FOREIGN IOWA/ILLINOIS Manor. Four "1" East Marke1 for ~ou 10 pick up. VERY LARGE. very nice, Iwo message. 
supplies twot grooming 1500 1st ----..:.;:..:...=.:...----1 fast. Reasonable ratesl Call blocks from Old Capitol Mall, bedroom, close.ln, pets 
"'venu8 S~~th . 338--8501 . TH!RAPUTIC (non ... ual) ::Mc:.:;.rl:;:.:.:.ne~,..:33:::.:.7.::9.::339=· ______ I------------.IFBm8Ie. own large bedfoom and FEMALE nonsmoker to share negotiable. III utilities paid $650/, HOUSE FOR SALE 

1:";';';;;;':;;';;;;:';;';;';;;;;';;;;:;';';"' ___ m •••• ~ Tochnlquaslnclu"-' W'NTEOOE'DOA 'LIVEIIIJUNK b h I h h_" room. WID,HM'p.ld.5t87.5OIplu, _338-~7:.:04::::.7:... ________ .1 ... .- . ~. TYPING. Word procesaor or .. ",,,, 81 room n t ree ~room 113 It· Ity 3513197 -

SPORTING GOODS 
Swedish shiatsu and reUexology. typewrUer. Fa", accurate. CARS. We pay CASH. S10.00 to "'ap:.;."-r.::.m"'."'n"t:..,338=...:·5096""''-. _____ 1 e ec flC, ~ . BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom. ------------

~~:¢.i~~~~~~~d-I_=~=~.:==--==-==: Eight years experience, 354-6380. 8 ... "pec::..rl::. • ..:nc:ed::::::.. ::.B::..t::h::.. ::.354-:::..9:;209:;;;;;:.., __ 1$.1:.:00::::.00:::;.' ::33::8::.2~5::23::::.... -----·1 THREE bedroom. Fall option . AVA.LABlE immediately. own WID hook-up. D{w, AlC, water FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
p lEMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC - - room, Close to campus, grocery o-:pa:;i::.d:;.' Nc.0=W .... ::338:::..~.::7.:7.;4;... _____ 1 distance. Woodwork, no yafd. 

WHI!N you need a typist and an HAWkEYE Country Auto Sales, Carver Hawkeve area. Close to store. 351·3733. - $89,900. 354-9162 
WEIGHT bench lor sal • . Brand 
new. C.II Stan at 339-1697. 

FOR WOMEN -"It r 351~"76 Garu 1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. hospital. Central air. Dishwasher, DOWNTO'NN studio. Laundru, no 
Aell.lng. S_iSh m .... ~ with ~::.;.,,;;o;;.;.;' :;;;';~;:;';'';;';';;;';':;' , .~ ___ ~ , 06 ., _ _ _338:::.;.2::5::2::3 _________ 

1 
microwave. Parking. 351·87 . SHARE a spacious two bedroom pelS . $360 Includes H/W 351~241 S. SMALL tour bedroom house. 

some acupressure work. Prenatal - apartment with ~e th is summer. Needs work Terms. "'9,500 
I ~ ___________ I.nd aports m .... g. al..,. RESUME 1882 YOLYO 242DL. 2-<1oor. AlC. TWO BEDROOM. two bath. $2301 month on SOUlh Dodg. and ONE ... NO two bedroom Horace Minn. 354-9162. 
I- Convenient location, reasonable 4-speed ollerdrlve, excellent poolslde apanment. AvaUable Bowery. Call 354.1293. apartment. Eastside. Parking . BUl. 

t .... CaU for Ippointment ------------l condition $5500, 337·5283. May 1. Summer sublet with fall 1;:.;:..:...;=-=.:;;;...;;:.....:.=----1 :;:N:;.O:..pa==ls.::. :.$360-$4,.,.. __ 1_0_ln_c_IU_des __ HM' __ . _I MOBILE HOME 
227 N. Dubuque ==:;::c:...:.:.::::::.::::...::::.::::.---Ioption. Five minute walk to NON·SMOKIHG roommlte needed 351·2415. 

337.211 1 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? downtown Call 339·t238. to sharelBrgelhree bedroom 
QUA LIT Y COME TO ROO" III dupl ••. Ayallabl. Immedlat.ly. EFACIENCIES and .... 0 bedroom FOR SALE 

WORD PROCESSING COMMUNICATIONS CeNTER FOR FEMALE non·smoker. Share room. WID, AlC, buslin • . Graat local ion. townhouses. For summer enJoy 

ANTIQUES 

GRANNY'S ANTIOUE MAU 

315 lst 51. 1<>oNi City 
'------------1 (ant block south 01 Kirkwood llId WHO DOES IT? 

329 E. Court 

E"pen resume preparltlon. 

DETAILS All ~tiliti.s pold. Close In $.77.501 351-11053. OUr pool and tennis courts, On 
month . Summar subleaM. 1:.:.;...:="---------- buslln • . Laundry facilities. Heat 

1 ... HYUNDAt E.cel Gl. 4-door, _3.5:.4:...58=8:;.7:... --------.1 OWN ROO ... Close.o campus. paid. Call for Iyail.blllty. • QUALITY I Lowe.t Prlcesl $ 
P".lI l tl,.! , cas .. "e. -48.000 miles. - 337.9533. LAKESIDE 337-3103. 10% down' t 5 APA I .. td. Gllbart, behind Ih. Kum .nd 00). 

~=========~:l Vintage doth •• Ind acc85lOfles. " 20% OFF 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRtPTIONS? Entry~ I.., .. through 

aX8Cutlve. Have your doctor call it tn. 
low price&- we deliver FR!! 

Hou",: 1 0-5pm Sunday 12·5 UPS SHIPPING Updates by FAX 

5-sPeed. asking $3000 OBO. Call SU .. MER sublt •. one bedroom In :;:;...::::.:::'----------1'=======-----1 N.w '9.1. 16' wid •. throe bedroom. 
337.6245 alter 5pm. three bedrOOm. Own ba1hroom. MALE roommate wanted in Cliffs $15,987. 
::.::;...:::::..::;;:=:..=.:.::.-----1338-6096. apartment ; own room, call Jake or La rge selection. Free delivery, set 
CONVERTIBLE 1963 Toyola =:":;;';:";;;""--------1 Dwa::v::.c.:a::t..:338-:.::::..7.:.:'9::3::.. ______ up and b.nk Ilnanclng . 
Corolla AMfFM Casselle. SUMMER sublet. Large thrH - Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
Must sell M.ke after. 337-4617. badroom lor four. Oil street OWN BEDROO .. , I.male, 5212.50 1-8~32.5965 . 

parking. Near Carver. MaY' free. plus electricity. A/C, HIW paid. Hazelton, Iowa. 
336-2671, March FREE. Call Sh.tlay. I r A ~ING FOR E"" 
~-'---------1 35_:.:1.;'7::.9::;6';.:'________ ~ ,..... THREE bedroom. 14.70. CI.an 

35'~28 FEDERAL EXPRESS 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 
IOWA CITY'S largest selection Of Six bloc~s from Clinton St. dorms 1984 Nissan Sentra 4.-door. 
qu.lity.nliqu.lurnltur.: CENTRAL REXALL PHAR"ACY Aulomatlc. AlC. IIM/FM cassetta. 

GILBERT Manor. Summ.r. - + Two bedroom- WID. Must .. lt. 339-0471 . 
Summe' r.nt negotiabll, 339-0282. ROOMMATE needed Immediately. 

w.rdrobes. Dodg. at Davenport ------------ Good condition. $2200, 33~258 , 
commodes .nd ____ ...;336-30:::::.::.::;.7:.6 ____ •1 RESU .. ES. E'perienced Jho "£n""..-oIly Friendly· 

, , Tree Service 
1T,..T,."" • SUflpAlmcwtl 
' Tr .. RlmOli.'J • ArIiWOOd 

15yra. e_petilnt:.· FUlly In..," 
, 331-0580 (Cellular) 

• :~ LOANS IY MAIL 
" Up to S5000 in 72 hours. 
... , W, can help you get I 

'" signature loin by mail. 
1'Il10-2_ $t4.951 .. 

t" IIUI PRUSlNG? 
L'IIiInI Irom SSOO-SSO.OOO. Hlw 

\ 11Ittlmo. will quality. No colloloral 
4I.~redlt n_. F.I.N. . r.~. S1 .95I mlnut • . 

", 

ac~ri... CHIPPER'. Tlilor Shop, men', prof.slonats. Quality luer 
THE ANTIQUE MALL and 'Women', Ilterations. printing . ..a-hour turnaround. Free 

507 S. ~ilbert 128 112 east W.shlngton 5lrest. pickup! delivery. FNO Oroup 
(be ....... The Vlne.nd 01.1351 .1229. (toll·lrOl) 626-3223. 626-3240. 

Tha 5onctua,,) .::::::.:::.:.=::::.-------1 R!!SU"ES by prol ... lon.1 writer. 
1()-.5 s.vendays I w .. k PINS. NEEDlES Graduate atudent with extensive 
VISA· MASTEACARD· LAYAWAV 338 S. Clinlon - Rebel Pit.. writing , layou.uporlence. Full 

Qualit)' I hera1ions & MWing service, eJC~rt help With aelual 

BOOKS 
____ -=354-:::..2;:7c:58;:.:. ____ 1 writing, polishing a .. nlbl • . l.uer 

output. Better, cheaper. Call 
338-5531. 

REASOIIAIILY priced cu.tom 
------------1 frlming . Posters. origina' art. 
OP!N Tuesdav through Saturday Browsers welcome. The Framl 
11·7 Ind SundlY 12·5, MUlle House and Gallery, 211 N. Unn WORD 
scorel, books, In"rum.nts. Buy, (lcroN from Hamburg Inn) . 
.. II • • xchange. Storm Cell.r. Rock ;::;:':::::':':'::::':':':::::::::::':':;;;;l;.. __ 1 PROCESSING 
;~~~8williams. 521 Wllhl"llton. CHILD CARE 

BUY AND S/!U In III ar ... : ------------1 UI !!NGLISH gr.duat. typel and 
scholarly.nd lelaura reading, rol. 4-(;'1 CHtLDCARE REFERRAL edits on "'pple M.clntooh . 
playing gemes. The Book.". S23 COMPUTERIZED CHILD C ... RE _338-:::::33:::::94:::.'--______ _ 
Iowa AYe .• lo-5:3Opm. Mondey- REFERAAL AND -
Soturday. INFORM ... TION SERVICES. THESES, mlnuscrlpts. studont 

Un I*' Way Agency. _rs .• tc. Fall . • 'pOr"nced. 
Diy car. homo, cente", pro'esslonal, r88lOnable . 

preschool listings, 
occaslonllsln"l. S' per page (daublt ,plced) 

-----------IFREE-OF-CHARGE to Unlyoroity CIII Peggy.t 351~28 
RECORDS 

CAIN 'AID lor qUllity ueed I tudents, flculty .nd It.1I ,.._+-________ 1 ComPICt dlsca, records.nd M-F 338 7~ "IOFI!SSlONAlIIEIULTI 
\ NrkF. ,I,.ICE hair-cull for"" c .... n ... RECORD COLLECTOR. . ' . Accur.t., I •• t and Irlendly. 
_II. Hllre.l. 511 lowl Ayo. .:4_1;;,I2;.,;;SO,;;u;t:;;h;.;L;;ln;;;n,;:.,;;33;;;;.7-50.:;:;;29;.::;.' __ .I ------------~ Plpora. th_. 181ters. r .. umtl. 

1 3111-7525. - WANTI!D: NANNY JOB. manuscrlpls. Tracy 351-8992, 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

H,II' trllnlng at N.A.N.I., fi rst PAP!RI, resumes. Next dlY 
ald., CPR, love to work wtth I k f 
children. Call Kelly at 337-3150, " N ice. Pickup deliye". As or 
""" moaoeg.. Br.nde It 845·2378. 

WOIIDCARE. Prof_1on11 word 
____________ 1 Cl4ILO CARE NEEDED. proc:eeslng on I ... r p~nt.r. 

NEW Ind UIED PIANOS Mondly.F~ldly .• 1.m·5pm for R.IUmes, poperl, t_l, 
J . HALL KEYBOAADS momlng kIndergarten etudont with dl_rIIltonl AP ... MLIo. legal 

1851 lower MUlCltlne Rd . aummer optIOn. Call after 8pm. 338-3881 ' , , , 
338-4500 354-5269. 

-----=:::.::.:::::::...---1 
TAX RETURN SAL! HELP! P,oftolion.1 coupl. needl 

UI ENGLISH greduotoo types Ind 
tdlts on ... pp" Moclntoah., 
338-3394. 

'84 NISSAN 300 ZX. Iwo plus .... 0, ::'::'::'::';==:":":===::":::':"=:::1 Own room In Ihr .. badroom $550 plus electricity TWO BEDROOM 14K70. 1 112 
black. t·top. lo.ded 562001 OBO. TWO BEDRoo .. house with apenment. Close. HM' paid. + Three bedroom. $630 bathrooml. wet bar .• cross from 
Dave, 351..0736. basement, air conditioned. offst,"t parking, 351·5542 pool and bus stop. 33&-2557. 

lurnlshed . 927 N Dodge 54501 plus go.> Ill: clectricity 
1183 NISSAN Pul.ar. 2-door. blu., month Call 338-4226. Summ.r RooM .. ATE n_d lor Sou.h + Three bedroom-
86.000 milos. 5-speed. AMlFM :s:.ub::I:;:.;..1 W::.:..:lth:;.::.oc.pt::;lo:;n::,. ______ 1 John.on apartmenl. 5239 HM' 
siereo. $1800 335·0366 or p.ld. 331-8683, e.k for Tom. $655 plus clctricity 
338.9452. SUM .. ER subl.1. On. bedroom. 
~~:::::::....-------- I Cia .. to campus Must b.by,lt "ALE: Own room. Immedlat.ly, SUMMER SUBLETS 
HOND .. Accord LX. 1966 Maroon. aquarium. Call 354·34t7. le.ye March only $95. 338·9729. Dodge ALSO AVAILABLE 
high mileage. AlC, AMiFM rneseaga. and Bowery, 
cassette. Asking $5000. OBO. Call ::.:.::=='----------1 OWN ROO .. In pl .... nt. sunny • Laundries. off~suee( pa.rk~ 
338·1628. TWO BEDROOMS ayallabla In 

three bedroom apanment, house. Big yard. Share house with ing, free cable. no pe[J') , 
1984 NISSAN 200sX XE. 55K. 
automatic. sunroof, every option. 
IIkl n.w. $41501 OBO. 354·3799 . 

Females. May. August free. two graduate slUdents. t.4ale or 
35'-0344, Close. I.mal •. S2OO1. 337~97. 
~~--~----------I 
PENTA CREST. Summer only. AWESO .. E roommatea _ 1·2 

351-0322. 
Moo-Fri, 100m~3pm, 

DUPLEX 

LAROE efficiency. Microwave. 
Offslreet parkIng . Quiet. Avail.ble 
fall. possibly sooner. Leue. no 
pets. $2601. After 7:30pm call 
354·2221. 

OFFICE SPACE 

1913 Honda Civic 1500 OX . Blue. Furnished thr" bedroom. HIW females for one bedroom In three 
5,f5,QOO mites. AU10matlc, Ale, AMI paid. You only pay June. J{IY! bedroom apanment August, May 

Office 614 S. Johl1lOD ReTAIL or oHlc. Spice. Pork •• 
~========;",,==~:'I door. 625 square loll. F ... lblt FM ca.seU. $1900. 354-7122. 337.97t7ASAPI IrM. Aent negotl.bl •. 339-.589. 

::::....::.:...:.:....:::::..'------+--1 
19 .. TOYOTA Terc.l ; AMIFM TWO BEDROOM In .hr .. bedroom Roo .... ATE nooded. Fornale. 
cassette, AlC , new tires. brakes. apartment. Availab~ May 15. nonsmoker, graduate student or 
clutch ; 61K; $3.3001 negotiable. Ralston Creek apartments. RroleSllonal preflrred. Own room, 
;..p.::r.::loc:::::t..:.ru::n:;:n;;,l:;.ng!:.c.:338:::: . .:,7.:07:.,:1:..... __ 1 354-2837 own bathroom, muat like clta, 

SUPERB looking TOVOT' " R2 10' ::.:.....;;.:..:...---------1 May. In In May. don't pay.1II Jun,' 

sale. C81111ea~e messaoe~1096. ~~~!~~~.r~i:~::~: ~:I~ton 1 :33=7~...;.:9.::'8"'.---------
Creek. 354·9684. Leave m8iS8ge. 

AUTO SERVICE TWO F!"ALES to share th r .. 
___ ...! ________ .I btdroom. AlC. Flv. blockllrom 

MIKE ... 'UEL c.mpu • . H/W paid , 339-0438. 

AUTO REPAIA LAROI! two bedroom. lall option, 
has moyed 10 1949 Walerf'ont I.und", parking. AIC. H/w p.ld. 

FEMAL!. Own room In thr" 
bedroom apartmen!. S 175 plu. 
utilities, available 'ummer or fall . 
351·2827. 1 

IOWA LODGE. Second ",mesl.r 
leases available. We hi.,. 
efficiencies and rooms a~alllb" 
now. Furnished . all utIlities paid. 
Laundry and on bus rout • . CIII 
354-0677. 

!FFICI!NCY apartment. Sublease. 
$3251 month . 522 Clinton. Indoor 
parking. Sacu rUy. Ol~e. 351~736 . 

TWO IIEDROO ... ""C. D/W, 
microwave. garage . 55501 month. 
"'vallabl. April I . 339-1323. 

lease. SI. blocks from campus, 
$250 piuS utllltMts. A"'IUlbl. now. 
35'~600. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERN"I!NT HOMES Irom,SI . 
(U repair). Delinquent ta. property. 
RepossessionS, Vour Ir .. 
(1 ) 805 962~ Ext. GH9612 lor 
current repo list. 

Drive. Close to tlmpus. 337·5687. 
____ c:35;:1:...:..71:.:3O::.... ____ 1 AVAILABLE Immediately. Fail 

SOUTH SIDE I .. PORT option. Larg. room In house. 01 Classified Ad Blank 
AUTO SERVICE Shere kltc~.n. bath $2001 month. 

S04 MAIDEN LANE 338-8173. Write ad below using one word per blank 
338-3554 

Rep.lr specl.list. IOWA/I LLINOIS. Summer. HM' 
Swedish. German. paid. ThrM bedroom, two bath , 
J.pan_,ltall.n. AIC.338·5037 . 

---::':::::;::::;::':;::::::::':;'---1 HALF May .nd Augusl FREE. Two IIOTTOIII U" 
OIOW In th. d.'" 

• TE.T TUllE 'HOTI. 
I. Orwl for panift. 

Uncle S.m took 15% olf you, in·home ter. for our sweet 20 
now 181e1 15% off Iny Tlylor or month old for April and .. rly Mly 

Olbton loouillc guillr. Ind posllbly lor neXlIIII , A mother 
Outfits stlrt lng It 11850, with child 01 oImiiar age proltrrtd. 

AUTO PARTS lorna I., sh.re room In Ih,ee 
ACCURATI!, fn t, reasonobl. word ____________ I ::b::ed:;r::.o::.o..:m::..;.;AIC:.::c,c:D:../W:.:.:... 33:::::If.c..'«:.:.:,74,::·--1 

processing .nd typing . Papers, .tc. GUARANTEED new IUtO bauerl.s. TWO BI!OROO .... on South Linn. 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Vour friend. will love them. 
Toni $8.85. Order NOWI 

P.Q.BOIC 801 
~1j -"wty Iowa 

\ _ Ex!=9!!O' 

U.S.A. MADE . ... LL SOLID WOOD Hou rs: MW 11·6, TTh thIM hCKI rs 
THI! GUITAR FOUNDATION each. Compotltiye hourly w.g • . 

514 e Fllrchlld 35Hl932 Charlcttr r.forencel _ed. C.II 
Kathryn or Leighton, 338-&235. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mlil or bring to The DeIly low.n. Communlcsllono Cenlor Room 201 o.adiln. lor lubmmlng II ... 10 the 
·Tod.y· COlumn II 3 pm. Iwo d.ys bOlore the ... nt "om. may be edlled lor Itngth. and In genelll 
~~l not be puohshed more thin once Notlce of evenls lor whlch admission II!I charged WIll not be 
aooopted Not ice 01 polollcal __ II WIll nol bO ocoopted •• cepl meellng Innouncemenll 01 rec:ognlled 
Mudent group. Please print 

331~2439 . lifetime starters, alleroators and Ale. Fr" parking. Call 354.eaaS. 
IEIT OFFICI! BEIIVlCU radlatora. S24.95 and up. 338·2523 .. A Y and Au gust Ir ••. Cia .. to 

aUlli1y Work. campus. Two bedroom apartment. 
Short turn around. MOPED CIII 338·7584. 

338-1572 ----------1 
M6ndly through Sunday 

.. mto'Opm 

QUALITY 
WDRD PIIOCtlllNG 

321 E. Court 

Mlclntoah • UlOr Printing 

',U 
'F r .. Parking 
'S .... 01)' Service 
'AppllCflllonoi Forml 
' AP'" Leg.V Modicil 

O'FtCE HQUAS: 1Iom-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOUAS: Anytime 

___________ 1 TWO BEDROOM Iplrtment. 

HONDA 110 Elit. scooter, M.talloc Coralvill •. on buslln •. pI"'lng. 
btu. with Kenwood Ijoroo. $950 I. und". 35' ·~132. _Ingl. 
OBO. CIII Rol.nd, 338~53, SU .... EII aubl.t, Mayl "'ugusl lr .. 

MOTORCYCLE 

Two bodroom. Rlloton Creek . 
Dllhw.sher, "'C. HJW plld. 
337·7682. 

TWO BI!DROO", two lull 
HAS .. OVING LEFT YOU WITII bathroom •. pool. ",C. porklng. 
TOO .. ANY THINGI AND HOT 
I!NOUQH aPACE? TRY SELLINO laundry Four blockl Irom campua, 
10 .. E OF YOUR UNNI!I!DED 354-9497. 
ITI!"IIN THE DAILY IOWAN. TWO IEDROOM, fully lurnllhed. 
CALL OUR OFPICI! TODAY FDA balcony, parking. AIC. HM' plld , 
DETAIL. AT 335-5784. nS-S115. qu it!. 337·2183. 

,.410 Nighthawk, 8200 ml.... ONI! IIEDROO .. CiON to clmpUI. 
blue ... cell.nt cOnd"lon. ' 1650 HfW pold , IrN parking "'y.llabl. 

17 18 19 

11 22 23. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
.~ ~~ 

'ddress City 

No. DByS HBading - -- Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of wordS (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl, De.dllne I, 11 am previoul working d.y, 

6 . 10 days ............ 9OeIword($9.00min.) 
30daya .............. 1.88Iword ($18.80 min.) 

1 • 3days .......... l 64e1word($6.40min.) 
4 · 5days .............. 70eIWord(S7.00mln.) 

Send ComplBtBd ad blank with The D.lly low.n 
3 •• ·7 ••• 

ORA T ION IICIILLINCI! GUAIIANTI!ID 1_110 Vlr.go, CIe.n , III •• trll LAIIQE two bodroom on Dodge. 
Ste, 303 $3100 1983 Hondl C~850 CUllom. Oreet for thrH. HM' plld. pets 

;::3504:::.;::-3:.:,I 22::..;0:::r.;:33::.1:.:00::;1:.:,1:;4· ____ 1 M.y 13.338-5834. check or'money order, or stop 
by our office: 

111 CommunIc.tlonl Center 
comer 01 College' MldllOn 

low. CIty 52242 335-5714 9-9900 .. _________ .:. _________________ -'l-----------l S13OO, 337-8059 or 335-5203. oklY. on bUllint . $3851, 354-5813. 

~~--~'Lf\ 
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Frozen Old Orchard · irefi 

f . .1" Lynden Farms Shoestring 

I='~~ Potatoes 
I. _ .' 

20 oz. 
Bag 

R.G. 'S Tender 

Beef Patties 

SIb. 
Box 

Frozen Ice Cream 

6 - 2.5 oz. 
. bars 

I 

Orange, 
Grape, 
Fruit, 
or Four 
Seasons 

Green Giant 

_ Vegetables 
~ 

Corn,Peas, 
* Green Beans 

or Mixed 
Vegetables 

16 oz. 
Bag 

Red Baron Frozen 

. Pizza 

12" Asst 
Varieties 

Sun Vale Frozen 

Strawberries 

Great for 
Strawberry 
Shortcake! 

Assorted 
Varieties 

16-18 Lb. 
Average 

Mac NCheese 
Mac N Beef 

Chicken N Pasta 
Spaghetti And 

Meatballs 

Iowa City's Low Pr#ce Leader 

, 

'Broadway & Highway'6 ByPass in lowa'City 
.. , 

Banquet Frozen 

Dinners 

Jennie-O 

9 oz. 
Box 

Turkeys 

8.5 oz. 
Box 

If John Pomfret 
{he Associated Press 

BW Le.lle Vezel 
• The Dally Iowan 

A proposal to cut 
viBiting faculty memlt:..! 
porary expenditures 
out disSf' at WedrlE 
iDg of ( Liberal 
Assembly. The nrorxll9l 
by the Executive 
help pTJ!serve the 
tenure track aean:he~ 
Cor the next academic: 

The decision was 
10 enrollment and 
dictions which 
a .. umptions in 
Itrategic plan. The 
unchanged DUCUIIIUOIIIIII 

, appropriated budget 
I between one and 
percent annually 
yean, are being ,,,,,I ........ 
prediction of bleak 

• , tiona for next year. 
In an interview 

m" Gerhard Loe'll.r:::::i 

.... - .- -- " 


